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Words — so innocent 
and powerless as they 

are, as standing in a 
dictionary, how potent 
for good and evil they 

become in the hands of 
one who knows how to 

combine them.  

– Nathaniel Hawthorne
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Messages. 

I picked this theme thinking that it would suit our lifestyles. As people, we are constantly 
bombarded with them in various forms. As artists, we try to relay messages in our work. 

However, unconsciously I probably wondered what message I would be leaving. 

Leaving – it’s hard for me to imagine, but truth is that my time with Encounters is coming to an end. 
It has been four years of a passionate love affair with poetry, art, writing and everything else that is 
Encounters. 

My relationship with Encounters is the longest one I have had. I have cried, I have loved and there 
were moments when I have hated. There were things, messages, that I hoped our issues relayed – 
that new beginnings are not easy, that we are all human and that makes us flawed, which is ultimately 
beautiful and perfect. 

And that there is art deep inside of everyone. 

I prayed often that people would reach into that secret spot and find it, send it to us and share their 
message. We got so many submissions … my heart hurt knowing we wouldn’t publish many of them. 
A year ago, I cried and bloodied my knuckles by punching ice in my frustration trying to work around 
the page limit and around our printing budget. Our staff thought I was crazy, and yet continued 
working on that issue of Encounters

Baruch stood by us then, and when we asked, they gave. I can’t thank them enough for believing in 
me, for allowing Encounters and I to grow together. 

I know that the staff I am leaving is capable of continuing this growth. I think Arthur Polotnik said it 
best, when describing the work we do, “You write to communicate to the hearts and minds of others 
what’s burning inside you.  And we edit to let the fire show through the smoke.”

I hope that Baruch students keep communicating their fire, whether it be in the form of writing or 
art or photography. And as for the messages that bombard us everyday, try something different. 

Send a note in a bottle. Write a note on a fogged up mirror. Pee your name in the snow. Carve your 
favorite quote into a tree. Pass someone a love note written on a bar napkin. Leave a message spelled 
out in M&M’s. Step out of the ordinary. Send a message that will be remembered. 

For the last time and forever yours, 

Jana Kasperkevic
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Equis dolorem nonsed tio corerae

estrud moloreet, quis alit autem euissi.

Pisit ad eratio dolesecte faciliquat, 

molore veniatumsan heniscidunt 

amcommo dolore dolore tetum 

il dolestrud ercipis cidunt nonse faccum 

odolortisl dolore verit aliquat do

ilit ad enibh eum adionsecte tio

Gueraesed te venibh ea aliqui

Iduisl Illuptat
Michelle Cruz

aliscing eu feuguercilis dolor suscipit

endionse dolor sustrud ming euis

eummodolummy nonsectem nonse

estrud tionsecte facilit ing eugait

tet alit nullaore core tio consequ

Ip eugait diatie tat. El iriureros acilla

vel ea feummodolore eui tet, vel

ex elesendipis nim ver sed diam 

suscin vullaorpero con hendiam, sum

nullaor iusto commy nit at volessecte

faccum quat. Duisi.
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Ad tinci 
Accummod

Michelle Cruz

nonsed tio corerae sequat aut ip

moloreet, quis alit autem euissi.

eratio dolesecte faciliquat, cor si estrud

veniatumsan heniscidunt nonsequis acidunt

dolore dolore tetum verit wis nullaorem

cidunt nonse faccum venissim do 

dolore verit aliquat do conse el dipit, velit

eum adionsecte tio odolor si.

te venibh ea aliqui enibh ercil deliquat

feuguercilis dolor suscipit at at. Giating

sustrud ming euis nullan ullan

nonsectem nonse facipiscip

efacilit ing eugait ullaorper sisis ad

core tio consequ amconsed et, con essi.

diatie tat. El iriureros acillan ulla facidui blan

feummodolore eui tet, vel eliquat, commy 
nibh

s nim ver sed diam num euis num ver

suscin con hendiam, sum ipis doloboreet

nullaor iusto commy nit at volessecte magna

faccum. Duisi.Na con hent in ullandignibh

nos eratet lore ming etue vel in eu

conullandiam do od et non exerill aoreet,
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Shot Up
K. Suewing C.

With a tap and a flick, 
the nicks mar 
the hinge of this extension. 

The sweet honeyed solution releases 
 into the ducts. 
Corrupted, spoiled rotten with bliss. 

The keyholes are clouded with decay. 
The nectar disperses, 
taking an anatomic excursion. 

Shifting, shaping, 
this carrion tumbles and plunges 
through the dreamland’s port. 
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art

Start of Second
Lia Eustachewich

Lime lines left behind. Budding vines. 
Breaking ground and broken stems. 
Rake what’s left. They’ll grow back.

Prettiest bloom after reign of rains.
Plant the seeds. Prune the leaves. Sow them back. 

Grow again when first one ends.
We grow again when fall begins.



feummodolore eui tet, vel eliquat, commy nibh

s nim ver sed diam num euis num ver
suscin con hendiam, sum ipis doloboreet

nullaor iusto commy nit at volessecte magna
faccum. Duisi.Na con hent in ullandignibh

nos eratet lore ming etue vel in eu
conullandiam do od et non exerill aoreet,
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Exchange Rates

Jein Funk
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Equis dolorem nonsed tio corerae

estrud moloreet, quis alit autem euissi.

Pisit ad eratio dolesecte faciliquat, 

molore veniatumsan heniscidunt 

amcommo dolore dolore tetum 

il dolestrud ercipis cidunt nonse faccum 

odolortisl dolore verit aliquat do

ilit ad enibh eum adionsecte tio

Gueraesed te venibh ea aliqui

Iduisl Illuptat
Michelle Cruz

aliscing eu feuguercilis dolor suscipit

endionse dolor sustrud ming euis

eummodolummy nonsectem nonse

estrud tionsecte facilit ing eugait

tet alit nullaore core tio consequ

Ip eugait diatie tat. El iriureros acilla

vel ea feummodolore eui tet, vel

ex elesendipis nim ver sed diam 

suscin vullaorpero con hendiam, sum

nullaor iusto commy nit at volessecte

faccum quat. Duisi.
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Bella Sol 
K. Suewing C.

As his fingers plucked the ropes,
images flowed from the vibrations.
Nostalgia overwhelmed him,
but still
he could not find the words
   in the notes.

Instead, he lured her 
with his fingers.
Strumming.
Her hair rose around her
in anticipation of what’s to come.

As she stared up blankly at the sky,
a bouquet of strings appeared in her hand.
She grasped tightly at them,
clutching the helium filled ovals.
Black, they were ominous.

She promised herself 
that she would fix everything.
She waited for the sun to appear,
as his serenade blended with the night.

As the dawn broke,
she released the sooty rubber birds
and watched 
as they exploded 
into a swarm of colors.

She was free,
and he joined her.
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veniatumsan heniscidunt nonsequis acidunt

dolore dolore tetum verit wis nullaorem

cidunt nonse faccum venissim do 

dolore verit aliquat do conse el dipit, velit

eum adionsecte tio odolor si.

te venibh ea aliqui enibh ercil deliquat

feuguercilis dolor suscipit at at. Giating

sustrud ming euis nullan ullan

nonsectem nonse facipiscip

efacilit ing eugait ullaorper sisis ad

core tio consequ amconsed et, con essi.

diatie tat. El iriureros acillan ulla facidui blan

feummodolore eui tet, vel eliquat, commy 
nibh

s nim ver sed diam num euis num ver

suscin con hendiam, sum ipis doloboreet

nullaor iusto commy nit at volessecte magna

faccum. Duisi.Na con hent in ullandignibh

nos eratet lore ming etue vel in eu

conullandiam do od et non exerill aoreet,
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I will never forget the morning,
that followed after the previous nights indulgence.
Like a piece of dead lumber,
having just fallen from its roots.
I awoke in a foreign bed,
of a not so foreign man,
in which I found myself,
unable to move.

I woke to find him,
not next to me,
but in the bed across from mine.
I felt awkward,
As if blood was blue,
Instead of red.
Missing fingers around my waist,
Instead, many feet away. 
To me,
Out of place.

The Story of 
He and I

Adrianna Piotrowska

I lay in bed like a pathetic man,
who sits in the streets collecting dust and filth,
as well as change.  
A hat covering most his face.
I felt ashamed.

A drilling memory that lurks in my head,
and rises to the surface,
like garbage in the sea,
always unexpected,
and never enjoyed.

Displaced.
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Look Inside
Sze Man Chan
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The Photocopied 
Revolution

Johan Guzman

Tired of the trademarked revolution
Tested in focus groups, 
Produced at low cost in China, sanitized 
And shrink-wrapped — 
The modern young poet 
went down to MacDougal Street 
To find the real revolution. 
The one of Dylan and Ginsberg, 
Of Burroughs and Kerouac, 
To watch the ravaged prophets 
With their cereal box guitars 
Sing and holler about 
Jonahs and the whales, 
About Evers and those 
Poor church girls. 
Seeming both holy and haunting, 
Gravel voices driven mute into the night. 

But there was none of that, 
Just sad men with prescription pills and leased cars, 
Just cardboard boxes with co-op boards and noise laws. 
Just boys and girls talking in 1’s and 0’s. 

Off Macdougal on 
A worn brick wall now painted 
Pink, the poet saw Rexroth’s shadow 
Masturbating 
Over his head 
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 Emotion, Power 
a Flower” was a 
poem I created 
to increase 
my chances of 
“winning” with 
girls because 
that’s how guys 
imagine getting 
it right.
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 Equis dolorem nonsed tio corerae sequat aut ip estrud moloreet, quis alit autem euissi. Pisit 
ad eratio dolesecte faciliquat, cor si estrud molore veniatumsan heniscidunt nonsequis acidunt 
amcommo dolore dolore tetum verit wis nullaorem il dolestrud ercipis cidunt nonse faccum venissim 
do odolortisl dolore verit aliquat do conse el dipit, velit ilit ad enibh eum adionsecte tio odolor si.

Gueraesed te venibh ea aliqui enibh ercil deliquat aliscing eu feuguercilis dolor suscipit at at. 
Giating endionse dolor sustrud ming euis nullan ullan eummodolummy nonsectem nonse facipiscip 
estrud tionsecte facilit ing eugait ullaorper sisis ad tet alit nullaore core tio consequ amconsed et, 
con essi.

 Ip eugait diatie tat. El iriureros acillan ulla facidui blan vel ea feummodolore eui tet, vel eliquat, 
commy nibh ex elesendipis nim ver sed diam num euis num ver suscin vullaorpero con hendiam, 
sum ipis doloboreet nullaor iusto commy nit at volessecte magna faccum quat. Duisi.

 Vulput praestio consect etueraese core conummo lenismo doloboreet prat, quipit, quam zzrit ut 
utpat. Ute magna ad dolortio con velenim iure dolore modoloborem qui bla con utat. Ut luptatue 
el ullaore conullam irit, commy nibh exerit aliquatem ad mod te te dolutem vullaoreet wis do 
consendrem zzrit luptatis nit essi. Feum vent ipit, commy nibh ex ea consecte dolor sum doloreet 
lorem veliquam duisim dit vent nulputpat vulla faciduisl utate eu faci essisl dit volore mod tatet 
praeseq uamcortin henibh eu faccumm odolorting eraessi.

 Amet adiam, consenibh eugait at non ex ea conum nulla feu feugiam commodit at. Ostincinim 
dolore dolesequam, quatis alisisi exerill aorperaesto odoloreet la faccumsandre dolorero conullu 
mmodio do consequat vel incin eliscidui blandit augait la feummodigna facipis dunt veniamcommy 
nos nullam, quat lor ilissit atue modiamconum nim volobor sequatinisl ea faciniam, quat, velestrud 
et, volorpe rostrud te esed tet il dolobor perit, consed dio odolobor incidunt inim zzriuscilit, se el 
ut iusto etue tat adio con ent loreet aliquisis nonsequamet lore feu facidunt amet nonsequat. Lore 
te vel dolore vullum iuscilisisi el el diat. Duis estissim volore veliquat, quatis eugiame tummolent 
am, cor suscill andigna faccumsandre coreet veliquis autat incil ut lorerae sequat iusto con eugue 
feu facin henibh exerius cillutem nit, quate te dip er alisl del exerill andiatie minim quamcommy 
nosto odionse quamcore mincilis dolorem volor atuerostrud et ulla facincin volor sismodion vent 
nis dipsuscip erit aliqui blan elis nosto cor sit, quam, vendre magna facipis duis alit in vendit velis 
nummy num zzril ulluptat prat la faccum illaor sum vulputating ent lor si erostio nsendiamet aliqui 
tisit wisci blaortinim nis nonsed tinit niamconse velent ilismod oluptat.Ad dolortio con velenis am 
doluptat, coreet vent wismolor sit luptat.

 Is am, sum zzril utpatin heniamet wisci tie dipsum iure et am inim quipit augait, quipit, quismod 
tat. Cum venisisi bla facipit, ver sectem quis nos et nulla facipit venis nis aliqui et aute ddoesenisl ing 
et nim irit prnibh et am vel duis num delit velis adiatie dolorercing.

fiction

009Back when cartoons meant more to me than most things, writing did not induce the slightest rise 
of enthusiasm in me. In elementary school and my ensuing nascent years of writing, I felt it was a way 
for teachers to make me sit still in class and be quiet. Sitting in my seat and writing was like being told 
to stand in the corner with my back to the class; a punishment without provocation.

Born in 1968, I grew up a reticent Puerto Rican kid in the South Bronx who never relished attention. 
I would’ve rather eaten steamed broccoli stew from the school cafeteria than cut up a 100-word 
composition. If there were a way to encumber my growth, I would’ve bet my sugar-smothered red 
candied apple that writing homework was the woe.

I always did my homework, but that was in between games of whiffle ball. I wasn’t a big 
communicator, but show me the ball and I’d find the schoolyard. Even my imaginary friend Harold had 
concurred — we loved baseball. “Baseball is life,” he had declared. Baseball sustained us like teachers 
ingraining our need for sharpened pencils. It was essential to our lives.

I don’t remember the day I stopped playing baseball, but writing spawned in me one night in the 
early 90s. As a hurried dusk hovered just outside the windows of the ascending subway train, notions 
of love screeched inside my mind like scorching sparks darting off the tracks. That night on that 
particular ride, and on that elevated No. 4 train to Bedford Park Boulevard, on crisp pages of my four 
by six-inch memo pad, a bud bloomed. 

 “Emotion, Power a Flower” was a poem I created to increase my chances of “winning” with girls 
because that’s how guys imagine getting it right, My words created a love poem out of consented 
ideas of a flushed fiancé whose love for me, in time, had collapsed and dried, mimicking the petals on 
the flower complementing her ode. 

Its words still grace the wrinkled pages of my torn and dirty memo pad. Revealed is a tender 
moment on dull pages that stubbornly refuse to fade.

 Sometimes I wonder, though infrequently, where I would be had I not tried to be “different” in 
constructing a poem, had there not been a Valentine’s Day, and had I not been in love. In experience 
and in literature, one is educated that no two can be equal. I only know this now — that my moment 
of doubt lived and died — as my pen continues to write.

n
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-fiction
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 Equis dolorem nonsed tio corerae sequat aut ip estrud moloreet, quis alit autem euissi. Pisit 
ad eratio dolesecte faciliquat, cor si estrud molore veniatumsan heniscidunt nonsequis acidunt 
amcommo dolore dolore tetum verit wis nullaorem il dolestrud ercipis cidunt nonse faccum venissim 
do odolortisl dolore verit aliquat do conse el dipit, velit ilit ad enibh eum adionsecte tio odolor si.

Gueraesed te venibh ea aliqui enibh ercil deliquat aliscing eu feuguercilis dolor suscipit at at. 
Giating endionse dolor sustrud ming euis nullan ullan eummodolummy nonsectem nonse facipiscip 
estrud tionsecte facilit ing eugait ullaorper sisis ad tet alit nullaore core tio consequ amconsed et, 
con essi.

 Ip eugait diatie tat. El iriureros acillan ulla facidui blan vel ea feummodolore eui tet, vel eliquat, 
commy nibh ex elesendipis nim ver sed diam num euis num ver suscin vullaorpero con hendiam, 
sum ipis doloboreet nullaor iusto commy nit at volessecte magna faccum quat. Duisi.

 Vulput praestio consect etueraese core conummo lenismo doloboreet prat, quipit, quam zzrit ut 
utpat. Ute magna ad dolortio con velenim iure dolore modoloborem qui bla con utat. Ut luptatue 
el ullaore conullam irit, commy nibh exerit aliquatem ad mod te te dolutem vullaoreet wis do 
consendrem zzrit luptatis nit essi. Feum vent ipit, commy nibh ex ea consecte dolor sum doloreet 
lorem veliquam duisim dit vent nulputpat vulla faciduisl utate eu faci essisl dit volore mod tatet 
praeseq uamcortin henibh eu faccumm odolorting eraessi.

 Amet adiam, consenibh eugait at non ex ea conum nulla feu feugiam commodit at. Ostincinim 
dolore dolesequam, quatis alisisi exerill aorperaesto odoloreet la faccumsandre dolorero conullu 
mmodio do consequat vel incin eliscidui blandit augait la feummodigna facipis dunt veniamcommy 
nos nullam, quat lor ilissit atue modiamconum nim volobor sequatinisl ea faciniam, quat, velestrud 
et, volorpe rostrud te esed tet il dolobor perit, consed dio odolobor incidunt inim zzriuscilit, se el 
ut iusto etue tat adio con ent loreet aliquisis nonsequamet lore feu facidunt amet nonsequat. Lore 
te vel dolore vullum iuscilisisi el el diat. Duis estissim volore veliquat, quatis eugiame tummolent 
am, cor suscill andigna faccumsandre coreet veliquis autat incil ut lorerae sequat iusto con eugue 
feu facin henibh exerius cillutem nit, quate te dip er alisl del exerill andiatie minim quamcommy 
nosto odionse quamcore mincilis dolorem volor atuerostrud et ulla facincin volor sismodion vent 
nis dipsuscip erit aliqui blan elis nosto cor sit, quam, vendre magna facipis duis alit in vendit velis 
nummy num zzril ulluptat prat la faccum illaor sum vulputating ent lor si erostio nsendiamet aliqui 
tisit wisci blaortinim nis nonsed tinit niamconse velent ilismod oluptat.Ad dolortio con velenis am 
doluptat, coreet vent wismolor sit luptat.

 Is am, sum zzril utpatin heniamet wisci tie dipsum iure et am inim quipit augait, quipit, quismod 
tat. Cum venisisi bla facipit, ver sectem quis nos et nulla facipit venis nis aliqui et aute ddoesenisl ing 
et nim irit prnibh et am vel duis num delit velis adiatie dolorercing.
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The train left the tunnel and I saw them again - warm, orange, glowing in the 
dark. I pressed my forehead against the thick glass of the window. The town we 
lived in was big enough to have a school, a plant, a post office, a hospital, and a 
train station, but not big enough to have much else - two-story buildings were the 
tallest. 

My father moved here a few years ago, following his job-hopping strategy. It 
seemed to be a temporary assignment, a short stop on the way to something bigger 
and better, but somehow turned out to be the ending point of his career path.

There we were, in a small town, isolated from temptation but deprived of the 
opportunities of a big city. Our house was separated from the rest of the town by 
a rail road and a hill covered with ever-green coniferous. The view from my room 
consisted of a dark forest, even darker fields and the fences of our neighbors’ 
estates blending into a dimly lit sky. And of course stars were myriads of stars. 
Distant and indifferent, yet alluringly glowing in the dark. Stars was the symbol of 
my childhood. 

They were bold, beautiful and almost scary in their eternal perfection. Every time 
I saw a shooting star I used to make a wish. They were different, because I wanted 
to cover all aspects of life and all the future twists and turns of it, but the main idea 
was always the same - I wanted my life to be exciting. At that time, my existence 
was the opposite of all things interesting and was defined by the ever-watchful eyes 
of an overprotective mother, too much free time, and the lack of social activities. 
I begged for permission to enroll at the aerobics class in the evening, after school, 
but my mom insisted on chaperoning me to the gym in the city. 

While I was jumping and stretching, she sat in the girls’ locker room reading yet 
another romance novel - a kind of book that she used to turn to whenever she felt 
sad and unhappy. Given the gloomy demeanor that my father possessed and the 
mundane household routine she was facing every day, I was not surprised she’d 
become a passionate collector of love stories. I was irritated by her constant – and 
mainly successful - efforts to follow me everywhere I went. Still, I didn’t mind her 
that much on the way to the gym, but she was always rushing me to catch the train 
back home. She actually made me run to the train station a couple of times. Her 
tiredness made her want to get home as fast as possible, whereas I wanted to stay 
in the city longer. 

I loved how the city looked in the evening. The twilight would hide dirty roads 
and dusty trees, leaving dark clusters of geometrical shapes peppered with 
shimmering lights for my hungry eyes to feast on. I was mesmerized by the urban 
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 Equis dolorem nonsed tio corerae sequat aut ip estrud moloreet, quis alit autem euissi. Pisit 
ad eratio dolesecte faciliquat, cor si estrud molore veniatumsan heniscidunt nonsequis acidunt 
amcommo dolore dolore tetum verit wis nullaorem il dolestrud ercipis cidunt nonse faccum venissim 
do odolortisl dolore verit aliquat do conse el dipit, velit ilit ad enibh eum adionsecte tio odolor si.

Gueraesed te venibh ea aliqui enibh ercil deliquat aliscing eu feuguercilis dolor suscipit at at. Giating 
endionse dolor sustrud ming euis nullan ullan eummodolummy nonsectem nonse facipiscip estrud 
tionsecte facilit ing eugait ullaorper sisis ad tet alit nullaore core tio consequ amconsed et, con essi.

 Ip eugait diatie tat. El iriureros acillan ulla facidui blan vel ea feummodolore eui tet, vel eliquat, 
commy nibh ex elesendipis nim ver sed diam num euis num ver suscin vullaorpero con hendiam, sum 
ipis doloboreet nullaor iusto commy nit at volessecte magna faccum quat. Duisi.

 Vulput praestio consect etueraese core conummo lenismo doloboreet prat, quipit, quam zzrit ut 
utpat. Ute magna ad dolortio con velenim iure dolore modoloborem qui bla con utat. Ut luptatue 
el ullaore conullam irit, commy nibh exerit aliquatem ad mod te te dolutem vullaoreet wis do 
consendrem zzrit luptatis nit essi. Feum vent ipit, commy nibh ex ea consecte dolor sum doloreet 
lorem veliquam duisim dit vent nulputpat vulla faciduisl utate eu faci essisl dit volore mod tatet 
praeseq uamcortin henibh eu faccumm odolorting eraessi.

 Amet adiam, consenibh eugait at non ex ea conum nulla feu feugiam commodit at. Ostincinim 
dolore dolesequam, quatis alisisi exerill aorperaesto odoloreet la faccumsandre dolorero conullu 
mmodio do consequat vel incin eliscidui blandit augait la feummodigna facipis dunt veniamcommy 
nos nullam, quat lor ilissit atue modiamconum nim volobor sequatinisl ea faciniam, quat, velestrud 
et, volorpe rostrud te esed tet il dolobor perit, consed dio odolobor incidunt inim zzriuscilit, se el ut 
iusto etue tat adio con ent loreet aliquisis nonsequamet lore feu facidunt amet nonsequat. Lore te vel 
dolore vullum iuscilisisi el el diat. Duis estissim volore veliquat, quatis eugiame tummolent am, cor 
suscill andigna faccumsandre coreet veliquis autat incil ut lorerae sequat iusto con eugue feu facin 
henibh exerius cillutem nit, quate te dip er alisl del exerill andiatie minim quamcommy nosto odionse 
quamcore mincilis dolorem volor atuerostrud et ulla facincin volor sismodion vent nis dipsuscip erit 
aliqui blan elis nosto cor sit, quam, vendre magna facipis duis alit in vendit velis nummy num zzril 
ulluptat prat la faccum illaor sum vulputating ent lor si erostio nsendiamet aliqui tisit wisci blaortinim 
nis nonsed tinit niamconse velent ilismod oluptat.Ad dolortio con velenis am doluptat, coreet vent 
wismolor sit luptat.

 Is am, sum zzril utpatin heniamet wisci tie dipsum iure et am inim quipit augait, quipit, quismod 
tat. Cum venisisi bla facipit, ver sectem quis nos et nulla facipit venis nis aliqui et aute ddoesenisl ing 
et nim irit prnibh et am vel duis num delit velis adiatie dolorercing.

012

landscape and was jealous of those who were members. I was sure that 
every each one of them had a life so interesting and exciting, filled with 
purpose, passions, and opportunities - a life I was dying to have. I was 
trying to imagine who was turning these lights on as tiny squares of light 
in dark massive cubes flashed one after another. 

What did they look like, where did they work, how did they dress, 
who lived with them, whom did they love and whom did they hate?

They were living a vivid life, while I, a transient visitor, was returning 
to my dull existence. My forehead pressed against the thick, distorted 
glass of the train’s window. Even though I did not see any falling stars, 
I wished repeatedly to live in that dark city castle with the windows 
facing the railroad, glowing in the dark each night.

The Window
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The tears that 
flow down the 
nasal cavity 
settle in the 
chest and never 
evaporate. The 
rain that seeps 
under the roof 
creates its own 
water cycle in 
the heart of the 
house.
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 Equis dolorem nonsed tio corerae sequat aut ip estrud moloreet, quis alit autem euissi. Pisit 
ad eratio dolesecte faciliquat, cor si estrud molore veniatumsan heniscidunt nonsequis acidunt 
amcommo dolore dolore tetum verit wis nullaorem il dolestrud ercipis cidunt nonse faccum venissim 
do odolortisl dolore verit aliquat do conse el dipit, velit ilit ad enibh eum adionsecte tio odolor si.

Gueraesed te venibh ea aliqui enibh ercil deliquat aliscing eu feuguercilis dolor suscipit at at. 
Giating endionse dolor sustrud ming euis nullan ullan eummodolummy nonsectem nonse facipiscip 
estrud tionsecte facilit ing eugait ullaorper sisis ad tet alit nullaore core tio consequ amconsed et, 
con essi.

 Ip eugait diatie tat. El iriureros acillan ulla facidui blan vel ea feummodolore eui tet, vel eliquat, 
commy nibh ex elesendipis nim ver sed diam num euis num ver suscin vullaorpero con hendiam, 
sum ipis doloboreet nullaor iusto commy nit at volessecte magna faccum quat. Duisi.

 Vulput praestio consect etueraese core conummo lenismo doloboreet prat, quipit, quam zzrit ut 
utpat. Ute magna ad dolortio con velenim iure dolore modoloborem qui bla con utat. Ut luptatue 
el ullaore conullam irit, commy nibh exerit aliquatem ad mod te te dolutem vullaoreet wis do 
consendrem zzrit luptatis nit essi. Feum vent ipit, commy nibh ex ea consecte dolor sum doloreet 
lorem veliquam duisim dit vent nulputpat vulla faciduisl utate eu faci essisl dit volore mod tatet 
praeseq uamcortin henibh eu faccumm odolorting eraessi.

 Amet adiam, consenibh eugait at non ex ea conum nulla feu feugiam commodit at. Ostincinim 
dolore dolesequam, quatis alisisi exerill aorperaesto odoloreet la faccumsandre dolorero conullu 
mmodio do consequat vel incin eliscidui blandit augait la feummodigna facipis dunt veniamcommy 
nos nullam, quat lor ilissit atue modiamconum nim volobor sequatinisl ea faciniam, quat, velestrud 
et, volorpe rostrud te esed tet il dolobor perit, consed dio odolobor incidunt inim zzriuscilit, se el 
ut iusto etue tat adio con ent loreet aliquisis nonsequamet lore feu facidunt amet nonsequat. Lore 
te vel dolore vullum iuscilisisi el el diat. Duis estissim volore veliquat, quatis eugiame tummolent 
am, cor suscill andigna faccumsandre coreet veliquis autat incil ut lorerae sequat iusto con eugue 
feu facin henibh exerius cillutem nit, quate te dip er alisl del exerill andiatie minim quamcommy 
nosto odionse quamcore mincilis dolorem volor atuerostrud et ulla facincin volor sismodion vent 
nis dipsuscip erit aliqui blan elis nosto cor sit, quam, vendre magna facipis duis alit in vendit velis 
nummy num zzril ulluptat prat la faccum illaor sum vulputating ent lor si erostio nsendiamet aliqui 
tisit wisci blaortinim nis nonsed tinit niamconse velent ilismod oluptat.Ad dolortio con velenis am 
doluptat, coreet vent wismolor sit luptat.

 Is am, sum zzril utpatin heniamet wisci tie dipsum iure et am inim quipit augait, quipit, quismod 
tat. Cum venisisi bla facipit, ver sectem quis nos et nulla facipit venis nis aliqui et aute ddoesenisl ing 
et nim irit prnibh et am vel duis num delit velis adiatie dolorercing.
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At 10 a.m. Saturday morning, there is a powdered blue patch in the second floor ceiling. I climb up 

the rusted ladder into the cloud streaked sky. 

The oak tree in the backyard deposited all its twigs and dust on our black tar-patched roof. My dad 
is hunched with the coiled garden hose locked in his hand. He lifts up the patch over my brother’s 
room and looks for a hole in the melted tar. He wears his “I’m gonna fix it” cap and paint splattered 
jeans and tells me that there is a leak in my brother’s ceiling. He sighs and turns on the garden hose. 

Our roof is made of boils and bumps. The roofs of the houses down the block don’t show evidence 
of years of rain. 

He points the garden hose up at the sky. Shower, mist, stream, full, straight, shower.

The water carries the twigs and leaves in channels and tributaries over the edge of the roof. The 
water creates flood lands on the uneven surface 20 feet above dry ground. The rainwater collects 
in the pockets on the roof and sinks into the rafters of the house. The water expands in heat and 
denatures the smooth patches so they are no longer weatherproof. 

At 10 p.m., I turn on the bedside lamp in my dad’s room. Wrapped in a pink blanket, he tells me not 
to keep my tears trapped inside. 

The tears that flow down the nasal cavity settle in the chest and never evaporate. The rain that 
seeps under the roof creates its own water cycle in the heart of the house.

I heave the rusted bucket of roof cement 10 steps up the ladder. He takes the bucket of tar paste 
and proceeds to patch up the leak. He says that one day he’ll smooth over the bumps so rain will 
wash away the dust and flow clean off the edge of the roof. If he doesn’t find time, these bulges will 
turn into islands in rain and mountains in drought.
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Nuni got to 
first base before 
I did and even 
divulged what 
it felt like 
underneath a 
girl’s skirt as 
‘warm pudding.’
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 Equis dolorem nonsed tio corerae sequat aut ip estrud moloreet, quis alit autem euissi. Pisit 
ad eratio dolesecte faciliquat, cor si estrud molore veniatumsan heniscidunt nonsequis acidunt 
amcommo dolore dolore tetum verit wis nullaorem il dolestrud ercipis cidunt nonse faccum venissim 
do odolortisl dolore verit aliquat do conse el dipit, velit ilit ad enibh eum adionsecte tio odolor si.

Gueraesed te venibh ea aliqui enibh ercil deliquat aliscing eu feuguercilis dolor suscipit at at. 
Giating endionse dolor sustrud ming euis nullan ullan eummodolummy nonsectem nonse facipiscip 
estrud tionsecte facilit ing eugait ullaorper sisis ad tet alit nullaore core tio consequ amconsed et, 
con essi.

 Ip eugait diatie tat. El iriureros acillan ulla facidui blan vel ea feummodolore eui tet, vel eliquat, 
commy nibh ex elesendipis nim ver sed diam num euis num ver suscin vullaorpero con hendiam, 
sum ipis doloboreet nullaor iusto commy nit at volessecte magna faccum quat. Duisi.

 Vulput praestio consect etueraese core conummo lenismo doloboreet prat, quipit, quam zzrit ut 
utpat. Ute magna ad dolortio con velenim iure dolore modoloborem qui bla con utat. Ut luptatue 
el ullaore conullam irit, commy nibh exerit aliquatem ad mod te te dolutem vullaoreet wis do 
consendrem zzrit luptatis nit essi. Feum vent ipit, commy nibh ex ea consecte dolor sum doloreet 
lorem veliquam duisim dit vent nulputpat vulla faciduisl utate eu faci essisl dit volore mod tatet 
praeseq uamcortin henibh eu faccumm odolorting eraessi.

 Amet adiam, consenibh eugait at non ex ea conum nulla feu feugiam commodit at. Ostincinim 
dolore dolesequam, quatis alisisi exerill aorperaesto odoloreet la faccumsandre dolorero conullu 
mmodio do consequat vel incin eliscidui blandit augait la feummodigna facipis dunt veniamcommy 
nos nullam, quat lor ilissit atue modiamconum nim volobor sequatinisl ea faciniam, quat, velestrud 
et, volorpe rostrud te esed tet il dolobor perit, consed dio odolobor incidunt inim zzriuscilit, se el 
ut iusto etue tat adio con ent loreet aliquisis nonsequamet lore feu facidunt amet nonsequat. Lore 
te vel dolore vullum iuscilisisi el el diat. Duis estissim volore veliquat, quatis eugiame tummolent 
am, cor suscill andigna faccumsandre coreet veliquis autat incil ut lorerae sequat iusto con eugue 
feu facin henibh exerius cillutem nit, quate te dip er alisl del exerill andiatie minim quamcommy 
nosto odionse quamcore mincilis dolorem volor atuerostrud et ulla facincin volor sismodion vent 
nis dipsuscip erit aliqui blan elis nosto cor sit, quam, vendre magna facipis duis alit in vendit velis 
nummy num zzril ulluptat prat la faccum illaor sum vulputating ent lor si erostio nsendiamet aliqui 
tisit wisci blaortinim nis nonsed tinit niamconse velent ilismod oluptat.Ad dolortio con velenis am 
doluptat, coreet vent wismolor sit luptat.

 Is am, sum zzril utpatin heniamet wisci tie dipsum iure et am inim quipit augait, quipit, quismod 
tat. Cum venisisi bla facipit, ver sectem quis nos et nulla facipit venis nis aliqui et aute ddoesenisl ing 
et nim irit prnibh et am vel duis num delit velis adiatie dolorercing.
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“Bang!” went the starter’s gun and the race to the store began. Occasionally, I took 
the lead over my faster friend Nuni as we ran between frozen mantequeros (heroin 
addicts), around screaming baby carriages, and mouse-faced dogs, almost scattering 
mail on the streets to reach the candy mine awaiting our nascent cavities. Somehow, in 
a race to the bodega, Nuni’s scrawny chicken legs overcame my wheezing lungs and his 
shirttails mocked me, speedily flapping like his elongated tongue. Finally, in a distant, 
but lovable, second place, I’d lunge into the Bodega Puertorriqueña situated across the 
street from the epic post office to Nuni’s taunting bows of modesty.

After repelling cat-callers and scene-stalkers that infiltrated our neighborhood 
entered the store with her sparkly black-hair and lovely Latin smile, Teli, my mother, 
demanded, “Deja ver que compraste” in a vexed, but forgiving, tone, requesting to 
see our spoils. “La mami mas bella del mundo,” I declared to her, as pride escorted 
us down the street. The neighborhood was dense with cultural delicacies like Puerto 
Rican cantos y banderas. Plus, the omnipresent bouquet of alcapuria and arroz con 
habichuelas conspicuously hiding the hope and nightmare that felled an eternal 
friendship.

Summer days, like the nameplate circling Nuni’s neck falling just below his nosy 
Adam’s apple, had finally shone. It reminded of this thing Nuni did where he clenched 
his teeth, concurrently pulling back his neck muscles, and projecting a web-like stem 
between his chin and clavicle. Silly it was, but it seemed to give him an aura of strength 
and intimidation, like a lizard that sprouts it shield declining the snake’s request to 
R.S.V.P. for lunch. Nuni was childish and reveled in attention in a bullhorn kind of way, 
but that’s why we meshed so well. I was rather hushed and Nuni always brought out my 
personality, even when I didn’t want him to. 

Nuni always made me try new things, too, like that time we tried out for Melissa, a 
little league baseball team. I loved baseball but I was afraid to try out for a real team. 
So, on a day as hot as Death Valley in July, Nuni took my new Rickey Henderson glove 
and me to Saint Mary’s Park to play “hardball.” When we arrived, some kids were 
already playing on the flour-smothered field. But by early sundown, the coach offered 
me my favorite position, shortstop, and Nuni was given first base. This was not long 
after school broke for the summer.

Luckily, school did release its grip on us every year and we’d get to douse ourselves 
with fun. Ho-la summer! The P.A.L. arrived to close the street and we spent felonious 
hours a day outside playing. We’d play baseball, handball, and basketball — everything 
but soccer, which some people know that Puerto Ricans don’t play soccer man!

I grew up short, which was good if you like soccer, but bad when it came to 
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 Equis dolorem nonsed tio corerae sequat aut ip estrud moloreet, quis alit autem euissi. Pisit 
ad eratio dolesecte faciliquat, cor si estrud molore veniatumsan heniscidunt nonsequis acidunt 
amcommo dolore dolore tetum verit wis nullaorem il dolestrud ercipis cidunt nonse faccum venissim 
do odolortisl dolore verit aliquat do conse el dipit, velit ilit ad enibh eum adionsecte tio odolor si.

Gueraesed te venibh ea aliqui enibh ercil deliquat aliscing eu feuguercilis dolor suscipit at at. Giating 
endionse dolor sustrud ming euis nullan ullan eummodolummy nonsectem nonse facipiscip estrud 
tionsecte facilit ing eugait ullaorper sisis ad tet alit nullaore core tio consequ amconsed et, con essi.

 Ip eugait diatie tat. El iriureros acillan ulla facidui blan vel ea feummodolore eui tet, vel eliquat, 
commy nibh ex elesendipis nim ver sed diam num euis num ver suscin vullaorpero con hendiam, sum 
ipis doloboreet nullaor iusto commy nit at volessecte magna faccum quat. Duisi.

 Vulput praestio consect etueraese core conummo lenismo doloboreet prat, quipit, quam zzrit ut 
utpat. Ute magna ad dolortio con velenim iure dolore modoloborem qui bla con utat. Ut luptatue 
el ullaore conullam irit, commy nibh exerit aliquatem ad mod te te dolutem vullaoreet wis do 
consendrem zzrit luptatis nit essi. Feum vent ipit, commy nibh ex ea consecte dolor sum doloreet 
lorem veliquam duisim dit vent nulputpat vulla faciduisl utate eu faci essisl dit volore mod tatet 
praeseq uamcortin henibh eu faccumm odolorting eraessi.

 Amet adiam, consenibh eugait at non ex ea conum nulla feu feugiam commodit at. Ostincinim 
dolore dolesequam, quatis alisisi exerill aorperaesto odoloreet la faccumsandre dolorero conullu 
mmodio do consequat vel incin eliscidui blandit augait la feummodigna facipis dunt veniamcommy 
nos nullam, quat lor ilissit atue modiamconum nim volobor sequatinisl ea faciniam, quat, velestrud 
et, volorpe rostrud te esed tet il dolobor perit, consed dio odolobor incidunt inim zzriuscilit, se el ut 
iusto etue tat adio con ent loreet aliquisis nonsequamet lore feu facidunt amet nonsequat. Lore te vel 
dolore vullum iuscilisisi el el diat. Duis estissim volore veliquat, quatis eugiame tummolent am, cor 
suscill andigna faccumsandre coreet veliquis autat incil ut lorerae sequat iusto con eugue feu facin 
henibh exerius cillutem nit, quate te dip er alisl del exerill andiatie minim quamcommy nosto odionse 
quamcore mincilis dolorem volor atuerostrud et ulla facincin volor sismodion vent nis dipsuscip erit 
aliqui blan elis nosto cor sit, quam, vendre magna facipis duis alit in vendit velis nummy num zzril 
ulluptat prat la faccum illaor sum vulputating ent lor si erostio nsendiamet aliqui tisit wisci blaortinim 
nis nonsed tinit niamconse velent ilismod oluptat.Ad dolortio con velenis am doluptat, coreet vent 
wismolor sit luptat.

 Is am, sum zzril utpatin heniamet wisci tie dipsum iure et am inim quipit augait, quipit, quismod 
tat. Cum venisisi bla facipit, ver sectem quis nos et nulla facipit venis nis aliqui et aute ddoesenisl ing 
et nim irit prnibh et am vel duis num delit velis adiatie dolorercing.
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conquering the tantalizing girls of Brown Place. And that never relenting height-
stunting hammer called genetics, which kept my stature below the breasts of 
most girls, along with my shyness, didn’t help either. Nuni noticed girls first; he 
knew how to French kiss a girl before I dared to ask her name. Nuni got to first 
base before I did and even divulged what it felt like underneath a girl’s skirt as 
“warm pudding.” Peach fuzz burst onto my face before realizing we were in high 
school and Nuni accelerated past me, just like in the race to the bodega. 

Then, the 80s struck and teens loaded their necks with elaborate gold chains, 
multi-laced sneakers, and metallic boom boxes louder than Mr. Softee’s piercing 
megaphone. We had gotten jobs, too, and bought ourselves the latest kicks and 
clothes. We got tight, man, hitting the clubs and house parties together, but 
Nuni wanted more — he always wanted more.

One day, I was sitting outside the chimney-red, four-story tenements my 
family lived in and Nuni stepped to me, all decked out with his two by four-inch 
scripted “Nuni” nameplate, thick gold-framed Cazals, a tight blue Cham’s shirt, 
fitted grey Lee jeans and fresh grey leather Adidas. Nuni said, “Yo, June, I’m 
about to bounce with Bozz and hit up some cars on the six line, you down?” 
I declined, “Nah man, you know I can’t tag to save my life.” I didn’t like Bozz, 
mainly because he looked out for himself only and you never knew if he had 
your back. Nuni laughed and bragged, “Watch me get famous kid, ma shit is 
dope.” We were 17 years old then and Nuni’s “fame” and misfortune repelled 
me.

Taggin’ on the trains brought you nothing but grief and cops chasing you in 
dark subway tunnels all ‘cause you lit up a train with your tag. That wasn’t me. 
I was still into sports, which engulfed most my time. Girls didn’t dominate my 
thoughts yet and who cares about fame anyway? We were both discovering 
who we were and Nuni was always boastin’ and not coastin’ for attention. He 
was a magnet for attention in the subway yards and on the street. His tags 
traveled the city, giving him the fame and Nuni’s b-boy duds, disarming brown 
eyes and athletic physique conquered more than just a girl. I think Nuni was just 
livin’ the dream but soon, it would become a nightmare. 

Fourth of July in 1986 came in hot, loud and full of illegal fireworks from 
Chinatown. That day most of us went to Orchard Beach, the East Harlem pool 
or upstate to the Seven Lakes. But Nuni stayed back this time, hanging out with 
Bozz on The Block. This didn’t matter because every year on The Block everyone 
came with their fireworks and set them off. But we never got to that this year. A 
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 Equis dolorem nonsed tio corerae sequat aut ip estrud moloreet, quis alit autem euissi. Pisit 
ad eratio dolesecte faciliquat, cor si estrud molore veniatumsan heniscidunt nonsequis acidunt 
amcommo dolore dolore tetum verit wis nullaorem il dolestrud ercipis cidunt nonse faccum venissim 
do odolortisl dolore verit aliquat do conse el dipit, velit ilit ad enibh eum adionsecte tio odolor si.

Gueraesed te venibh ea aliqui enibh ercil deliquat aliscing eu feuguercilis dolor suscipit at at. Giating 
endionse dolor sustrud ming euis nullan ullan eummodolummy nonsectem nonse facipiscip estrud 
tionsecte facilit ing eugait ullaorper sisis ad tet alit nullaore core tio consequ amconsed et, con essi.

 Ip eugait diatie tat. El iriureros acillan ulla facidui blan vel ea feummodolore eui tet, vel eliquat, 
commy nibh ex elesendipis nim ver sed diam num euis num ver suscin vullaorpero con hendiam, sum 
ipis doloboreet nullaor iusto commy nit at volessecte magna faccum quat. Duisi.

 Vulput praestio consect etueraese core conummo lenismo doloboreet prat, quipit, quam zzrit ut 
utpat. Ute magna ad dolortio con velenim iure dolore modoloborem qui bla con utat. Ut luptatue 
el ullaore conullam irit, commy nibh exerit aliquatem ad mod te te dolutem vullaoreet wis do 
consendrem zzrit luptatis nit essi. Feum vent ipit, commy nibh ex ea consecte dolor sum doloreet 
lorem veliquam duisim dit vent nulputpat vulla faciduisl utate eu faci essisl dit volore mod tatet 
praeseq uamcortin henibh eu faccumm odolorting eraessi.

 Amet adiam, consenibh eugait at non ex ea conum nulla feu feugiam commodit at. Ostincinim 
dolore dolesequam, quatis alisisi exerill aorperaesto odoloreet la faccumsandre dolorero conullu 
mmodio do consequat vel incin eliscidui blandit augait la feummodigna facipis dunt veniamcommy 
nos nullam, quat lor ilissit atue modiamconum nim volobor sequatinisl ea faciniam, quat, velestrud 
et, volorpe rostrud te esed tet il dolobor perit, consed dio odolobor incidunt inim zzriuscilit, se el ut 
iusto etue tat adio con ent loreet aliquisis nonsequamet lore feu facidunt amet nonsequat. Lore te vel 
dolore vullum iuscilisisi el el diat. Duis estissim volore veliquat, quatis eugiame tummolent am, cor 
suscill andigna faccumsandre coreet veliquis autat incil ut lorerae sequat iusto con eugue feu facin 
henibh exerius cillutem nit, quate te dip er alisl del exerill andiatie minim quamcommy nosto odionse 
quamcore mincilis dolorem volor atuerostrud et ulla facincin volor sismodion vent nis dipsuscip erit 
aliqui blan elis nosto cor sit, quam, vendre magna facipis duis alit in vendit velis nummy num zzril 
ulluptat prat la faccum illaor sum vulputating ent lor si erostio nsendiamet aliqui tisit wisci blaortinim 
nis nonsed tinit niamconse velent ilismod oluptat.Ad dolortio con velenis am doluptat, coreet vent 
wismolor sit luptat.

 Is am, sum zzril utpatin heniamet wisci tie dipsum iure et am inim quipit augait, quipit, quismod 
tat. Cum venisisi bla facipit, ver sectem quis nos et nulla facipit venis nis aliqui et aute ddoesenisl ing 
et nim irit prnibh et am vel duis num delit velis adiatie dolorercing.
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little into dusk, my brother told me that Nuni had been shot twice in the neck, with no shield to speak 
of.

Not understanding how or why, as I had cloaked my feelings in disbelief, I could feel a disconnection 
from myself. Death didn’t happen to people I knew, but people close to me. It was not a part of my 
life at that time; I only heard stories about someone other people knew that had been killed — not 
me, not Nuni. I immediately wanted to go back to where the shooting happened. Was it by P.S. 40 
or on the b-ball court? My brother, much disinclined, led me to where newborn bloodstains now 
represented the life Nuni had just lived. 

Pico, the dude who was robbed earlier at gunpoint by Bozz and Nuni, lived just four blocks away. 
Pico hung out in the neighborhood, too, but we really did know him since he hung out in the Mitchell 
Projects up the block. I heard Bozz thought Pico was  just a punk that he could rip off. Bozz had 
apparently graduated to the “stick-up kid,” augmenting his status of graffiti artist. Being that no one 
knew Pico, his brash decision to storm back and recoup his pride, along with the shiny metal that now 
christened Nuni’s neck, was not foreseen. Fate unfortunately damned Nuni who had foolishly decided 
that Pico’s chain looked better on him instead. Nuni coolly set it around his own neck and later, made 
the ultimate sacrifice for that shiny metal. 

Not being the punk that Bozz had thought, Pico ran up on him and Nuni as they were leaning on 
a streetlight, probably smokin’ a joint, guard totally down. It was just before dark and I heard Pico 
just whipped out his piece, no words, just flying bullets. Nuni was hit before he knew it, once near 
the Adam’s apple, blood flowing down his usual baby blue nylon BVD shirt. Bozz, who despite being 
armed, tried to run away and absorbed a .38 caliber round to the lower back and left thigh. He 
survived the two wounds. But Nuni took the grave.

That day, I remember I kept asking myself this still unanswered question: how can someone so alive 
be so dead? Nuni was buried at St. Raymond’s Cemetery on a blindingly sunny day. It was a symbol 
of his personality, which illuminated the throngs of people who knew him that attended his funeral. 
I was a pallbearer that day but the haze of pain and disbelief only allows a few scenes to play in my 
head. 

My favorite scene rarely plays but it always strikes me hardest. Unceremoniously, the cold black 
hearse stopped on that scorching summer day. Joe, Nuni’s older and caring brother, asked that we 
carry Nuni’s brown and gold-trimmed coffin up the full-length of the block to the front of his building, 
413. It felt odd; it was almost as if Nuni had told us that that was what he had wanted, to strut up the 
block one last time and revel in that infamous attention that consumed him so dearly. It brought a 
smile to my face, the only one that day. 

Smiles were seldom that year for me. The summer simmered, yet breezed by quickly, embracing 
September. School took me in and winter hardened my heart to where my shyness evolved into 
a protective layer, and true friendship was not allowed into such a place. The spring tried to thaw 

Shiny Metal
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me out but that meant it was baseball season, and Nuni 
couldn’t play catch anymore. By the Fourth of July in 1987, 
Nuni would’ve been 18 years old. I didn’t celebrate that 
year because good ole patriotism could never supersede 
my lost friend.

I can’t imagine lighting fireworks and have defused that 
cord for a long time now. The sparks would only succumb 
to Nuni’s memory in an outbreak of light. A friend lost 
in the revelry that symbolizes freedom now only loses it 
gleam to shiny metal.

Shiny Metal
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The Saxophone 
Tickles my Ear

Tameka Vasquez

The saxophone tickles my ear,
skin crawls,
his finger traces my jaw line.
The moon is shy,
his eyes twinkle constellations,
each star is a gift to me.

The trumpet joins and
its cries make me smile.
His dancing tongue makes me giggle.
My body becomes clay
moist enough to open, adjust,
and we become one.

Rhythm smooth.
Breathing steady.
He whistles the flute’s part in my ear.
I close my eyes
and lose my senses in the symphony.
The cymbals crash
the piano keys race
and we sing.

The bass soothes our heartbeat;
We open our eyes
to an early sunrise.
Our vocals dwindle to a whisper.
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Equis dolorem nonsed tio corerae

estrud moloreet, quis alit autem euissi.

Pisit ad eratio dolesecte faciliquat, 

molore veniatumsan heniscidunt 

amcommo dolore dolore tetum 

il dolestrud ercipis cidunt nonse faccum 

odolortisl dolore verit aliquat do

ilit ad enibh eum adionsecte tio

Gueraesed te venibh ea aliqui

Iduisl Illuptat
Michelle Cruz

aliscing eu feuguercilis dolor suscipit

endionse dolor sustrud ming euis

eummodolummy nonsectem nonse

estrud tionsecte facilit ing eugait

tet alit nullaore core tio consequ

Ip eugait diatie tat. El iriureros acilla

vel ea feummodolore eui tet, vel

ex elesendipis nim ver sed diam 

suscin vullaorpero con hendiam, sum

nullaor iusto commy nit at volessecte

faccum quat. Duisi.
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Tonight at the dance,
a glance at the boy by the wall.
Lonely flower, looking dapper,
ready to plucked. Hopes are high,
a good beat keeping time.
Sadness dwells behind his eyes.

Tonight’s the night, you see.
She will come free him from this spot.
She’ll pick at him with “I love you,
I love you not’” – So he awaits.
Grounded to the spot; ridiculed by
his own thoughts, he quietly recalls
he’s still rooted to the wall.

Happy Wallflower
Ron Mouadeb
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nonsed tio corerae sequat aut ip

moloreet, quis alit autem euissi.
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veniatumsan heniscidunt nonsequis acidunt

dolore dolore tetum verit wis nullaorem

cidunt nonse faccum venissim do 

dolore verit aliquat do conse el dipit, velit

eum adionsecte tio odolor si.

te venibh ea aliqui enibh ercil deliquat

feuguercilis dolor suscipit at at. Giating

sustrud ming euis nullan ullan

nonsectem nonse facipiscip

efacilit ing eugait ullaorper sisis ad

core tio consequ amconsed et, con essi.

diatie tat. El iriureros acillan ulla facidui blan

feummodolore eui tet, vel eliquat, commy 
nibh

s nim ver sed diam num euis num ver

suscin con hendiam, sum ipis doloboreet

nullaor iusto commy nit at volessecte magna

faccum. Duisi.Na con hent in ullandignibh

nos eratet lore ming etue vel in eu

conullandiam do od et non exerill aoreet,
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Office Girl
Angela Melamud 

Bottled water kept cold under greedy sushi trays 
Silent screams curved around dear doctor’s orders 
Head secretary hides her scars under a black sweat band,  
blinded from my sneering glances underneath skin— 
I sin?    

Metropolis uniforms on office hour breaks, 
cooped up in a nugget off Columbus Circle 
You tried to cure me once, but I left right before your diagnosis 
My voice-- epic over your crooked pennies
Saved. 
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Sketches
Sarah Goldschmidt
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Equis dolorem nonsed tio corerae

estrud moloreet, quis alit autem euissi.

Pisit ad eratio dolesecte faciliquat, 

molore veniatumsan heniscidunt 

amcommo dolore dolore tetum 

il dolestrud ercipis cidunt nonse faccum 

odolortisl dolore verit aliquat do

ilit ad enibh eum adionsecte tio

Gueraesed te venibh ea aliqui

Iduisl Illuptat
Michelle Cruz

aliscing eu feuguercilis dolor suscipit

endionse dolor sustrud ming euis

eummodolummy nonsectem nonse

estrud tionsecte facilit ing eugait

tet alit nullaore core tio consequ

Ip eugait diatie tat. El iriureros acilla

vel ea feummodolore eui tet, vel

ex elesendipis nim ver sed diam 

suscin vullaorpero con hendiam, sum

nullaor iusto commy nit at volessecte

faccum quat. Duisi.
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I jolt out of bed
with a ringing
fiercely piercing my blanket dreams.

At this window where I perch still,
a deft winter’s breath searches
for an entrance under the sill.

It’s dark as ink.
I dip my pen with sinking sleep
and make my mark on morning.

Late night meets early morning,
confusing tiny silver buttons
strewn across a navy sky.

A wise man with a white face
blows a sigh of cold.
I take cover but his shift’s almost over.

The Late Show
Lia Eustachewich

5 a.m. is slow.
Crawling to take its first lick of candied daybreak.

The wet cold hugs me
as that old man bows out with a wink
and a sigh of relief.
This night’s ink has run dry.

Silver buttons fizzle
with the morning’s sizzle
as night introduces day.

A cue for me to quit my work,
slip back into slumber
and resume dream play.
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dolore dolore tetum verit wis nullaorem

cidunt nonse faccum venissim do 

dolore verit aliquat do conse el dipit, velit

eum adionsecte tio odolor si.

te venibh ea aliqui enibh ercil deliquat

feuguercilis dolor suscipit at at. Giating

sustrud ming euis nullan ullan

nonsectem nonse facipiscip

efacilit ing eugait ullaorper sisis ad

core tio consequ amconsed et, con essi.

diatie tat. El iriureros acillan ulla facidui blan

feummodolore eui tet, vel eliquat, commy 
nibh

s nim ver sed diam num euis num ver

suscin con hendiam, sum ipis doloboreet

nullaor iusto commy nit at volessecte magna

faccum. Duisi.Na con hent in ullandignibh

nos eratet lore ming etue vel in eu

conullandiam do od et non exerill aoreet,
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My Status:
Ron Mouadeb 

Ron Mouadeb is sleeping.
53m ago
Ron Mouadeb is away for the summer. 
Here is the number where u can reach me bc gd 4bid if u cant. 
2h ago
Ron Mouadeb is posting personal jokes for 500 people to see
that only 4 people will understand. LOLZ.
6d ago
Ron Mouadeb is thanking everyone who did not know it was his birthday
for the many b-day wishes!!! 
4h 34m ago
Ron Mouadeb is knows you want to know exactly what im doing right now.
19m ago
Ron Mouadeb is happy/sad/pissed/sick/tired/bored/overwhelmed
1 lifetime ago
Ron Mouadeb is dropping his knowledge for everyone to see.
5d ago
Ron Mouadeb is trivializing his every waking moment.
23m ago.
Ron Mouadeb is
11m ago.
Ron Mouadeb is neither here nor there, and no longer does he care. 
Currently
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Forlorn
Lisa Fraser

Though she is broken, she still walks straight.
Up subway steps, down crooked streets
and into a desolate job.
What became of her life was a choice she had to make.
Weary, she rests a while.

Sitting in el sillón,
watching neon shapes flutter behind closed eyes, 
her tired mind travels back to a time
when she danced like sunbeams.
  When dreams of finding happiness loomed closest in the distance.
  When hope glistened brightly in her future.

It is now night.
She prefers not to see her wrinkled hands;
  strong enough to keep her whole family alive,
  soft enough to bring tears to lost eyes,
  old enough to know this life ain’t never what it is.

Wary, she treads back up the subway stairs,
sits on a bench
and waits for a train to take her away.



feummodolore eui tet, vel eliquat, commy nibh

s nim ver sed diam num euis num ver
suscin con hendiam, sum ipis doloboreet

nullaor iusto commy nit at volessecte magna
faccum. Duisi.Na con hent in ullandignibh

nos eratet lore ming etue vel in eu
conullandiam do od et non exerill aoreet,
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Covered Smile
Michael Dunn
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Geisha

Michelle Cruz
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On the Prawl

Marcos Avila
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When Words Aren’t Enough
Helen Xue
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Abandoned
Korcan Yurdacan
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Rust
Jessica Rozario
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Tribute in Lights 2008

Chris Tang
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Street Design Performance
Tong Wu
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I See You

Michael Dunn
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Dovilas Bukauskas
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Legal tender, 
just like Mila. 
Sam briefly 
wondered 
whether that 
remark might 
come across 
better than 
comparing her 
to a port.
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 Equis dolorem nonsed tio corerae sequat aut ip estrud moloreet, quis alit autem euissi. Pisit 
ad eratio dolesecte faciliquat, cor si estrud molore veniatumsan heniscidunt nonsequis acidunt 
amcommo dolore dolore tetum verit wis nullaorem il dolestrud ercipis cidunt nonse faccum venissim 
do odolortisl dolore verit aliquat do conse el dipit, velit ilit ad enibh eum adionsecte tio odolor si.

Gueraesed te venibh ea aliqui enibh ercil deliquat aliscing eu feuguercilis dolor suscipit at at. 
Giating endionse dolor sustrud ming euis nullan ullan eummodolummy nonsectem nonse facipiscip 
estrud tionsecte facilit ing eugait ullaorper sisis ad tet alit nullaore core tio consequ amconsed et, 
con essi.

 Ip eugait diatie tat. El iriureros acillan ulla facidui blan vel ea feummodolore eui tet, vel eliquat, 
commy nibh ex elesendipis nim ver sed diam num euis num ver suscin vullaorpero con hendiam, 
sum ipis doloboreet nullaor iusto commy nit at volessecte magna faccum quat. Duisi.

 Vulput praestio consect etueraese core conummo lenismo doloboreet prat, quipit, quam zzrit ut 
utpat. Ute magna ad dolortio con velenim iure dolore modoloborem qui bla con utat. Ut luptatue 
el ullaore conullam irit, commy nibh exerit aliquatem ad mod te te dolutem vullaoreet wis do 
consendrem zzrit luptatis nit essi. Feum vent ipit, commy nibh ex ea consecte dolor sum doloreet 
lorem veliquam duisim dit vent nulputpat vulla faciduisl utate eu faci essisl dit volore mod tatet 
praeseq uamcortin henibh eu faccumm odolorting eraessi.

 Amet adiam, consenibh eugait at non ex ea conum nulla feu feugiam commodit at. Ostincinim 
dolore dolesequam, quatis alisisi exerill aorperaesto odoloreet la faccumsandre dolorero conullu 
mmodio do consequat vel incin eliscidui blandit augait la feummodigna facipis dunt veniamcommy 
nos nullam, quat lor ilissit atue modiamconum nim volobor sequatinisl ea faciniam, quat, velestrud 
et, volorpe rostrud te esed tet il dolobor perit, consed dio odolobor incidunt inim zzriuscilit, se el 
ut iusto etue tat adio con ent loreet aliquisis nonsequamet lore feu facidunt amet nonsequat. Lore 
te vel dolore vullum iuscilisisi el el diat. Duis estissim volore veliquat, quatis eugiame tummolent 
am, cor suscill andigna faccumsandre coreet veliquis autat incil ut lorerae sequat iusto con eugue 
feu facin henibh exerius cillutem nit, quate te dip er alisl del exerill andiatie minim quamcommy 
nosto odionse quamcore mincilis dolorem volor atuerostrud et ulla facincin volor sismodion vent 
nis dipsuscip erit aliqui blan elis nosto cor sit, quam, vendre magna facipis duis alit in vendit velis 
nummy num zzril ulluptat prat la faccum illaor sum vulputating ent lor si erostio nsendiamet aliqui 
tisit wisci blaortinim nis nonsed tinit niamconse velent ilismod oluptat.Ad dolortio con velenis am 
doluptat, coreet vent wismolor sit luptat.

 Is am, sum zzril utpatin heniamet wisci tie dipsum iure et am inim quipit augait, quipit, quismod 
tat. Cum venisisi bla facipit, ver sectem quis nos et nulla facipit venis nis aliqui et aute ddoesenisl ing 
et nim irit prnibh et am vel duis num delit velis adiatie dolorercing.
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Mila and Sam had just caught the latest Friday the 13th at the nearby AMC Loews monstrosity. Sam 
thought it was a judicious movie choice. Nothing too heavy or ponderous, a fun escape with just 
enough plot, hackneyed as it was, to hang a story on. He was grateful for the respite from the rigors 
of life, which seemed to increase exponentially in the last year. It had been another breezy, amiable 
night for the pair, starting with a nosh at Artie’s Delicatessen. They’d met at a grad school mixer at 
Fordham on Halloween. He was a first year MBA guy; she was getting an MA in psychology. It was 
just their second date, still the feeling out stage. At least the future was looking fair to promising. 
Unlike the capital markets.  

They had moved on to Edgar’s Café on 84th, just off Broadway. The chic, too cute for words 
establishment was doing its usual packed house weekend business, its patrons seemingly oblivious 
to the new austerity of the Recession Era. The vaulted ceiling itself, however, unintentionally 
displayed the tenor of the times. It was nothing if not a great glowering ball of orange and red, 
something out of Dante’s Inferno. Its vibrancy and hint of danger reminded Sam of an endlessly 
sampled rap song: the roof, the roof, the roof is on fire. 

Nobody stops going out on the Upper West Side, except for all the new parents clogging Broadway 
with strollers during the day, of course. Stepping out seems to be a clause in every lease that gets 
signed and every transfer of property. And Edgar’s, albeit a charming Viennese jewel, was still within 
the parameters of that dreaded word, reasonable. It wouldn’t break a guy on a date to spring for a 
couple of slices of their renowned cakes and some coffee.   

Sam was relieved for that. He’d just finished what was deemed by the higher-ups as an above 
average tenure in a two year analyst program at Lehman Brothers, and hoped that the MBA would 
springboard him to untold riches at the firm, or at least a safe, respectable plateau on the corporate 
ladder. He’d felt his heart in his throat when he found out the hundred and fifty year old bastion of 
finance bit the dust without even pausing for a merciful comatose stage, Uncle Sam coldly turning its 
back on the institution in that first unsure wave of bailout decisions. There was only a barely audible 
death rattle, heard only by insiders and the feds. He’d hopped on the 1 train to midtown right after 
classes and caught one of his old colleagues clearing out with cardboard boxes in the lobby. “Barclays 
didn’t absorb me. Apparently I didn’t make the cut,” the guy told him, his words dislodging from his 
mouth like Kevlar-piercing bullets as he rushed past Sam out the revolving doors. 

All of that crisp green electronic signage announcing Lehman’s massive footprint on 7th Avenue 
had already been replaced by a sea of Barclay Capital’s nautical blue. It was a luminous efficacy so 
effortlessly achieved. All it seemed to take was a click of a mouse. It might as well have been the 
white light of death for Sam, portending a rudderless afterlife. He went back to campus to hit the 
library, only to spend the evening engrossed in the all too personal fallout of the crisis and hopefully 
dreaming of hatching some entrepreneurial idea, a magic bullet that would give him a lifeline out of 
the rat race. Yeah, that’s the ticket. 

fiction
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 Equis dolorem nonsed tio corerae sequat aut ip estrud moloreet, quis alit autem euissi. Pisit 
ad eratio dolesecte faciliquat, cor si estrud molore veniatumsan heniscidunt nonsequis acidunt 
amcommo dolore dolore tetum verit wis nullaorem il dolestrud ercipis cidunt nonse faccum venissim 
do odolortisl dolore verit aliquat do conse el dipit, velit ilit ad enibh eum adionsecte tio odolor si.

Gueraesed te venibh ea aliqui enibh ercil deliquat aliscing eu feuguercilis dolor suscipit at at. Giating 
endionse dolor sustrud ming euis nullan ullan eummodolummy nonsectem nonse facipiscip estrud 
tionsecte facilit ing eugait ullaorper sisis ad tet alit nullaore core tio consequ amconsed et, con essi.

 Ip eugait diatie tat. El iriureros acillan ulla facidui blan vel ea feummodolore eui tet, vel eliquat, 
commy nibh ex elesendipis nim ver sed diam num euis num ver suscin vullaorpero con hendiam, sum 
ipis doloboreet nullaor iusto commy nit at volessecte magna faccum quat. Duisi.

 Vulput praestio consect etueraese core conummo lenismo doloboreet prat, quipit, quam zzrit ut 
utpat. Ute magna ad dolortio con velenim iure dolore modoloborem qui bla con utat. Ut luptatue 
el ullaore conullam irit, commy nibh exerit aliquatem ad mod te te dolutem vullaoreet wis do 
consendrem zzrit luptatis nit essi. Feum vent ipit, commy nibh ex ea consecte dolor sum doloreet 
lorem veliquam duisim dit vent nulputpat vulla faciduisl utate eu faci essisl dit volore mod tatet 
praeseq uamcortin henibh eu faccumm odolorting eraessi.

 Amet adiam, consenibh eugait at non ex ea conum nulla feu feugiam commodit at. Ostincinim 
dolore dolesequam, quatis alisisi exerill aorperaesto odoloreet la faccumsandre dolorero conullu 
mmodio do consequat vel incin eliscidui blandit augait la feummodigna facipis dunt veniamcommy 
nos nullam, quat lor ilissit atue modiamconum nim volobor sequatinisl ea faciniam, quat, velestrud 
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 “God, why do these kids keep going back to Crystal Lake, after all these years and sequels?  You’d 
think they’d know better,” he wondered aloud before scooping a bite of pumpkin cognac cheese cake 
into his mouth. He tugged at the collar of his plaid button-down shirt and stroked his face to check for 
hints of a five o’clock shadow. His visage seemed to be holding up. They were seated against the wall. 
Edgar Allan Poe’s portrait hung between them, the bottom of the gilded frame at eye level. The man 
gave off a whiff of mystery comparable to his work, with his neat bowtie, trim mustache and vaguely 
dour expression. This Bard of Baltimore- a title popularly taken by Mencken, but which should be his- 
might have been mistaken for a banker. Yet that inventive mind swirled and slalomed with the dark, 
deliciously addictive tales of a master artist. 

 “Well, it’s obvious,” Mila replied. “To make greedy film producers need yet another shitload of 
money.”

 They shared a laugh. Sam couldn’t believe it was eleven on a Saturday night and she was across 
the table. Mila’s blue eyes had a certain sparkle, one completely missing from Sam’s life when he was 
consumed by the incessant toil of eighty hour workweeks. His own gray eyes betrayed the effect of 
the lifestyle still, as sagging flesh underneath was starting to form faint, yet visible, bags. He marveled 
at Mila’s ability to relax and have fun. She was a hoot. Her parents came to the States from Kiev the 
year before she was born. Joie de vivre, élan vital, brio, the whole carefree European vibe. She had it. 
It’s easier to pull off when you’re as classically beautiful as she is, he reasoned. He figured he would 
be the straight man in any comedy team. That’s all his talent, or lack thereof, could muster.   

“Ah, greed,” he sighed. “Muh-neeee.” 

He pronounced the word with a calm wistfulness that suggested a bygone era. A blast from the 
past, way back when, before the financial apocalypse started simmering, bubbling, roiling and finally 
engulfing the nation. The last syllable hung in the air just long enough to get a chuckle out of Mila. 
She’d passed on the Candy Apple Dandy cake, and even the Flourless Chocolate Truffle cake.

 “Flourless- I don’t think so. Frutti di Bosco cake. I’ll have that. Sounds light. Have to watch the 
weight,” she informed the waitress. What a kidder she was. Mila was almost as trim as Paris Hilton, a 
buck fifteen, soaking wet, on a five ten frame. 

“That’s wild berries,” Sam noted with a smile and shifty eyes, absorbing the sensation of the cool 
smoothness of the marble table with his fingertips. 

“Hey, I’m the psych major here!” Mila retorted, bursting out in a giggle. 

“Yeah, you nailed that one pretty good. You get to console all those out of work people, the 
emotionally adrift, driftwood that the housing and banking clowns created. Business will be booming. 
Wish I majored in psych instead of econ up at Colgate. What was I thinking?”

“Forget about putting on the umpteenth version of The Bachelor or The Bachelorette, ABC. The next 
reality show should be Lifestyles of the Rich and Foreclosed,” she said with a laugh. “Seriously, do you 
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like your classes at least?”

“With a side of honey mustard,” he lamely offered. Mila hissed. “They’re 
a tad overpriced, but yeah. Hey, it’s New York City. I was looking forward to 
taking Mergers and Acquisitions next term. Forget that. The field is dead. 
Deader than Freddy Krueger’s long list of victims. Deader than this guy,” he 
said, pointing up at Poe. “I figure they’re gonna teach it as a history class. 
Why even bother at this point?  At least everybody in my class is more or 
less in the same boat. No trust fund kids there.”

“There’s something about a crisis. It brings people together. I mean, 
Obama.”

“No, that’s a very valid point.”

“I’m taking Perception. It’s a blast, just a grand old blast. The senses 
are just so endlessly fascinating. And to get into it at this level now for 
me- wow. I’ll give you a for instance. This gorgeous, fiery tableau we have 
above our very heads. It gives rise to an endless amount of philosophical 
meandering between our ears. And the smell of the fresh raspberries and 
blueberries in my cake. Rustic, rural, if not altogether pastoral. It almost 
takes you out of this amazing metropolis. In fact, let’s walk back towards 
the apartments down Riverside Park.”

“Cool. I hear what you’re saying. Anything to make me forget about 
Excel charts.”

“Oh, none of that. How about your cake?  Smell it, taste it, intensively, 
perceptively. I mean really delve. What does it remind you of?” she asked, 
taking a sip of her mocha latte. 

Sam took a bite. “Mmmm. Well…pumpkin. Halloween. Meeting you 
at the social. Your gorgeous legs. You looked so hot.” Mila, who would 
have turned heads in a burlap sack, had worn a snug gray miniskirt, which 
served to further flaunt the nearly three feet worth of legs atop her black 
heels. Sam had to raise his chin ever so slightly to meet her eyes. She burst 
out laughing and gave his shin a playful kick. 

“What? You did. I’m just being honest. Isn’t that the basis of all 
psychotherapy?  Hell, of all healthy relationships?  I knew I had to make 
your acquaintance that night.”

She gave her auburn hair a sweeping toss behind her head. The layers 
fell majestically atop one another. “Yes, that notorious night of mischief,” 
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she replied, adjusting her pearl and bronze bead bracelet. “Well, I’m glad you did. We have fun, it’s 
been good,” she said, in a tone Sam failed to process as a purr.

“It has, definitely. Any port in a storm…” he replied. Then he caught himself. “Oh, God!  I didn’t 
mean that. That you’re some port.”  

“Well, good. Ports are massive and dirty and noisy and foul.”

“And you’re none of those things. I’m sorry. I’ve been distracted.”

“Ah, yes. So you’ve said. The fall of the house of Lehman,” she intoned, dropping her voice an 
octave. 

“Well, yeah. It was where I planned to earn my keep forever,” he said, his own voice diminishing. 
The corpse was still warm. “I gave them everything I had. And I was raring to go back, before you 
knew it. Then, before I knew it, kablooey.”  He cracked his knuckles in an attempt at stress relief. 

“Hmm. Kablooey. Some of us, we revert to infantile mumblings in the absence of crystal-clear 
cognition.” He shot her a look. She cracked up. Then he did. “Oh, lighten up. That’s it. Hey, anything 
can happen in two years.”

“One and three quarters. Yeah, and probably will.”

“I liked the movie. A lot, actually. What made you pick it?”

“Nothing really. It’s a no-brainer. Literally. I think I’ve seen them all and wanted to keep the streak 
alive. Me and my brother used to go see ‘em as fast as they could make them.”

“The accountant, right?” she asked. Sam nodded with a smile. “I was never into it. The hockey mask 
and everything- so cheesy. But then you get caught up in the kids’ peril, all the running. Like rats off a 
sinking ship.”  She paused for effect. “Or bank.”

“Ha-ha.”  Sam grinned and gamely pressed ahead. “When the blonde was trying to call 911 on her 
cell and he was in the next room? Classic.”

“Damsel in distress,” she chirped, her mouth in a tight smile, the pink lip gloss glistening all the 
better. “Trite, but it usually works.”  

A girl at a nearby table flicked her hand in animated conversation and knocked over a water glass, 
its contents creating a small puddle in the aisle. Her date lifted his plate to chin level. A passing waiter 
whipped out a towel to sop it up. Sam glanced at her, registering her thin lips and pasty complexion. 
She was nothing special. A vacuum of dead air had swept in to fill his own table. The conversation had 
become as seized up as the credit markets. Sam felt a faint rush of fear in his chest. He had to take 
things uptempo.  

“Here. I think this is cheerful news. A positive externality, if you will. One good thing about the 
crisis. Ready?”  Mila put her elbows on the table and rested her chin in her hands, her tapered fingers 
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framing her face ever so lovingly. 

“I’m all yours.”

“There’s gonna be a whole reversal of bank saturation. Like, now, there are as many retail bank 
branches in Manhattan as there are Starbucks and Dunkin’ Donuts combined. But now, WaMu pulled 
the plug on new branches. They’re just trying to hang on at this point. There’s gonna be a lot of empty 
corners without any takers. They all used to claw over each other for that prime real estate. Those 
days are gone.”

“Hello Duane Reade. I can see them filling the void.”

“They’re the worst. But they’ve already planted their flags. There are no frontiers left to conquer. 
And even they’ve got to start pulling back.”

“Well, that’ll be nice. More worthwhile urban space. Less eyesores. Maybe some non-profits, God 
forbid.”

“Exactly. It can’t get any worse. It’s all upside from here on out. Well, except for McDonald’s 
creating its McCafés.”

“You see?  The forces of the universe work in mysterious ways.”

Sam reached into his wallet and took out his American Express, then shoved it back in when he 
remembered the place took only cash. He winced and fished out a twenty, cash being king. Legal 
tender, just like Mila. Sam briefly wondered whether that remark might come across better than 
comparing her to a port. He decided not to go there.  

“They sure do. Let’s take that walk,” he said as he raised his hand and asked for the check. “Staying 
in town for Thanksgiving?”  
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My feet anchored 
to a pair of 
cobblestones, 
I spread my 
arms wide and 
breathed in as 
much Beijing as 
I could. I was as 
naked in Beijing 
as I had ever 
been, by the wall 
of the Forbidden 
City with a 
Beijing native. 
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At ten in the morning, a rushed call from the concierge gave me the go-ahead to leave the 
apartment.

“Mrs. Lack-of-a1—your kaa downstairs.” 

In the elevator down from the 33rd floor to the wabi-sabi lobby, I guessed that the post-Olympic 
metropolis simmered with the same innumerability of cars, people and smog as on any other day. 

I walked out of the lobby and slid into the back seat of a sleek 2007 Buick, having placed a          
ten-kuai 2 note in the hand of Mr. He, the doorman, as he closed the door. 

“Last day in Beijing for you?” he asked through an open window.

“Yes, unfortunately. I’m finally going to see the Forbidden City,” I replied.

“Ah,” Mr. He calculated what I had said. He recognized only the name of the location, which he 
dictated to the driver in Chinese.

Every foreigner I met in Beijing had an estimated due date to go home: in a month, in the winter, 
next year; to Lima, to Chicago, to Paris. After two years in Beijing, I had finally solidified my due 
date, “tomorrow, to New York.” I thought of myself as a Beijinger who had not seen the Forbidden 
City—unsurprisingly, like many New Yorkers who have never seen Manhattan from atop the Empire 
State Building, and Peruvians who never hiked the Inca Trail to Macchu Picchu.

Mr. He thumped his hand twice on top of the car to signal the driver to go, and followed up with 
his routine widening of the mouth, and a warm but imperfectly accented “have a good day.”

 In the car, I lit up a cigarette and exhaled out a half-open window. The smoke merged with 
the perpetual grayness of the city’s streets, a 6336 square-mile grid that pulsated with noxious 
despoliation. Smog was faithful to the city, except for when the wind pushed it East, or the rain 
washed it down the city’s gutters. 

I took my eyes off the anxious drivers hooting their way in four disorganized lanes of traffic, and 
made a note in a Dopod smart phone to write Robert a thank-you email for arranging the Forbidden 
City tour. 

In our relationship, Robert was the chief executive of the household, the breadwinner and 
rule-maker. An abnormally tall and purportedly callous man, he was also extremely serious about 
comfort—especially when it came to living space. In order to secure a proper apartment for us in 
Beijing, Robert had hired the Yintai Property Company, a real estate firm. A buff young broker with 
glossy black hair and cheekbones picked out several apartments for Robert to view online before we 
left New York. The apartment on which he settled was a gem: a two-bedroom suite on the 33rd  floor 
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of the Park Hyatt Residence, a band of towers sandwiched between Jianwai 
SOHO to the south, and China World Trade Center to the north. From our 
apartment, we had a pleasant landscape to look upon. To the south, coffee 
houses and imported-clothing boutiques speckled the one-square-block 
foreground, dwarfed by the tall residential and office buildings that made 
up the complex of Jianwai SOHO—a safe imitation of the posh London and 
Manhattan neighborhoods disguised by the acronym ‘small office home 
office.’ Behind Jianwai SOHO stood the rest of the south city—the Beijing 
railway station and endless residential developments, eternally obscured 
by billowing smog. To the west were the sky-scraping office towers of the 
SK business complex, which unfortunately maimed our view down the 
center street of the city—otherwise, we would have had a clear view of the 
glorious Ritan Park, and the Silk Market, a haven for bargain shoppers. By 
New York City standards, our 2,600 square-foot apartment was a modest 
luxury for its price of 50,000RMB per month. And thousands of apartments 
like ours were sold and rented on a large scale throughout Beijing, while 
Beijinger earn, on average, 40,000RMB per year. This real estate catered not 
for your average Chen—rather, for the budding class of China’s millionaires. 

Robert and I were based in the Chinese capital chiefly because he was 
expanding his financial wings in that part of the world. He needed to lay 
a personal touch on his investments, the China assets that were the only 
offspring he and I had. Lonesome and bored, I hitched a job as an English 
teacher at Real Life English, a school across the street from our building. It 
came as a surprise that even on a tourist visa and no experience teaching, 
a job such as mine was rewarding and so easy to come by. Meanwhile, 
Robert and his Henanese partner Wang Li traveled to Shanghai to open 
a Renminbi hedge fund. The year 2008 was the ideal time to reap the 
benefits of the four trillion RMB (560USD) vaccine that the Peoples Republic 
of China had injected into their dying dragon. That’s when the disease of 
the ailing Western economy infected China at its worst. Robert and Mr. Li 
had considered the solution—in order for there to be growth, consumers 
have to spend. They foresaw the future of Chinese banks, dispersing loans, 
credit, and perhaps even mortgages in an effort to curb people’s increasing 
discontent with their government—even a decrease in annual economic 
growth to 6% felt to many like a recession. 

I lit another Chunghwa cigarette and offered one to the driver.
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“I have my own,” he said in a Cantonese dialect, and pointed to a thick bunch of hand-rolled 
tobacco joints in the cup holder. He made a left turn onto Guanghua Road, beneath the legs of the 
China Central Television Station. The Chinese have a tendency to give their landmarks nicknames—the 
“Bird’s Nest,” for example. The locals anticipated the long-awaited completion of the government’s 
media headquarters. Meanwhile, they were in the process of inventing a nickname for the landmark. 
Several runners up were: “Big Underpants,” for the shape’s duly semblance to a pair of knickers, or 
“Zhichuang,” a homophone for hemorrhoids—critics said it resembled the legs of a person, from the 
back, squatting over a toilet.

I marveled out the right window, where an elderly man on a home-assembled electric bicycle kept 
pace with our Buick. His feet in tattered sneakers rested on the front beams of the vehicle, an artifact 
suited for the steam-punk category, amidst rusty typewriters and 19th century pilot goggles. He was 
sucking on a cigarette. His hands were isolated in the rib pockets of a purple “Adidas” sports jacket, 
one with only two white stripes on either side. A seaweed-colored number 43 bus to my left was 
packed to the last inch with bodies. The people were staring at the ceiling, at each other, or at me 
staring at them—I thought the stumpy man wearing an iPod and a Lakers’ #8 jersey was one of my 
students, maybe not.

I stood at the stairs of the National Peoples’ Congress. Across the street, masses frantically crowded 
the 100-acre Tian’anmen Square. Young girls flocked the Security Guards posing for photographs, 
chirping on cell phones. Clusters of young men hung around poles and on barriers. A group of 
students gripped statues, screaming at each other incessantly. Have you ever seen a photo of the 
rioting students in the 1989 Tiananmen shooting? It was like that, only the tanks and banners were 
missing.

I dialed the number of the guide, seeing no other way of spotting one Chinese man amongst ten 
dozen— 998 8888. While Bethoven’s Moonlight Sonata squealed from the receiver, I made a wish on 
behalf of all those lucky 8s clustered together. 

 “Wei 3.” I stood right next to him by the south-most foot of the stairs. I didn’t say a word. Just found 
his eyes, and smiled—something quixotic was suggested when he smiled back. A Talmudic list of 
inquiries fertilized in my head— Why are you a tour guide? Where are you from? How can you afford 
to dress so nice? How well do you speak English? Are you single?

 “Katya,” I said, “Pleasure to meet you.”

“Cartier, what a nice name” he readjusted a friendly smile, “I am Huang Jinan, but everyone call me 

3  Hello
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James, so you can too.”

I thanked James for agreeing to do my tour on such little notice. He smiled, and 
said “mei guanxi 4.” We walked the western parameter of Tiananmen Square, due 
north to the Forbidden City. Along the way, James shared a lecture on the square. I 
nodded humbly at each point, though it took time to get accustomed to his brisk and 
garbled English. 

I can’t say that I remember much, partially because it was too “tourist” to commit 
to memory. I don’t remember the names of any statues he mentioned, or even the 
story of the portrait of Mao that’s stuck on the Meridian Gate, which is a shame 
since I’d driven by it on Chang’an Street many times. I don’t remember buying a ten 
kuai ticket required for entrance; I don’t remember going through a metal detector. 
A security guard probably searched inside my purse and warned me to keep it zipped 
up, as part of a ‘no liability’ routine practiced at tourist attractions. But when we 
entered the courts, everything began to register. 

James stood tall in the Outer Court, in front of a squad of troops dressed in green 
parade uniforms. He said they would be guards of the City after their training. The 
young guards marched south, did an “about-face!” and marched north, skillfully 
bearing their rifles. I took out a Sony Alpha SLR and started shooting. 

Through the lens of my camera, I captured the scene: One squad stood at 
attention, reflecting upon themselves in a mirror, plastered in front of them on a 
short building like a poster. Right behind them, the north-marching squad passed 
through as neatly as ants. Ten feet behind them was a waist-height border, where I 
was taking this picture, and James was reticently inspecting me. 

“I have a Canon at home,” he said, “But not digital. I have to develop my … films.” 

We took turns photographing the beauty of Chinese palatial architecture as we 
entered the Inner Courts. Individual intricate details were the most impressive: 
miniature animals that spangled the imperial roofs, restored exteriors that gave the 
City a crisp feel of a preserved interactive museum, the gilded male and female lions. 
I had previously failed to notice that the male, on the left, is playing with a ball under 
his paw, and the female, always to his right, has a cub under hers. I remember that 
because James said, “Women are always right.” 

I took photos of James in the Palace Arena on one of the five bridges, and from 

4 No problem; never mind
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the second tier of a white marble terrace overlooking the Hall of Supreme Harmony. From any angle, 
he wasn’t nervous posing. He placed himself strategically, a pawn amongst hundreds of other pawns, 
somewhere on the margin of a picturesque sight. In the foreground of the madly symmetrical Hall 
of Supreme Harmony, James stood with hands casually tucked in his jean pockets, his legs and large 
kneecaps in skinny black jeans, and his oversized Chucks anchored firmly to the grounds that the third 
Ming emperor had built. James let me use him as a point to capture everything I would not have seen 
without him. 

We promenaded through the Hall of Central Harmony; at every entrance and exit, we carefully 
stepped over the threshold, a protruding red lip at the foot of each doorway. Stepping on the 
threshold was one of the many ways to absorb bad luck in Chinese tradition. 

By the time we arrived at the Palace of Heavenly Purity, James had disclosed his bitterness toward 
the Chinese government. He passionately unzipped his North Face Blackhawk jacket to expose his 
chest, a plain white t-shirt that read 混沌 5 in large font. He told me about a concert he attended at 
Mao Livehouse (a rock and punk venue mostly attended by homesick ex-pats) the week before: 

“The band was brave. They called the government piao liang, and a few of us in the back said 
YEEAHHH! It felt so good. So much power.” 

James indirectly, but daringly nonetheless, voiced the same discontent that I heard from my young 
Chinese students at Real Life, about those people, the bad people: the government. For James, the 
restlessness was a result of his having grown up in the hutongs of Beijing—once narrow alleys where 
poverty dwelled in large numbers, now landmarked courthouses of the rich. He was particularly 
disillusioned with the ‘capitalist capitol of a country that calls herself socialist’ after living in England 
for three years. He saw an unmistakable nuance in the relationship between China and the West, 

“They’re not fair, not honest—and the world does not know that. They steal money from their own 
Chinese people to buy houses and government car and favors for other government people. Simple 
people I know have no work to get paid, make no money, and the government people are living like 
Westerners.”

“I live in China because I am a Han Chinese, also because my parents need me. Maybe one day I 
will visit America,” he said, and with a noticeably heartbroken grin, “I want to make a movie about 
growing up, then you might understand.” 

On our way toward the exit of the Forbidden City, we stopped for a cigarette at a bench by the Nine 
Dragons screen in front of the Palace of Tranquil Longevity.

James looked at me. He took a deep drag of his Marlboro. 

“Look at my eyes,” he demanded playfully, and exhaled the smoke from the depths of his chest. He 
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was probably 28. His eyes were hazel, not black. His short black hair 
swished with the rhythm of a weak wind pushing west, and his smile 
exposed slight dimples as he said, “let me take you somewhere else.” 

It was late afternoon, and the grayness of Beijing had sieved any 
possibility of sunshine. I looked up at a tree. Squeezed between a nook 
in its branches was a small birds nest, the first I had seen in Beijing. 
Three heavy Brooklyn women walked directly ahead of us, 

“Darling, waddnt that spactaaacular?“ 

“I think I’m too tired to keep walkin—we been here’ what, four 
hours?” 

“I just keep thinking about lunch—what did Chen Shoo say we doin 
for lunch, Beijing Duck?” 

A bicycle rickshaw crawled down the street, occupied by a loud 
German couple. Their conversation infiltrated the crimson fabric that 
snugly covered the back of the vehicle. 

“Have you ever been Kala-OK?” James asked. 

“Of course,” I replied, “Karaoke’s what you do at business dinners, 
at birthday parties. I’m no good a singer, though—you know us laowai 
ren, we’re just specta—“ 

“Lets go,” said James. 

I agreed to Karaoke, but first, insisted we get lunch. We boarded 
James’s 2001 silver Acura CL, and he asked if I like Coldplay, 

“Sure,” I said, wishing he had known Gogol Bordello. 

James sung at the top of his lungs, accenting lyrics and intonating 
in a haphazard manner with no regard to the song. I just laughed, and 
admired his liveliness. He had revealed some more of his history in the 
car: he was educated in London, and he worked for a Media Network 
company as a salesman—in the SK office tower that loomed outside 
my apartment window. He admitted that he knew my husband through 
his boss, the boss who helped the young buff real estate broker with 
glossy hair and cheekbones find our apartment in the Park Hyatt. 
The same boss who paid James 3,000 kuai to take me around. He 
incessantly apologized. I appreciated his honesty, and marveled at our 
small world.
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I had initially planned to have my last lunch in Beijing at Shota Muni, my favorite sushi 

restaurant, located in the Central Business District. The restaurant, with its décor of 
deliberately exposed pipes, brick walls, and waiters in “Burberry” uniforms reminded me 
of an ironic combination of high brow and steam-punk that I had previously thought was 
unique to New York. I had even planned what I would order: the CBD Roll, the Hawaiian 
Roll, and Albacore sashimi. And all would ideally have eased the much-dreaded parting with 
Beijing. 

But granted that James and I had what he called “a clean friendship sleigh to build on,” I 
instead decided to take him to Little Russia. He showed me his culture, why not show him 
mine? Though he had heard of its existence, he had never been to the three-by-three block 
quarter off East Third Ring Road. 

James parked the Acura on the border of Ritan Park, one of the few forced patches of 
nature in the inner city. He was such a gentleman, even ran around the car to open my door.

The main street of Little Russia was laden with shashlik stands; the auras of their juicy 
meats made any passerby feel hungry. We walked into a small fur store, its narrow walls 
wallpapered with fur products: rabbit hats; fox scarves; chinchilla clutches. I picked up a 
furry hat, 

“Who is this?” I asked in Russian. I eyed James with a fun smirk, awaiting a response from 
the Chinese salesman.

“This is... mmm, nigga, rabbit,“ the salesman responded, also in Russian. I put my bargain 
skills to the test: 

“And how much do you want for him?” 

“Six hundred”.

“Can you believe he wants 600 kuai for this?” I said to James with exaggerated shock. 

James played along, “Tai gui le,” he said critically. The salesman gazed at the rabbit, then 
at James and I—he had noticeably given up hope of being able to organize all languages on 
one tongue.

We walked out of the shop having bought the hat for one-third the price, though better 
bargaining would have reduced the cost 70%. 

James and I had followed the pungent scent of meat on a stick to a restaurant on Yabao 
Road, the Elephant. In its tacky Russian décor, the Elephant really demonstrated the 
universal essence of Russia: grinning men throwing back shots of vodka; and women with 
bleached hair and excessive makeup, chain smoking (while chatting up Chinese waiters in 
amazement that they speak Russian). 
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We found an empty booth overshadowed by a tawdry plastic 
chandelier and sat down. We took turns ordering in Chinese and 
Russian. We had several shots of Stolichnaya to loosen up, and discussed 
linguistics and the irony that one language “ties us together.” For 
appetizers, we had a vinegret salad with peas, diced potatoes, pickle, 
and beets; black bread; and two cups of borsht. For the entrée, we 
shared pork-stuffed cabbage with mashed potato and cucumber salad 
on the side. Dessert was another pair of shots of Stolichnaya. James had 
turned the color of our beet salad by the time we were done.

We stumbled out of the restaurant and staggered down a side street. 
As we lurched to the car, James played on the idea of Beijing as a haven 
for foreigners, 

“You want a Russia? You got a Russia, just show them the money.” 
He seemed careful so as not to insult me, though I wouldn’t have taken 
him personally anyway. Robert’s number appeared on the screen of my 
phone. Unfortunately voicemail is a luxury that does not come with a 
Chinese number, so I picked up.

“Wei—Hello,” I said, correcting myself right away.

“Hey, baby. Are you packing?”

 “No, I just had dinner… with a friend.”

“Oh, nice. Who?”

“The tour guide.”

“Mark?”

“Yes, James.”

“I mean James … are you alright?”

“Yes. Ohhhhh … I’m loosing you. Hello? Hello?”

Remorse replaced the alcohol pushing my blood. But he didn’t call 
back. Not within ten minutes, or even an hour. 

 James navigated the rollercoaster streets of Beijing with incredible 
speed and accuracy. All the still open 7-11s, DVD stalls and clothing 
shops merged into an indistinguishable ray of light visible through the 
window on my right hand side. We drove past the Forbidden City. It was 
closed, and Mao was frowning at a non-existent public crowding to enter 
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his domain. James made a sharp right. 

We pulled over abruptly by the Eastern Wall and found ourselves in an empty lot with no cars 
and no people in sight. The only sound came from the invisible cars stuck in traffic not too far away. 
I rolled down my window and inhaled the scent emanating from the trees lining the Wall, freshly 
painted white at the root so the bugs wouldn’t eat them. I lit a cigarette. 

 James walked over to his trunk and removed an acoustic guitar. He positioned himself comfortably 
against the hood of the car and began to play. The quiet and still atmosphere of the arena was infused 
with his song. I danced to James’s sharp chords of guitar paired with the unintelligible softness of 
Chinese lyric. He smiled through his words and struck his chords with escalating vigor. He could have 
been singing about anything from love to oppression to a cover of a Chinese pop song—I didn’t care. 
My feet anchored to a pair of cobblestones, I spread my arms wide and breathed in as much Beijing 
as I could. I was as naked in Beijing as I had ever been, by the wall of the Forbidden City with a Beijing 
native. 

James called me over. 

“I have another surprise,” he said. “Lets go back to the car.”

He opened the glove compartment, took out a 6x6 Ziploc bag and opened it. A familiar scent of a 
fluorescent-lit closet of a California college student penetrated the interior of the car. 

“Wow.” I swallowed. I had no other words to describe a 5-inch bulb of plant. I instinctually scanned 
our surroundings to ensure that it was just the two of us. 

“From Kunming,” said James, beaming with anticipation. 

I pictured a sprawling field of maize in Kunming province, south China—somewhere in the margins 
was a patch of marijuana that was likely harvested by one very brave Chinese farmer. 

The dialectic of impulsive pleasure and consequence played itself out in my head: James is Chinese, 
and I am a foreigner. Had we been caught, either James would have been sentenced to life, and my 
husband and I expelled from Beijing forever; or James would have been shot on the spot—the bullet 
charged to his parents—and my husband and I would have been expelled from Beijing forever. There 
was too much to lose on my last day in Beijing.

James pulled over in front of my building at 10PM.  

“You leave tomorrow,” he said, “meaning we have the whole night to spend together.”

He gave me an unfulfilled look. His pupils were dilated, his lips looked chapped. He closed his fragile 
eyelids and inched closer to my face. I felt his nervous, interrupted breath. 

 “James. I’m married.”
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 “I know,” he declared and abruptly shifted back into his seat.

How was I to thank him prudently for seducing me with such attention, for making me feel so 
wanted? There he was, an arm propped on the ledge of his open window, contemplating what to say 
next. Fidgeting in the passenger seat, I waited for the doorman to interject.

 “I like you. You’re beautiful, you’re interesting,” he added. “In one day, I had … more fun … than 
the whole year.”

 “Welcome home, ma’am,” my doorman greeted me as he opened the passenger door.

I slid out of the car, holding the door open as I thought of something to say that would suffice as a 
thank you. 

“James …” I said with hesitation, “thank you for showing me around.” And I shut the door, passed 
through a revolving door into the lobby and took the elevator up to the China Bar instead of getting 
off at the 33rd floor.

I entered the western haven of China Bar on the 66th floor of the Park Hyatt Hotel, “the tallest bar in 
Beijing.” I had left all excitement at the ground floor. 

The energy of the Forbidden City had subsided with the thought of greater things, like New 
York, and a 2005 vintage Oregon Pinot waiting for me on the menu. Mark, the gentle host whom 
I befriended after many nights of coming to the bar by myself, sat me at one of two individual bar 
tables in a small, dim section. I was sandwiched between China Bar’s enviable wine collection and a 
floor-to-ceiling window that looked down on North Beijing. I ordered a bottle of Beaux Freres from 
the wine cabinet and stared out the window at the jagged angles of the CCTV, brightly lit by freckles 
of light to save it from becoming invisible in the night.

At about 11 P.M., China Bar began to come alive. Bundles of young women in stylish mini-dresses, 
their small feet in high heels, sought clients for the night. A short Chinese man in a seemingly 
authentic Hermes jacket—either a businessman in the government or a government man doing 
business—dragged his Farragamos down the mahogany lacquered floor to one of the secluded tables 
in the back. His white guest followed in desperate steps, hoping for an Asian hand to help him out of 
the money hurricane that had hit the West. 

The bar table next to mine was eventually occupied by a young Chinese girl. Her neck was 
illuminated by what could have been diamonds, but maybe not, given the faux Louis Vuitton she had 
clumsily hid under her chair. Her patron for the night, a foreigner (perhaps American) of about 50, 
appeared several minutes later. He stood over her, ordered a scotch on the rocks from the fuwuyuan6, 
and brushed her long, gleaming hair with his small, bejeweled hand. It is not uncommon for 
Westerners on business in China to be afflicted by the Asian fetish. 
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 I thought again of James. I’m not sure that I understood him, 
or he, me. Though we spoke the same language, we didn’t quite 
know the rules. He was Chinese, and I was just in China, on the 
brink of leaving behind one metropolis for another. But I had 
trouble letting go, and I saw my fault: I wanted to kiss Beijing, to 
make love to it, even. And I needed to hear it say that I belonged. 
I wanted to hold on to something. I wanted to be certain that I 
would remember it, and that it would remember me.

6 Waiter
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Our first night 
passed slowly, 
never fading 
as it swayed in 
unison with 
our hammocks. 
We slept in our 
canopy beds, 
barely noticing 
the shrieking 
monkeys 
climbing the 
trees – we were 
prisoners to our 
sleepy bodies. 
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We left New York City when summer began to show its bright skies, but it was the right time to 
part with the city life and its fast- paced days. Days leaving us tired from the long hours of work and 
school; it never left extra hours in the day to walk around and fascinate the eye. The city was constant 
movement, constant running, fast-talking, and bright lights. 

We exchanged the gray concrete streets, the yellow- taxis, our immense skyline, and the crowded 
trains, for the tropical wilderness of Puerto Viejo. The immense green jungle would replace our city 
desert. Once we were there we would get lost amongst the natives and blend into an old culture. That 
is truly what we wanted – to be lost in a place far from our own reality. 

Once the five us were ready to depart from LaGuardia airport, it was apparent that we were an 
eclectic mix. We went to different universities, some of us were shy while others were loud and 
belligerent, and we each had a passion for different careers.  It was that combination of unfamiliar 
minds, quite distinct from one another, that offered us an uncommon bond.

The group consisted of my old friend from childhood, my boyfriend, and two guys I met in College. 
I never imagined these individuals would roam the quite streets of Puerto Viejo. My old friend, 
Jackie, was the optimistic one, as a smile would often decorate her face. My friend Andres was a fast 
talker — often hilarious in delivering his words, while Bernie had the tranquility of a saint, who often 
philosophized as the night turned to dawn. As for my boyfriend, Dan, he was the loud, comedic type, 
who roamed around with a curious spirit — always asking questions and practicing his Spanish with 
the locals. 

The automatic doors swished opened and I walked outside the San Jose airport, where the cabbies 
waited for the passengers. A sudden mist of rain greeted me, as it came down in refreshing drops. I 
was there alone— my friends were still in the back discussing our plan to get out of San Jose. The cab 
drivers began circling us like friendly birds — not vultures. We said we were taking a bus, but time was 
not on our side; we discovered our bus had left, forcing us to take a forty dollar taxi — not the most 
reasonable price.

  The ride was long, almost seven hours to the Bungalow. We grew impatient at every turn, but 
once we escaped the city of San Jose, the luscious trees and the nearby cliffs absorbed our attention. 
The trees and the distant mountains were still visible through the misty sky. The rain showered 
everything in its path, making the greenness of the trees stay forever fixed in our memories.

The road stretched out far. The brown, greenish mountains and immense trees rose from both 
sides, almost enveloping the road. We remained on a double lane road for a while. It was secure, 
since drivers were cautious, only speeding when a few cars were visible.

 There were some waterfalls scattered about, mostly small ones. Upon approaching the large, 
expansive trees huddled together, we noticed a deep abyss slightly covered by the canopy. The driver 
had traveled this road more days then we could imagine; he knew every bump in the road, but the 
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feeling of terror still lingered for each of us.

The night sky took over, forcing us to only see the road ahead of us, thanks to the headlight. The 
road on either side of the car or behind was pitch black.. The turns came quicker and the darkness 
swept away what little safeness we had in reserve.  The driver was making quick turns on to small 
bridges, which lay over these rivers that retreated into the jungle. In the darkness we only heard the 
river flowing and the animals calling out. We weren’t sure if we would come out alive from these 
rapid turns, as we gasped and laughed at the same time.

Our trip to Puerto Viejo filled us with delight, adventure, and solemn moments of reflection; as 
the green scenery filled our vision. It was a reaffirmation of all that was strange and beautiful in the 
natural world. I admit, we were drunk with laziness but the experience was genuine.  

Our first night passed slowly, never fading as it swayed in unison with our hammocks. We slept in 
our canopy beds, barely noticing the shrieking monkeys climbing the trees – we were prisoners to our 
sleepy bodies. 

The morning came, and I was revived by the humid air and the loud noises from the jungle. These 
noises filled my mind with refreshing thoughts and excitement. I noticed our ceiling had a few lizards 
roaming about; luckily we had nets to cover us.  

Each day we wandered town, slipping into tiny stores, and speaking with locals who colored the 
corners of Puerto Viejo. Our first breakfast was in a small shack called Jammin – a cheap place for 
food – but worth every peso. Jammin was straight out of a Bob Marley dream. We walked to the back 
of the shack, where the trees intertwined with the ceilings and the outside coverings. We sat by these 
wooden tables below a roof that barely covered us, but it was just enough to keep us dry from the 
rain.

If you looked around town you’d notice many Jamaicans walking about. They started immigrating 
to the region a while back, and they blended magically with other locals of indigenous and European 
descent. Their vibe mixed elegantly with the tranquil flow of the town, and their music added the 
perfect melody to Caribbean life. 

During our walks, we saw Rastafarians walking by or on bikes. Some like the owner of Jammin, had 
their own stores and some just sold trinkets on the street. Their accents were charming and colorful; 
it made me smile just listening to them. Their spirit came alive when the music began, flowing after 
the sun would set. 

Small clubs opened their doors in the evening with lively souls pouring into them. Some were from 
Puerto Viejo, some from Europe, and some like us, were from America. The rooms were filled with 
Reggie — straight from the source — Jamaica. The doors were always open and people didn’t have to 
dance indoors. You could escape on to the streets and dance while the green utopia caught your eye. 

The path through Manzanilla was sometimes treacherous, as it was often too dense. There were 

Swaying in Our Hammocks
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small crabs crawling around your feet, pinching for the perfect opportunity, and the 
floor was covered in a thick mud. Despite its imperfections, Manzanilla seemed to be 
inviting us inside. 

Mosquitoes ambushed us throughout the jungle, until we escaped to its fringe where 
the sand extended itself out to sea. Only those pesky crabs walked by the rolling waves. 
Before stepping on the sand, we saw the expansive view of the sea from a cliff not too 
high, but high enough to arrest all thought. Past the shore we saw waves crashing down 
on a huge flat rock; it was a bed of water constantly tumbling over itself as if it were 
within a washing machine. We were the only people walking down the shore, and we 
watched as the sun crept beneath the clouds.

We continued to roam town like savages, buying fruits from street vendors, walking 
along the beach and laughing until our face hurt to even smile. 

 We walked around the Puerto Viejo Beach only to find tiny secrets among the trees 
nearby. Enormous tress diminished my presence, as they covered an assortment of 
dilapidated shacks.  Near one shack, we found a tiny chair with beer bottle in front; we 
concluded that it was clearly a trap for the unsuspecting alcoholic, forcing us to laugh 
at the ridiculous thought. We also found a rope hanging from a tree; it was tied to a 
wooden board, serving as a seat. We swung like little kids at a playground and pushed 
each other above the tree branches. 

The tropical days were endless without life’s superficial distractions. Time had 
reverted back to the beginning, when it failed to hold a grasp on our lives.. The blue 
skies, the swaying trees, and the early sun above our bungalow, were etched into our 
minds. It took us away from the constant turmoil of movement and freed us from 
reality. The conversations between us and the locals felt refreshing as we listened to 
their words and studied their delivery — they were unfiltered, natural and lively. 

Swaying in Our Hammocks
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Friends, Guitars & Nature

Alex Skuratovsky
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Waking

Jein Funk
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Birthday
Erica Huang

A wish that
blew out the candles
burned every year
to repair
the love between
a man and a woman
whom at a point
perhaps in love
joined together
and created me.
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In welcome mats soft hearts melt
as the old dust their bones
on steps that shake when felt

 whilst a creak within groans
because in them hearts dwell,

clothed with just a set of keys
that open locks in degrees
which rise from where they fell.

Ceilings are washed in lies
with a paint thick in color

“It is dark,” says the muller,
and over it the truth dries.

“Home is new disappointments,”
he said from his two smiles
both set in modern styles. 

“I relish them,” he comments.

Made up truths bring comfort
for walls, which never forget
sounds that long ago were set,
before bricks covered dirt.

“There may be other places
people can go to sleep
in corridors too deep.

Still, here are left the traces
that moan beneath my feet,
from the oak that is the frame
as times always change the same
a home is right to keep.”

Through Windows
Yelena Kozachkova
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A Changing 
Consciousness

Rebecca Forbes

The world astounds a little boy on the corner. 
A mind awed by the sensations of life,
it would be more than cruel to open his eyes. 

In days long past, we too were enthralled.
Time seemed bursting with opportunities. 
Until our imaginations were forced into reality. 

The world astounds a little boy on the corner. 
Let him have his fun.
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A Spidey Valentine
Helen Xue
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With plum lips and sulk.
Sultry tips that keep the height.
Toes strain through the rush of you. 

Watch me, as I stir the promise of my warm heart 
beating,
Hitting the back light against the stillness of the 
room. 
Draped under hushed stares, 
We collide.

You prop me up with staged requests, 
Now,
As I steal away towards hazy dreams. 

You paint craze with streaks of gold, 
Now,
As I dance in the palm of your hand.

Radiating 
Glamour Puss
Angela Melamud
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Morning 
at Home

Britny Kutuchief

winter morning, no blinds.
half-moon shaped window
where i’ve slept my whole life.
i wait to see if you embrace me when you wake.

(you do. i know i will miss you.)

the way you hang around in the morning
- squeeze me from behind 
while i make coffee, peel an orange -
makes me feel heavy and light and comfortable.

(you’re craving and realistic, and--) 

sunlight, generous in the music room,
you play stevie wonder on my dad’s baby grand.
i document the whole thing through a lens to hide my smitten eyes
you smile each time you look at me.

(i am losing touch with reality.)
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When blue things laugh,
and red things fly,
and green is the colour of the sky.
As conflict grows, true colors leave
and humanity edges beyond reprieve.
By action only, not word scribed nor spoken
can the bondage of bellicosity be broken.
With respect all must treat each other.
And as time by continues to flutter,
return they will the colours real
as the world of humanity continues to heal. 

Return to 
Colours
Spence Parker
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Hypocrite 
Kellie Clark

Head down, knees bent,
I pray for answers that never come. 

I struggle to keep my eyes closed
as His body dissolves on my tongue. 

Languidly, my hand outlines the cross along my body and
I exit the pew,
blankly walking down the cold, shallow aisle. 

Outside the wind smacks hard against my cheek—
even it knows I’m a liar. 

Confusion creases my brow.
 
Unfulfilled and hypocritical,
the habit endures. 
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MP 61
Gregory Perrotta

Curious spectators must have wondered
Who that man was
Who drew such a procession down the Bronx River Parkway?
Countless headlights augmenting the winter sun
 
Only Uncle Mike
Could deplete the wells of tears
 
As they grow, I will tell my nephews stories of Uncle Mike-
Nanny Jennie’s youngest boy,
Who now has angel wings like an albatross
 
I remember World Series Game 1 at Yankee Stadium, back in ‘96
He took all his nephews —his boys—
Sitting, smiling in the upper deck
Even then he was close to heaven
 
To us he was like a Budweiser drinkin’, Old Corvette drivin’, deep-sea fishin’ sage
Who loved his daughters, loved his wife
Who— loved
Whose memory calls me in the middle of the night
To my desk,
With a five alarm fire in my mind
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Let Go
Ron Moudabed

Let go. Just two syllables.
But the act itself can take a lifetime. 
We say we want to — let go.
But oh, how we love to hang on.

Hanging on lingers on the tongue
like a bad taste, but we keep checking.
We check and we wait to see if 
we’ve finally … let … go. 

Many try to live and let live 
and ultimately, to forgive. 

For giving up is easier on the mind.
More so, then putting it all behind.
But they did not let it go. 
So for them the decision has been made.

Select All.
Delete.
Memory Erased. 

Now,
Let
Go.
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Copper Fingers
Jessica Rozario

In 1992 we found our first set of pots and pans,
on a road by the dancing gravel beneath your feet. 
In 1993 we were green;  
Minds, mouths, and defenses.
By ‘94 we lost some color,
and, some concern.
‘95 caught us with copper on our fingers,
but rust in our mouths.  
In ‘96 we fought wheat and windmills from our hair.  
A quest for the inanimate maneuvered most of ‘97. 
November of ‘98 held a few strangers tucked inside a jukebox,
full of photographs we found in basements and on rooftops. 
That August found us borrowed rooms, and monotonous views.
And for a few months, found us inanimate. 
Last night, we left the windows down.
This morning, we awoke with dandelions on our backs.
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Over Night

Hyun Joo Park
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New York Times Building, third tallest in town,
your stately font splashed across 8th Avenue.
You came on the scene with a flourish. 
They just love to climb you, two in one day alone;
the French Spiderman and some website promoter.
That’s what you get for flaunting those rungs. 

Grace Building, your name’s so befitting,
your concave vertical slope so soothing and special.
As Human Torch surfed down your torso in The Fantastic Four,
you were ready for your close-up, taking direction so well.
White travertine on black glass- you stand out in the crowd.
And many thanks for the plaza, a respite from life.

Trump Tower, flashy, bold and brassy, just like your namesake.
A brash developer’s triumphant flair fully realized. 
One might guess there’s a seven-story waterfall inside.
Such preening, gold-flecked opulence in the Foreclosure Age.
Trump Bar, Trump Buffet, Trump Grille- your options baffle.
But you do look mighty swell on The Apprentice.

Citigroup Center, your angled roof line’s so cool,
your rakish design like a tilted fedora on Diddy.
Heard they’re stripping your name- that’s tough.
You’ll just be 601 Lex- how very vanilla.
It’s chilling, how you haughtily stand, unbowed,
as your banking colossus parent stumbles amid the ruins. 

Architecting
Frank Marzullo
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diatie tat. El iriureros acillan ulla facidui blan

feummodolore eui tet, vel eliquat, commy 
nibh

s nim ver sed diam num euis num ver

suscin con hendiam, sum ipis doloboreet

nullaor iusto commy nit at volessecte magna

faccum. Duisi.Na con hent in ullandignibh

nos eratet lore ming etue vel in eu

conullandiam do od et non exerill aoreet,
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Home
Kevin Lynch

A green field separated by stone walls, 
yet soggy from rain and damp air. 
A place where the cuckoo owns the morning 
and her call leads towards the field,
where the hay is made and 
the stones plucked so the carrots grow.
“Go to the bog,” he said “and stack that turf!”
But those four walls needed more, 
no fuel can warm a winter’s wear.
After the sheep were sheared and the wool was sold
came the change.
The sons left, yet the house stayed.
When the tears dried 
after the wooden box departed 
on four shoulders for a different field. 
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Sarah Goldschmidt

Bouquet Drawings
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Equis dolorem nonsed tio corerae

estrud moloreet, quis alit autem euissi.

Pisit ad eratio dolesecte faciliquat, 

molore veniatumsan heniscidunt 

amcommo dolore dolore tetum 

il dolestrud ercipis cidunt nonse faccum 

odolortisl dolore verit aliquat do

ilit ad enibh eum adionsecte tio

Gueraesed te venibh ea aliqui

Iduisl Illuptat
Michelle Cruz

aliscing eu feuguercilis dolor suscipit

endionse dolor sustrud ming euis

eummodolummy nonsectem nonse

estrud tionsecte facilit ing eugait

tet alit nullaore core tio consequ

Ip eugait diatie tat. El iriureros acilla

vel ea feummodolore eui tet, vel

ex elesendipis nim ver sed diam 

suscin vullaorpero con hendiam, sum

nullaor iusto commy nit at volessecte

faccum quat. Duisi.
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there was silence 
tourist lovers and their Christmas card shots 
and shiny, black planet eyes 
that neither begun nor ended as far as I could see 

you were certain I was a gamble 
a card unfit to play 
a mess, someone else’s 
aching for someone else 

we were somewhere between 
the passenger and the fix 
or the one driving the ship 
and the little birds in the engine 

two pennies in an empty Bethesda 
we persuade spring’s arrival, anticipated
like a soldier’s lover’s response written in lucid handwriting
an answer— a yes or a no

Back to Zero
Britny Kutuchief
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nonsed tio corerae sequat aut ip

moloreet, quis alit autem euissi.

eratio dolesecte faciliquat, cor si estrud

veniatumsan heniscidunt nonsequis acidunt

dolore dolore tetum verit wis nullaorem

cidunt nonse faccum venissim do 

dolore verit aliquat do conse el dipit, velit

eum adionsecte tio odolor si.

te venibh ea aliqui enibh ercil deliquat

feuguercilis dolor suscipit at at. Giating

sustrud ming euis nullan ullan

nonsectem nonse facipiscip

efacilit ing eugait ullaorper sisis ad

core tio consequ amconsed et, con essi.

diatie tat. El iriureros acillan ulla facidui blan

feummodolore eui tet, vel eliquat, commy 
nibh

s nim ver sed diam num euis num ver

suscin con hendiam, sum ipis doloboreet

nullaor iusto commy nit at volessecte magna

faccum. Duisi.Na con hent in ullandignibh

nos eratet lore ming etue vel in eu

conullandiam do od et non exerill aoreet,
093

Little Fire
Lia Eustachewich

It’s what hits me 
like Jack Frost’s punch after a year-long lull, 
what drives the violence behind my eyes 
as sleeps ticks away. 
 
It’s the flame that licks my skin. 
 
This cold is crippling 
and stiffening with just one blow.  
“That slow month’s low.” 
 
Gets me every time I dig my heels in, 
ready for the ride, only to watch it 
come out forced and heartless. 
 
And a bit bitter. 
 
I broke the block that’s been haunting me, 
the apparition that still holds me. 
(If I ever believed in one.) 
 
One more flits by 
still drills deeply 
in the dark spot of my mind’s eye. 
 
I’m wide awake.  
 
I’m so sorry that it’s so cold
Little fire.

(For J.E.)
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A Toast
Yelena Kozachkova

At teatime I empty nostalgia into cups,
so I may drink of runneth over moments,
that with tender swallows erupts,
while the past regurgitates and ferments.
 
As when she puffed a silent reverie,
which made words much more
seeping … into my memory.
 
And because it all is past, I pour
drops of hidden truths that float
only in these cups and no other place.
I can sip them down my throat.
 
But I hurt too often to replace
the sanctuary they have found.
Within the tide of a cup’s rim,
in earl grey leaves calmly drowned,
 
since they still refuse to swim.
 
I turn the cup again and again.
To remember what I’ve lost
yesterday, 
 

since tomorrow’s begun,
 
but I’m willing to pay the cost
of missing the shape of her voice.
 
A tall cello, newly tuned
played to one’s taste of choice,
now just in this glass marooned. 
Living in a moment that’s not there
 
although the present’s not the past
I want these flashbacks anywhere,
however fleeting they may last.
 
There’s no sound in this hush.
Only a silence the cups sing.
And I’ve drunk in such a rush,
that there are no more memories to bring. 
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nonsed tio corerae sequat aut ip
moloreet, quis alit autem euissi.

eratio dolesecte faciliquat, cor si estrud
veniatumsan heniscidunt nonsequis acidunt

dolore dolore tetum verit wis nullaorem
cidunt nonse faccum venissim do 

dolore verit aliquat do conse el dipit, velit
eum adionsecte tio odolor si.

te venibh ea aliqui enibh ercil deliquat
feuguercilis dolor suscipit at at. Giating

sustrud ming euis nullan ullan
nonsectem nonse facipiscip

efacilit ing eugait ullaorper sisis ad
core tio consequ amconsed et, con essi.

diatie tat. El iriureros acillan ulla facidui blan

feummodolore eui tet, vel eliquat, commy nibh

s nim ver sed diam num euis num ver
suscin con hendiam, sum ipis doloboreet

nullaor iusto commy nit at volessecte magna
faccum. Duisi.Na con hent in ullandignibh

nos eratet lore ming etue vel in eu
conullandiam do od et non exerill aoreet,
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Fuck New York
Adriana Pitrowski

It’s been a long day
and I’ve had it up to here.
My hands can only keep these taxicabs out of my ears for so long.

Insanity undeniably has taken over
but no escape lies near.
And as the time passes,
an opportune moment has arrived,
to pause this reality.

Just for a slight moment …

You softly hide in my pocket 
like a bullet in a gun.
And when the moment’s indulgence has hit,
I am left speechless.

Consumed by the silence of your presence,
drifting through the red strings,
that wrap around my body.
Choking me,
yet keeping me alive.
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nonsed tio corerae sequat aut ip
moloreet, quis alit autem euissi.

eratio dolesecte faciliquat, cor si estrud
veniatumsan heniscidunt nonsequis acidunt

dolore dolore tetum verit wis nullaorem
cidunt nonse faccum venissim do 

dolore verit aliquat do conse el dipit, velit
eum adionsecte tio odolor si.

te venibh ea aliqui enibh ercil deliquat
feuguercilis dolor suscipit at at. Giating

sustrud ming euis nullan ullan
nonsectem nonse facipiscip

efacilit ing eugait ullaorper sisis ad
core tio consequ amconsed et, con essi.

diatie tat. El iriureros acillan ulla facidui blan

feummodolore eui tet, vel eliquat, commy nibh

s nim ver sed diam num euis num ver
suscin con hendiam, sum ipis doloboreet

nullaor iusto commy nit at volessecte magna
faccum. Duisi.Na con hent in ullandignibh

nos eratet lore ming etue vel in eu
conullandiam do od et non exerill aoreet,
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The Mother
Ada Piotrowska
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Dovilas Bukauskas
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Drops
Michael Dunn
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Call of the Machine

Yuliya Borovskaya
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Wheye?
Boris Berdichevskiy
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All Flowers

Sahar Yaghoubian
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Come Out of the Dark

Sahar Yaghoubian
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Alice Practice
Marcos Avila
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19
Jou-Man Huang
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A Short Becoming
marusya
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nonsed tio corerae sequat aut ip
moloreet, quis alit autem euissi.

eratio dolesecte faciliquat, cor si estrud
veniatumsan heniscidunt nonsequis acidunt

dolore dolore tetum verit wis nullaorem
cidunt nonse faccum venissim do 

dolore verit aliquat do conse el dipit, velit
eum adionsecte tio odolor si.

te venibh ea aliqui enibh ercil deliquat
feuguercilis dolor suscipit at at. Giating

sustrud ming euis nullan ullan
nonsectem nonse facipiscip

efacilit ing eugait ullaorper sisis ad
core tio consequ amconsed et, con essi.

diatie tat. El iriureros acillan ulla facidui blan

feummodolore eui tet, vel eliquat, commy nibh

s nim ver sed diam num euis num ver
suscin con hendiam, sum ipis doloboreet

nullaor iusto commy nit at volessecte magna
faccum. Duisi.Na con hent in ullandignibh

nos eratet lore ming etue vel in eu
conullandiam do od et non exerill aoreet,
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Pen’s Diary
Chad Mc Lean

Lyrics

Insane with the Pen
I write like I got “Go Hard” engraved in the Pen
No God, no faith in the Pen
No love, no hate, just pain in the Pen

It’s like rain in the Pen
How it drips on a piece of a Page from the Pen
Then that sheet gets bathed in the Pen
The sheet then knows all the pain it was in

It knows the Pen and the pain that’s within
From the bleeding, the hint is a Page full of ink
Soaked in the blood of the pain of the Pen
The Page then floods with a rage for itself

It hates its design, what it’s made for, its build
It doesn’t want to take away a thing from the Pen
Neither does it want to share the pain that it felt
It knows soon enough that the pain’s gonna end

The ink runs dry and the rain’s gonna end
The Pen then dies then remains on a Shelf
The Pen took pain and replaced it with death
No, it took Page and replaced it with depth

What Page doesn’t know is that pain is a step
To Gideon, oblivious that pain is a gift
The Pen will find peace when it drains what is left
The Page finds meaning
It rained for the best
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I took the pants 
of the naked 
guy off the floor 
and put them 
on. Even though 
they didn’t fit, 
I figured Elle 
would rather 
wear mine than 
those of the 
people who were 
about to rape 
her. 
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 Equis dolorem nonsed tio corerae sequat aut ip estrud moloreet, quis alit autem euissi. Pisit 
ad eratio dolesecte faciliquat, cor si estrud molore veniatumsan heniscidunt nonsequis acidunt 
amcommo dolore dolore tetum verit wis nullaorem il dolestrud ercipis cidunt nonse faccum venissim 
do odolortisl dolore verit aliquat do conse el dipit, velit ilit ad enibh eum adionsecte tio odolor si.

Gueraesed te venibh ea aliqui enibh ercil deliquat aliscing eu feuguercilis dolor suscipit at at. 
Giating endionse dolor sustrud ming euis nullan ullan eummodolummy nonsectem nonse facipiscip 
estrud tionsecte facilit ing eugait ullaorper sisis ad tet alit nullaore core tio consequ amconsed et, 
con essi.

 Ip eugait diatie tat. El iriureros acillan ulla facidui blan vel ea feummodolore eui tet, vel eliquat, 
commy nibh ex elesendipis nim ver sed diam num euis num ver suscin vullaorpero con hendiam, 
sum ipis doloboreet nullaor iusto commy nit at volessecte magna faccum quat. Duisi.

 Vulput praestio consect etueraese core conummo lenismo doloboreet prat, quipit, quam zzrit ut 
utpat. Ute magna ad dolortio con velenim iure dolore modoloborem qui bla con utat. Ut luptatue 
el ullaore conullam irit, commy nibh exerit aliquatem ad mod te te dolutem vullaoreet wis do 
consendrem zzrit luptatis nit essi. Feum vent ipit, commy nibh ex ea consecte dolor sum doloreet 
lorem veliquam duisim dit vent nulputpat vulla faciduisl utate eu faci essisl dit volore mod tatet 
praeseq uamcortin henibh eu faccumm odolorting eraessi.

 Amet adiam, consenibh eugait at non ex ea conum nulla feu feugiam commodit at. Ostincinim 
dolore dolesequam, quatis alisisi exerill aorperaesto odoloreet la faccumsandre dolorero conullu 
mmodio do consequat vel incin eliscidui blandit augait la feummodigna facipis dunt veniamcommy 
nos nullam, quat lor ilissit atue modiamconum nim volobor sequatinisl ea faciniam, quat, velestrud 
et, volorpe rostrud te esed tet il dolobor perit, consed dio odolobor incidunt inim zzriuscilit, se el 
ut iusto etue tat adio con ent loreet aliquisis nonsequamet lore feu facidunt amet nonsequat. Lore 
te vel dolore vullum iuscilisisi el el diat. Duis estissim volore veliquat, quatis eugiame tummolent 
am, cor suscill andigna faccumsandre coreet veliquis autat incil ut lorerae sequat iusto con eugue 
feu facin henibh exerius cillutem nit, quate te dip er alisl del exerill andiatie minim quamcommy 
nosto odionse quamcore mincilis dolorem volor atuerostrud et ulla facincin volor sismodion vent 
nis dipsuscip erit aliqui blan elis nosto cor sit, quam, vendre magna facipis duis alit in vendit velis 
nummy num zzril ulluptat prat la faccum illaor sum vulputating ent lor si erostio nsendiamet aliqui 
tisit wisci blaortinim nis nonsed tinit niamconse velent ilismod oluptat.Ad dolortio con velenis am 
doluptat, coreet vent wismolor sit luptat.

 Is am, sum zzril utpatin heniamet wisci tie dipsum iure et am inim quipit augait, quipit, quismod 
tat. Cum venisisi bla facipit, ver sectem quis nos et nulla facipit venis nis aliqui et aute ddoesenisl ing 
et nim irit prnibh et am vel duis num delit velis adiatie dolorercing.
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I was in the Arcade Palace around midnight the other night with my friend Brian. He was an old 
friend of mine; we had been through a lot together. 

On this particular night at the plaza we came across a broken token machine. We were both 
opportunity takers and we rarely passed one up. While no one was paying close attention to us we 
put in a dollar, but popped the locked coin holder and stuffed our pockets with as many coins as we 
could hold.

We figured, since we now had unlimited play for the night, that we would play the newest, most 
expensive shooting game in the place. After beating the game and having depleted our coin supply to 
half, we looked at each other with a ‘what now?’ face.

I looked over to the crane game and saw a cute girl. I said to Brian, “How about we see if she has a 
friend?” Brian shrugged his shoulders and said, “That’s Elle, she’s pretty cool, let’s go.”

We took one step before Brian grabbed the back of my shirt. He said, “See those two guys talking to 
her now?” I saw two ugly, overweight guys in tight black shirts and wearing gold chains talking to Elle. 
“Those kids are trouble. I’m not telling you not to go, but if the plans involve them, which they most 
likely will, then I’m going to stay here.” Brian said to me very seriously.

The two guido kids were finishing up their proposition, “. . . yeah, so you should definitely come 
through. It’ll be fun.” 

“Yeah, maybe,” she said back to them.

I stood near her waiting for their conversation to end. I didn’t want to be rude. The guidos walked 
away after handing her a piece of paper. I said to her, “Aren’t you the most popular girl in here 
tonight.” She smiled, I continued, “I’m Anthony, but you can call me Spock.” 

“I’m Elle.” She said back. As we shook hands I said, “I know, I believe you know my friend Brian,” 
pointing to him. 

“Oh. Brian!” She said excitedly. She waved to him while he pretended to put another dollar in the 
token machine. He waved back significantly less enthusiastically. 

“I wanted to know what you were doing tonight. What are you doing tonight?” I asked.

“Well, up until these two kids invited me to this party, nothing. But I really don’t want to go alone 
and anyone who is friends with Brian can’t be that bad. He’s such a good kid,” she said.

“If only you knew.” I muttered.

“So, what do you say? Want to go with me?” she asked.

“Sure, but let’s make sure Brian definitely doesn’t want to come; I feel bad just leaving him here. 
Not that he hasn’t done it to me.”

Elle and I walked over to Brian and gave him a last chance offer, but he declined again. I gave him 

fiction
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 Equis dolorem nonsed tio corerae sequat aut ip estrud moloreet, quis alit autem euissi. Pisit 
ad eratio dolesecte faciliquat, cor si estrud molore veniatumsan heniscidunt nonsequis acidunt 
amcommo dolore dolore tetum verit wis nullaorem il dolestrud ercipis cidunt nonse faccum venissim 
do odolortisl dolore verit aliquat do conse el dipit, velit ilit ad enibh eum adionsecte tio odolor si.

Gueraesed te venibh ea aliqui enibh ercil deliquat aliscing eu feuguercilis dolor suscipit at at. Giating 
endionse dolor sustrud ming euis nullan ullan eummodolummy nonsectem nonse facipiscip estrud 
tionsecte facilit ing eugait ullaorper sisis ad tet alit nullaore core tio consequ amconsed et, con essi.

 Ip eugait diatie tat. El iriureros acillan ulla facidui blan vel ea feummodolore eui tet, vel eliquat, 
commy nibh ex elesendipis nim ver sed diam num euis num ver suscin vullaorpero con hendiam, sum 
ipis doloboreet nullaor iusto commy nit at volessecte magna faccum quat. Duisi.

 Vulput praestio consect etueraese core conummo lenismo doloboreet prat, quipit, quam zzrit ut 
utpat. Ute magna ad dolortio con velenim iure dolore modoloborem qui bla con utat. Ut luptatue 
el ullaore conullam irit, commy nibh exerit aliquatem ad mod te te dolutem vullaoreet wis do 
consendrem zzrit luptatis nit essi. Feum vent ipit, commy nibh ex ea consecte dolor sum doloreet 
lorem veliquam duisim dit vent nulputpat vulla faciduisl utate eu faci essisl dit volore mod tatet 
praeseq uamcortin henibh eu faccumm odolorting eraessi.

 Amet adiam, consenibh eugait at non ex ea conum nulla feu feugiam commodit at. Ostincinim 
dolore dolesequam, quatis alisisi exerill aorperaesto odoloreet la faccumsandre dolorero conullu 
mmodio do consequat vel incin eliscidui blandit augait la feummodigna facipis dunt veniamcommy 
nos nullam, quat lor ilissit atue modiamconum nim volobor sequatinisl ea faciniam, quat, velestrud 
et, volorpe rostrud te esed tet il dolobor perit, consed dio odolobor incidunt inim zzriuscilit, se el ut 
iusto etue tat adio con ent loreet aliquisis nonsequamet lore feu facidunt amet nonsequat. Lore te vel 
dolore vullum iuscilisisi el el diat. Duis estissim volore veliquat, quatis eugiame tummolent am, cor 
suscill andigna faccumsandre coreet veliquis autat incil ut lorerae sequat iusto con eugue feu facin 
henibh exerius cillutem nit, quate te dip er alisl del exerill andiatie minim quamcommy nosto odionse 
quamcore mincilis dolorem volor atuerostrud et ulla facincin volor sismodion vent nis dipsuscip erit 
aliqui blan elis nosto cor sit, quam, vendre magna facipis duis alit in vendit velis nummy num zzril 
ulluptat prat la faccum illaor sum vulputating ent lor si erostio nsendiamet aliqui tisit wisci blaortinim 
nis nonsed tinit niamconse velent ilismod oluptat.Ad dolortio con velenis am doluptat, coreet vent 
wismolor sit luptat.

 Is am, sum zzril utpatin heniamet wisci tie dipsum iure et am inim quipit augait, quipit, quismod 
tat. Cum venisisi bla facipit, ver sectem quis nos et nulla facipit venis nis aliqui et aute ddoesenisl ing 
et nim irit prnibh et am vel duis num delit velis adiatie dolorercing.
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the rest of my tokens, hugged him goodbye as did Elle and I told him to call me when he left the 
arcade in case he changed his mind. 

We got outside and a freezing wind blasted our faces for a few minutes at a time. Elle said the guido 
party was only a few blocks away, which was good, because I didn’t have a car. We walked through 
the icy neighborhood for ten minutes looking for the block the party was on. She didn’t know which 
house it was and we couldn’t find the house number, but once we saw two kids in North Face jackets 
carrying a mini-keg into a backyard, we knew. 

We walked into the house to a techno remix of MC Hammer songs. We looked around and the 
next thing we knew we were equipped with alcoholic drinks, which cost us ten dollars at the door. 
We made our way into the basement where, we ran into my good friends Vin and Brendan who were 
playing songs on an acoustic guitar. 

“I have to use the bathroom.” Elle said.

“You should really wait or you’ll break the seal. You’ll be pissing every ten minutes,” I warned her. 

“I really have to go though and I’m only on my first,” she assured me, holding up her red cup.

She walked away and Brendan leaned over to me and asked, “You getting with her?”

“I hope to be,” I said back.

“Word, that’s cool. She’s pretty good looking. Nice work.”

“Yeah I met her in the arcade.”

“I love the arcade,” he turned to Vin and whacked him in the chest, “Yo, arcade after this?”

“No fucking doubt, that shit’s like around the block,” Vin said.

“Vin, what did you get that black eye from?” I said, having just noticed it when he turned to talk to 
Brendan.

“You wouldn’t believe me if I told you,” Vin said shaking his head and turning back around. 

“He got into a fight with some fat kid at Tom’s house the other day,” Brendan said.

“What happened? He get punched in the face?” I asked very concerned.

“Yeah, but then Vin bit the fat fuck’s fat ass cheek off.”

“What the fuck. You mean like, you could see the muscles and stuff?”

“Fuck no; he bit right through to the bone. It was the sickest thing I’ve ever seen in my life. Vin was 
throwing up and shit after. It was fucking wild.”

Elle sat back down next to me and she said,” I don’t feel very well; I think someone put something 
in my drink.”

fiction
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“What do you mean? Like a roofie?” I asked.

“Yeah, I feel way too drunk and I only had a few sips of my second cup,” she said.

“Okay, I’m going to bring you home. Stay here with Brendan and Vin. I’m going to 
find out where the bus is. Where do you live?”

“I live in Red Hills.”

“I’ll be right back,” I said to her. I turned to Brendan, “Watch her, someone put 
something in her drink. I’m going to find the bus to bring her home, but I don’t 
want her walking around.”

“You got it man. You need us to back you up, wreck some shit?” he asked, “I 
fucking hate date rapists.”

“Nah, I just want to get her home.”

“You got it dude.”

I walked upstairs and started asking the less shady people where the bus to Red 
Hills was. One large kid told me he could show me. He said him and his boys were 
going by that bus right now. They insisted it was no problem for them to show me, 
even though that wasn’t exactly where they were going.

We got about three blocks away and made a turn down an alley. I turned around 
to ask them where we were going and the biggest one snatched my phone. They 
moved into a semi-circle around me and blocked the way that we came in through.

“Give us your money,” the biggest one said.

“You better give me back my phone, asshole,” I said to him never taking my eyes 
off my phone. 

“You’re my favorite kind of person to rob. You act like a tough guy even when 
outnumbered five to one.”

“Trust me, I’m not about to get robbed,” I assured him.

At the other end of the alley, two very tall men walked toward us.

“Who the fuck are you?” the big guy yelled at the two tall men.

Before he could continue his inquisition, I slammed the side of my head 
right above my ear into his nose. It was without a doubt broken, gushing blood 
everywhere. I put my hand on his shoulder to make it easier to jump and sent the 
tip of my boot into the chin of the guy standing next to the big guy. Most of his 
teeth broke and he fell down spitting out pieces of white. I landed on my feet and 
swung a blind karate chop behind me, hitting another guy in the throat. He fell to 
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his knees gasping for air. I turned to the next guy and grabbed his shoulders. He cocked his arm back 
to punch, but I jumped and hit him in the side of the head with a knee. He fell over and I kicked him 
in the face. I then hit the big guy again in the side of the knee, breaking it. I finally hit the guy I karate 
chopped with a stomp to the side of his face. The fifth guy ran away.

I turned again to the one who took my phone and picked it up. It was broken from being flung into a 
wall. He must have thrown it from the shock of having his nose broken. I tossed it into a dumpster and 
started to walk back to the party. 

The two tall men came up to me and beckoned me to look at a Polaroid they had. It was a picture of 
a beautiful redhead. 

“Peach,” one of them said pointing to the picture.

“I don’t know her. What do you want with her?” I asked.

“Sorella,” the other one said. They were apparently foreign.

“I don’t think I can or want to help you find this girl.” 

“No . . . sorella . . . sister . . . she go to party.” 

“Follow me,” I said, reluctantly waving them to follow me.

We got outside the house and I told them to wait. They sat on the stoop and I went around the back 
to get inside. There was a kid at the door who wasn’t going to let me in if I didn’t pay again. I grabbed 
him with one of my wrists around the back of his neck and my other wrist I pushed into his throat. 
I got in close to make it look like a hug of some sort and choked him out until he was unconscious. I 
plopped him down on a couch with some other people who were passed out drunk.

I went into the basement to Brendan who was in the same spot. Elle was gone. 

“You get her home already?” Brendan asked.

“What!?” I yelled.

“Fuck, she told me she got a call from you that you were outside.”

“My phone is broken. I got jumped.”

I ran back up to the first floor and looked around fast, but didn’t see her. I saw stairs up to another 
floor. On the stairs, about half way up, there was another kid trying to stop me. I grabbed the side of 
his head with both hands and tossed it through a drywall.

I got up to a first locked room. I tackled it open. There was a guy with a camera filming another 
guy having sex with a half passed out, a very tall redhead. I got a dash going and drop kicked the guy 
having sex into the guy with the camera. They both were violently launched into a bathroom and 
broke a sink and a toilet in the crash. I walked in after them and took a towel. I put the video camera 
inside of it and slammed it into each of them a few times. After the camera was thoroughly destroyed 
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I went back to the redhead. 

“Peach?” I asked the redhead.

“Yes,” she said. She sounded very much 
drugged as well.

“Go outside, your brothers are out there. You 
understand me?”

“Yes,” she said. Her clothes were on the 
floor torn up, so I wrapped her in the blanket 
and sent her downstairs. There was a loud 
commotion going on downstairs.

I came to the next door and booted it in. 
There was another situation similar to the first, 
but it was Elle. She wasn’t on the bed though. 
She was in the corner of the room with her 
clothes half ripped off, her eyes bloodshot and 
covered in tears. 

I lunged myself across the room at the 
camera guy and slammed him into the wall. He 
was knocked out almost instantly. I grabbed his 
camera and slammed it into the naked guy’s 
crotch. He fell backwards onto his ass from the 
pain. I grabbed him by his throat and punched 
him in the face until I couldn’t feel my fist 
punching anymore. 

I wiped the blood off of me. His face was 
badly battered, bloody, and broken, but he 
will be better off learning that there are 
unfortunate consequences for evil behavior. 
I went over to Elle, who thankfully was not 
watching the inhumane beating I had just 
dispensed on this unlucky fellow.

“Are you okay, Elle?” I asked.

“Just get me out of here, okay?” she 
responded.

I never 
sang for 
girls. 
The only 
time I did 
sing was 
when the 
song was 
playing.

“

”
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Her clothes were torn and unwearable, and in the cold outside she would be freezing. I took off my 
pants and jacket and gave them to her. I took the pants of the naked guy off the floor and put them 
on. Even though they didn’t fit, I figured Elle would rather wear mine than those of the people who 
were about to rape her. 

Elle stood up and held my arm for balance. We walked down the stairs to see Brendan and Vin back 
to back near the bottom of the stairs surrounded by kids yelling at them. They had an iron fire poker 
and their acoustic guitar and were taking swings at anyone who tried to climb the stairs. There were 
five or six kids around the room, beside my two victims. 

“Yo I told you we got your back,” Brendan yelled to me, “now can we get the fuck outta here.”

We got outside. The foreign guys and their sister were gone. By this point, Brendan and Vin were 
holding off the entire party at the front door.

“Dude, it’s like the Spartans and they are funneling themselves into this narrow door. Run the hell 
away before they find the fucking goat path. We’ll hold these bitches back.” Vin yelled to me.

“Your numbers count for nothing! Ha ha ha!” Brendan yelled out as we made our escape. We got 
around the first block and heard sirens.

“Should we go back?” Elle asked concerned for the two who aided in her escape from a house of 
rapists.

“No,” I said after thinking for a moment, “They would want us to get away, not go back and get 
arrested with them.”

We made it to the bus stop five minutes later. It was snowing lightly. 

“Are you cold?” I asked Elle.

“Yes, very,” she answered shivering. I put my arms around her slowly and eventually she put hers 
around me and we held each other. She had her face buried in my chest and I could feel her crying on 
and off a little.

We then saw two shadowed figures. They were walking straight toward us. One was carrying some 
kind of weapon or something. As they came closer to us Elle’s hold tightened and I mentally prepared 
myself for whatever was going to happen next. 

As they walked into the light a bug smile fell on my face. It was Brendan and Vin limping down the 
street toward us. They stood a little distance from us and both took a bow.

“What happened to you two?” I asked.

“Well,” Brendan started, “we were holding them back and they couldn’t even get a shot in on us, 
but then we heard sirens.”

“We heard them too,” Elle said, “we were going to come back for you.”
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“It’s a good thing you didn’t.” Vin said. 

“Yeah,” Brendan continued, “we ran into the middle of the street and lie down. They whooped our 
asses.”

“I think I busted a rib.” Vin added.

“And I’m pretty sure my nose is broken, but it’s cool because the cops thought we were just getting 
jumped and said if we didn’t think we needed medical attention that we could go. So we came to 
make sure you got to the bus this time.”

“Well, we’re safe now. Thank you guys so much, I owe you.” I said.

“You don’t owe us shit, except maybe a new guitar. Don’t even mention this though; you would 
have done the same for us.” Vin said.

I hugged them both goodbye and they walked away down the block.

“Arcade, motherfucker?” I heard Vin say in the distance.

“Will you win me a new guitar?” Brendan replied in a girly voice. 

The bus came not too long after they left. The bus ride was quiet. I asked her if she was okay, but 
she said she didn’t want to talk about it. The rest of the ride was silent. 

We got to her house and she asked me to come in. 

“Aren’t your parents home? Won’t they be a little curious why you’re home so late? Or why you’re 
wearing my pants and why your clothes are torn up?” I asked.

“Calm down, they are never home. Come in,” she said.

I came in and we went into her room. She went through her drawers and found some clothes. She 
still seemed very wobbly from the drugs. 

“Okay, don’t look,” she said and went to the other side of the room and faced the wall. I didn’t look. 
Maybe a peek. She came back near me and handed me my pants. 

“Want to lie down?” she said motioning toward her bed.

“Aren’t you a little nervous?”

“About what?”

“Well, you’re still drugged, and you don’t know me well enough to assume I won’t take advantage.”

“What are you going to do? Rape me? You just fought off a whole party full of people to prevent 
that from happening. I think I know you at least that well. So, lie down,” she said.

I took off my shoes and lay next to her in the bed. She put her head on my chest and her arm 
around me. I put my arm around her too. 
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“Sing me a song?” she asked.

“A song? Like a lullaby to put you to sleep?”

“No. Well, if that’s all you know. Any song.”

I thought about it for a second. I never sang for girls. The only time I did 
sing was when the song was playing.

“I want to fuck you like an animal. I want to feel you from the inside.”

She nudged me.

 “Be serious.”

“Okay, let me think,” I said. 

“I’ve got another confession

I fell to temptation

And there is no question

I’ve got to follow my heart

No matter how far

I’ve gotta roll the dice

Never look back and never think twice.”

“That’s pretty cool. What is that?” she asked.

“Papa Roach.”

“Oh, I like them,” she said with a big smile.

We lay for a few more minutes in silence. Then Elle leaned up and we 
kissed. Then we returned to our original positions and fell asleep.
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When the pastor 
placed his hand 
on top of my 
head to wish 
me goodnight 
and leaned in 
to plant a kiss 
on my temple, 
I gave him a 
nickname: Pedo.
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Staring at the vast green scenery before me, I wondered how I got here. I knew for sure that I was 
somewhere else—unless there had been an ocean in my living room, unless my living room had been 
filled with trees this whole time and I never noticed. I knew that was highly unlikely. A hawk suddenly 
dove before my eyes. As I watched it soar past a sparkling ocean that seemed to go on forever, I 
clearly remembered last being in my bathroom after I ate my breakfast. As my hair fluttered around 
my face with help from the wind, I tried to remember how it was that I got here in the first place. 
But then I realized that in order to understand how I came to be standing in the middle of a forest, I 
should probably tell my history.

***

Picture the perfect family—a father and a mother, a daughter and a son, and a golden retriever 
puppy. This so-called perfect family would live in a three-level house with a garage that had an evenly 
mowed lawn, a white picket fence, and would be located in a suburban neighborhood where the 
doors were unlocked to all. Picture this family celebrating every single American holiday with their 
family from all over the world coming over to stay. The mother would bake cookies and pies. The 
father would earn money and come home huffing and puffing on his cigars after dinner, reading his 
newspaper about the corrupt world and being grateful he lived in such a safe neighborhood. The kids 
would grow up plentiful, never having to care about anything—only if whether Superman will save 
the day against the evil plotting Luther.

I would love to say I had that, but I can’t. As I came bursting out of my birth mother’s womb 
(completely against my own choice), I was quickly abandoned and handed off to social services. I 
may not remember it, but I’m sure I didn’t have the greatest time leaving a warm home (that had an 
unlimited food supply and my only chore was to sleep). No one wants to have a doctor hit you on your 
butt, just like mine had done to wake me up in pain, making me squeal like a runt pig when I didn’t 
make a noise after I slid out. From what the social services agent, whom I tracked down in hopes to 
get some information about my past, told me, my birth mother didn’t stick around long enough to 
hold me or make sure I was okay. She pushed me out and left like I was an abandoned baby chick 
bought for Easter who was no longer cute and getting too old. For this reason, though I do not know 
why she left me, I always hoped she got what she deserved. 

I grew up in an orphanage with more “siblings” than I could count, gaining and losing a brother or 
a sister everyday. We were cramped in little rooms that felt more like prison cells, sleeping together 
on little spring beds that no longer bounced under our weight. The mattresses were salty from all 
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the tears and stained yellow from all the years of urine that made the teeth of tea-drinking Britons 
look opaque white. Passed from one foster home to another and being constantly rejected due to 
age, I was not the ideal kid most childless parents were looking for. I had hair that knotted with every 
movement, crooked teeth, bad eyesight, and poor manners. I didn’t even look like a girl. I was tall, 
lanky, and had freckles stretching from cheek to cheek. Yes, I was the real live Anne of Green Gables, 
but minus the red hair.

The first family that considered adopting me were intensely religious people, a pastor and his wife. 
They did not drop me back at the foster home with a good impression of me. I thought religious 
people took everyone regardless of history and tried to help them. The first few nights with this 
couple were horrendous. Praying before you eat and sleep—what was up with that? Were they 
seriously trying to make me believe that some bearded man in a tacky dress walked on water, healed 
a blind guy by spitting on his face, and died to save us all? Nobody is that nice unless they wanted 
something from you. It didn’t help that they sat me in front of the television to watch the news 
because as soon as the controversial news clip of the priests touching little boys came on, I began 
to fear for my life even though I was a girl. When the pastor placed his hand on top of my head to 
wish me goodnight and leaned in to plant a kiss on my temple, I gave him a nickname: Pedo. He 
wasn’t very pleased when I shouted “Pedo” at him in the supermarket. So what if people stared and 
whispered. I thought people would do so any way considering they were so holy in such a modern 
corrupt world. The wife wanted to keep me but that was because she was unable to have children. 
I guess the bearded man thought she wasn’t good enough, or maybe Santa had her on his naughty 
list and never granted her Christmas wishes. Maybe she forgot to wish on the shooting star. She 
was willing to overlook my so-called flaws and sins just so she could have a child to play dolls with. 
Her husband in his pastor robe dropped me off, shouting that the devil was inside me and even an 
exorcism wouldn’t help. I guess I shouldn’t have turned all the holy crosses in his house upside down.  

Later, at fourteen, I was taken in by a family who was just as “screwed up” as me (that was my 
psychiatrist’s exact words, not mine because I thought I was quite perfect in every respect). We 
weren’t what some people called trailer-trash but we were quite close to it. Our ideal family time was 
yelling at the television screen and eating microwave dinners. I wouldn’t say we were a loving family. 
My foster parents just wanted kids, and I needed money from their wallets. I couldn’t exactly be a 
kid roaming around the streets, cashless. It was a win-win situation. But I say we weren’t a real loving 
family because for my fifteenth birthday, I got a pair of tube socks from my little brother that he stole 
from Marshalls, pepper spray from my foster father, and a stern lecture from my foster mother about 
having unprotected sex. Then I gave my little brother a black eye because he accidentally groped me 
during a sibling fight when he told me I could stuff the tube socks under my pants and be a boy. Oh, I 
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felt the love all right.

Fast track to sixteen: I was forced to get a job at a laundromat for 
reasons I won’t reveal yet. Let’s just say that without a home to go 
to, I needed the cash. I worked evenings even though it was against 
the law for a minor to be working during those hours. I spent my days 
reading novels and counting quarters. Every once in a while, I’d give 
change to someone who had only a twenty dollar bill for a one-dollar 
machine. I spent most of my days working at the Laundromat, skipping 
school, because I felt there wasn’t much for me to pursue in life. I 
just wanted to be left alone, doing what I did best—nothing. Trying 
to juggle a night-shift job at the Laundromat while Billy, my fourth 
boyfriend, tried to make out with me wasn’t exactly the perfect life, 
but I didn’t mind so much. I had a roof over my head and food on the 
table. It was acceptable for me.

Well, that’s enough of my autobiography. 

Adia’s Trip
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In the corner 
was a bench, 
and my father, 
Frank, sat there 
looking at a wad 
of money in his 
hands. 
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“Your father is missing. You need to meet me outside, right now.”

OK barely escaped my mouth as I processed what my mother said. I methodically packed each book 
into my drawstring book bag, placing my spiral notebook and assortment of pens at the bottom. A 
blank “goodbye” left my friends puzzled, but they didn’t ask a single question as I shuffled away from 
the cafeteria, towards the front entrance where my mother was to meet me. 

My high school was a monument to the model all-boys preparatory school of the 1950s, with its 
darkly lit hallways, salt and pepper floor tiles and the occasional Franciscan brother roaming the 
hallways looking for children with untucked shirts. I came upon a set of steel doors separating me 
from the nightmarish day that lay ahead of me. I pushed them open and stepped outside to see a fire-
engine red Honda Civic double parked beneath one of the monstrous tulip trees lining the sidewalk of 
St. Francis Prep. 

“What’s wrong with Dad.” I asked. 

“Howie called me; they made him leave the store. He had too much again,” said my mother as she 
pulled away from Prep, driving towards the Long Island Expressway. 

The car’s air was tense and stuffy. I had the urge to open the window and break the staleness, but 
the chilled November air deterred me from the thought. I leaned back in my seat, closed my eyes and 
thought the worst. Things never got this bad before, he usually controlled himself to the point where 
he could still finish his work and go home. He didn’t have a problem at all. He just liked to have a few 
drinks. He probably just took a walk or went somewhere close to the deli he worked at. Everything 
would be fine. 

We turned off at Exit 37 and headed down Roslyn Road. My hands and arms ached as we drew 
closer to the store. I felt lightheaded at the thought of walking into that deli and facing my father’s 
bosses. Howie and Jeff were two very different men. Howie was a middle aged, Jewish man who 
acted as a father-figure to all the employees. His partner Jeff, was a 20-something immature kid that 
received a deli as a holiday present. Jeff was a true product of Long Island, a kid whose parents threw 
lavish gifts at their darling, college-dropout.

I pushed Roslyn Delicacies’ door open, and I saw Howie standing at the end of the counter. His small 
eyes darted back and forth, debating whether to look at me or not. Eventually, he walked over and 
forced my hand into a firm shake, as if he was instilling me with confidence. 

Howie led me into the storeroom in the back of Delicacies. The shelves were stacked with Heinz 
ketchup and an assortment of Pepsi cans. He pulled up a large black garbage pail that held about ten 
pounds of sugar, sat down and took a deep breath that seemed to show all the wrinkles in his face as 
he exhaled. He probably dreaded this just as much as I did. 

“Your dad kept taking cans out of the walk-in. He could barely walk. Jeff tried throwing him out, but 
I told him to just sit back here in the storeroom. He wouldn’t though, he just wanted to leave. I never 
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threw him out, Matt.”

Howie tried to drive that last sentence home again. I knew Jeff had no love for my father. My Dad 
went by the beat of his own drum, even when he wasn’t drinking. Jeff hated that he couldn’t fire him, 
because help was already tough to come by in Roslyn. There weren’t too many trustworthy, middle-
aged men who wouldn’t dip into the register on occassion. 

“He walked out of the store. I watched him through the window and saw him fall in the street,” said 
Howie as he explained what happened after dad left the store. “I tried helping him, but he walked off.”

I looked at Howie, slightly confused and said, “Well, where’d he go?” 

“I’m not sure really. I went back inside to call your mom.”

Howie didn’t have much else to tell me besides, saying yet again, that he didn’t throw him out. His 
heart was in a good place, but the man wasn’t going to win first place in a science contest anytime 
soon. His priorities were slightly out of order as he covered his ass. 

I walked back into the kitchen, towards the counter area and the door. Jeff was standing behind the 
counter. It seems he was in the bathroom when I first came in, and was fortunate enough to miss him 
on my first pass. His head resembled a bowling ball with a goatee and he rarely cracked a smile. He 
came into the deli business thinking it was his dream job. He soon found out that working from 6 in 
the morning till 8 at night was not the ideal way to spend your youth. 

Jeff, or Peanut, as I used to call him within my own privacy, didn’t have the nerve to say a word to 
me. Nothing needed to be said. He threw my father out of the store when he was in no shape to be 
walking around. He could have easily sat him down in the storeroom. 

I got back into the car and explained everything to my mother. Her face dropped after hearing that 
no one knew where he was. 

“Let me go into the clothing place right over on the corner,” I said. 

My mother just looked at me, and rattled her head up and down. She was at a loss for words. 
Debbie had been dealing with this for the past twenty-five years of her marriage, as my father went 
from job to job, every decade, because his drinking eventually caught up to him. It was another 
decade, and he was due. 

I didn’t really know what I was going to do at the clothing store or what I would say. I just felt like 
I needed to do something. Sitting in the car with my mother would accomplish nothing, and every 
minute we sat there, the more I feared my dad would stumble into a street, and into the path of a 
unsuspecting driver. 

A small bell jingled above the wooden door as I swung it open. The store had creaky wooden floors 
and a handful of clothing racks. This wasn’t your average clothing store. Most of the products were 
over $1,000. The owner, Liz, gave me an apprehensive look. It seemed to be the theme of the day.

The Wet Hunt
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“Hi Liz, I have a weird question for you.”

“Oh, I’m so sorry Matthew. Are you OK. Is everything alright?”

“Well, I’m sure you already know, but my dad had to leave the store earlier. Did you happen to see 
him leave or where he went?”

“Oh my, well … he fell in the street. I saw Howie run to help him, but he got up and began to walk 
up Clock Tower Road.”

“He walked up it?” I said excitedly. 

“Yeah, but I lost sight of him. A few people came into the store. Oh, I hope everything is alright. I’m 
sure it is. He is probably just taking a walk to clear his head.”

I thanked Liz for the information and quickened my pace as I walked out of the store. I had a general 
direction at least.  I ran up to the car and jumped in. I noticed that the air outside was getting colder. 
I pictured him sitting on a bench, in his drunken coma, freezing. I quickly forced the images out of my 
head. He was fine. Stay positive. 

“Mom, he started walking up the block, this way,” as I pointed up Clock Tower Road, towards an 
abandoned gas station where the road ended. “I need you to call the police. Use the number on the 
back of that PBA card dad gave you. Rich would help us.”

She slowly reached forward for the card on the dashboard, as if she had the arms of the tin man 
and needed oil desperately. She fumbled through her pocketbook for her cell phone so she could 
make the call. I felt my own phone vibrating in my pocket. I thought, for a moment, it could be my 
father.

The screen read, “Caitlyn.” It was my girlfriend. My mind flashed back to school as I sat in the 
cafeteria, just before my mother called. I never said bye to Caitlyn! 

I hesitated; I wasn’t sure how much I wanted to tell her. Our relationship still had the training 
wheels on, and I didn’t think we were ready to take them off anytime soon. 

“Hey, I’m so sorry. Do you have a sec?” I said.

“Where did you go? Shaun and Dave said you just got up and left. What’s the matter?”

“My dad … I don’t know where he is …” I could feel the tears teetering as I felt the full weight of 
what I just said. I had no idea where he was, and I may never see him again.

“Oh my god, I’m so sorry. What happened?” she said. 

“It’s too much to explain right now. I just need to find him. I need to.”

“You will. Don’t worry; you’re going to get him. Please, call me when you can.”

I felt myself not wanting to end the call. I wanted to find him, but I just needed someone to be 
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 Equis dolorem nonsed tio corerae sequat aut ip estrud moloreet, quis alit autem euissi. Pisit 
ad eratio dolesecte faciliquat, cor si estrud molore veniatumsan heniscidunt nonsequis acidunt 
amcommo dolore dolore tetum verit wis nullaorem il dolestrud ercipis cidunt nonse faccum venissim 
do odolortisl dolore verit aliquat do conse el dipit, velit ilit ad enibh eum adionsecte tio odolor si.

Gueraesed te venibh ea aliqui enibh ercil deliquat aliscing eu feuguercilis dolor suscipit at at. Giating 
endionse dolor sustrud ming euis nullan ullan eummodolummy nonsectem nonse facipiscip estrud 
tionsecte facilit ing eugait ullaorper sisis ad tet alit nullaore core tio consequ amconsed et, con essi.

 Ip eugait diatie tat. El iriureros acillan ulla facidui blan vel ea feummodolore eui tet, vel eliquat, 
commy nibh ex elesendipis nim ver sed diam num euis num ver suscin vullaorpero con hendiam, sum 
ipis doloboreet nullaor iusto commy nit at volessecte magna faccum quat. Duisi.

 Vulput praestio consect etueraese core conummo lenismo doloboreet prat, quipit, quam zzrit ut 
utpat. Ute magna ad dolortio con velenim iure dolore modoloborem qui bla con utat. Ut luptatue 
el ullaore conullam irit, commy nibh exerit aliquatem ad mod te te dolutem vullaoreet wis do 
consendrem zzrit luptatis nit essi. Feum vent ipit, commy nibh ex ea consecte dolor sum doloreet 
lorem veliquam duisim dit vent nulputpat vulla faciduisl utate eu faci essisl dit volore mod tatet 
praeseq uamcortin henibh eu faccumm odolorting eraessi.

 Amet adiam, consenibh eugait at non ex ea conum nulla feu feugiam commodit at. Ostincinim 
dolore dolesequam, quatis alisisi exerill aorperaesto odoloreet la faccumsandre dolorero conullu 
mmodio do consequat vel incin eliscidui blandit augait la feummodigna facipis dunt veniamcommy 
nos nullam, quat lor ilissit atue modiamconum nim volobor sequatinisl ea faciniam, quat, velestrud 
et, volorpe rostrud te esed tet il dolobor perit, consed dio odolobor incidunt inim zzriuscilit, se el ut 
iusto etue tat adio con ent loreet aliquisis nonsequamet lore feu facidunt amet nonsequat. Lore te vel 
dolore vullum iuscilisisi el el diat. Duis estissim volore veliquat, quatis eugiame tummolent am, cor 
suscill andigna faccumsandre coreet veliquis autat incil ut lorerae sequat iusto con eugue feu facin 
henibh exerius cillutem nit, quate te dip er alisl del exerill andiatie minim quamcommy nosto odionse 
quamcore mincilis dolorem volor atuerostrud et ulla facincin volor sismodion vent nis dipsuscip erit 
aliqui blan elis nosto cor sit, quam, vendre magna facipis duis alit in vendit velis nummy num zzril 
ulluptat prat la faccum illaor sum vulputating ent lor si erostio nsendiamet aliqui tisit wisci blaortinim 
nis nonsed tinit niamconse velent ilismod oluptat.Ad dolortio con velenis am doluptat, coreet vent 
wismolor sit luptat.

 Is am, sum zzril utpatin heniamet wisci tie dipsum iure et am inim quipit augait, quipit, quismod 
tat. Cum venisisi bla facipit, ver sectem quis nos et nulla facipit venis nis aliqui et aute ddoesenisl ing 
et nim irit prnibh et am vel duis num delit velis adiatie dolorercing.
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there for me. I was going to see him again. I promised to call her when I could, and I returned to the 
car with a little more hope. 

We drove to a parking lot just a few blocks from the deli. Two Nassau County squad cars waited 
there for us. My mother and I got out of the car and spoke with the four officers.

The officers would go to each store on Clock Tower Road and speak to the owners, to get a better 
idea as to what happened. I volunteered to go left off the road, thinking that was the direction my 
father would have gone. I had no reason to think that, other than the pond he loved was in that 
direction.

The cops pulled out of the lot and my mother seemed to have a little color in her face. The 
presence of the officers seemed to invigorate her. They handled missing person cases all the time. 
They would find him for sure, I thought. 

We continued down the road, stopping by the few houses on the way. No one saw him walking 
by. I began to think I made the wrong choice and should try the other direction. We came upon the 
Roslyn Library and I decided to at least give this place a shot. 

The library looked like an old-style colonial house. Painted completely white, it had a homey feel 
unlike any other library I’ve been to. I walked inside, and immediately made eye contact with one of 
the librarians working at the check-out counter. She hurried over to me, shuffling one foot in front of 
the other, as if her shoes were tied together. 

“Is everything OK?” she asked. 

“Not quite. My dad is missing, have you seen him?”

“Wait, you haven’t found him? He was here probably about an hour ago. He wasn’t doing too 
well.” She leaned in closer and whispered, “I think he was a little, you know … drunk.”

I darted my eyes downward and said, “I know … thanks. Do you happen to know where he went?”

“Well, he seemed really upset. I think his bosses know,” she said. “He told me he was going to go 
home though. I figured he was going to take the rail.”

“The rail! He took the LIRR?”

“Yeah, think so.”

I turned on my heel and ran back to the car. I was going to find him, he had to be there. 

My mother got back on Roslyn Road, towards the LIRR station in the area. She didn’t say a word. 
Her face was slightly colorless again. I couldn’t think about that though, I was going to find him!

We pulled up outside of an oversized wooden shack that housed the Roslyn ticket booth. I didn’t 
think twice before pulling open the door. 

In the corner was a bench, and my father, Frank, sat there looking at a wad of money in his hands. 

fiction
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 Equis dolorem nonsed tio corerae sequat aut ip estrud moloreet, quis alit autem euissi. Pisit 
ad eratio dolesecte faciliquat, cor si estrud molore veniatumsan heniscidunt nonsequis acidunt 
amcommo dolore dolore tetum verit wis nullaorem il dolestrud ercipis cidunt nonse faccum venissim 
do odolortisl dolore verit aliquat do conse el dipit, velit ilit ad enibh eum adionsecte tio odolor si.

Gueraesed te venibh ea aliqui enibh ercil deliquat aliscing eu feuguercilis dolor suscipit at at. Giating 
endionse dolor sustrud ming euis nullan ullan eummodolummy nonsectem nonse facipiscip estrud 
tionsecte facilit ing eugait ullaorper sisis ad tet alit nullaore core tio consequ amconsed et, con essi.

 Ip eugait diatie tat. El iriureros acillan ulla facidui blan vel ea feummodolore eui tet, vel eliquat, 
commy nibh ex elesendipis nim ver sed diam num euis num ver suscin vullaorpero con hendiam, sum 
ipis doloboreet nullaor iusto commy nit at volessecte magna faccum quat. Duisi.

 Vulput praestio consect etueraese core conummo lenismo doloboreet prat, quipit, quam zzrit ut 
utpat. Ute magna ad dolortio con velenim iure dolore modoloborem qui bla con utat. Ut luptatue 
el ullaore conullam irit, commy nibh exerit aliquatem ad mod te te dolutem vullaoreet wis do 
consendrem zzrit luptatis nit essi. Feum vent ipit, commy nibh ex ea consecte dolor sum doloreet 
lorem veliquam duisim dit vent nulputpat vulla faciduisl utate eu faci essisl dit volore mod tatet 
praeseq uamcortin henibh eu faccumm odolorting eraessi.

 Amet adiam, consenibh eugait at non ex ea conum nulla feu feugiam commodit at. Ostincinim 
dolore dolesequam, quatis alisisi exerill aorperaesto odoloreet la faccumsandre dolorero conullu 
mmodio do consequat vel incin eliscidui blandit augait la feummodigna facipis dunt veniamcommy 
nos nullam, quat lor ilissit atue modiamconum nim volobor sequatinisl ea faciniam, quat, velestrud 
et, volorpe rostrud te esed tet il dolobor perit, consed dio odolobor incidunt inim zzriuscilit, se el ut 
iusto etue tat adio con ent loreet aliquisis nonsequamet lore feu facidunt amet nonsequat. Lore te vel 
dolore vullum iuscilisisi el el diat. Duis estissim volore veliquat, quatis eugiame tummolent am, cor 
suscill andigna faccumsandre coreet veliquis autat incil ut lorerae sequat iusto con eugue feu facin 
henibh exerius cillutem nit, quate te dip er alisl del exerill andiatie minim quamcommy nosto odionse 
quamcore mincilis dolorem volor atuerostrud et ulla facincin volor sismodion vent nis dipsuscip erit 
aliqui blan elis nosto cor sit, quam, vendre magna facipis duis alit in vendit velis nummy num zzril 
ulluptat prat la faccum illaor sum vulputating ent lor si erostio nsendiamet aliqui tisit wisci blaortinim 
nis nonsed tinit niamconse velent ilismod oluptat.Ad dolortio con velenis am doluptat, coreet vent 
wismolor sit luptat.

 Is am, sum zzril utpatin heniamet wisci tie dipsum iure et am inim quipit augait, quipit, quismod 
tat. Cum venisisi bla facipit, ver sectem quis nos et nulla facipit venis nis aliqui et aute ddoesenisl ing 
et nim irit prnibh et am vel duis num delit velis adiatie dolorercing.
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He looked up at me; his face was bright red like a tomato. His eyes glazed over at the sight of me 
standing in the doorway. I could tell he was still drunk, but he knew he caused a lot of pain. Those 
glazed eyes shot the word, “I’m sorry,” into my mind. 

We called the officers who helped us and they drove to station. They congratulated me for my 
hard work, as if I had something to be proud of. My mother and father sat inside the station, alone, 
speaking, possibly about the future, and where to go from here. Twenty-five years is a long time to 
spend playing this game every ten years.

I sat in the car, staring at the dashboard. I could barely process the day’s events, but I began to take 
my emotions into account. I felt a twinge of guilt. I was racked with images of him mangled in a freak 
accident, but I felt nothing but hatred when I found him. Hatred for his selfishness and lack of concern 
for what my mom and I went through today. 

A son can’t change his father, no matter how much he tries. He can’t force him to see the mistakes 
he made and the anguish he forced his family through. A person never changes because someone 
thinks it’s a good idea for them to change. My father realized the ditch he dug for himself and he was 
at the bottom. His shovel was clanging against a rock, forcing him to stop and think for a moment. Do I 
want to go any deeper? 

A son can’t change his father, but an action can make an impact. 

I recounted this story to him a few days following the incident. At this point he was jobless, in a 
hospital bed, with a liver that couldn’t take much more abuse. He’d been in this hospital bed before; 
he’s made this decision countless times, always the wrong one. 

Tears filled the corners of his eyes as I neared the end of my story. He tried to hide his face in the 
security of his window, not being able to catch my eye. By the time I finished, we both sat there, with 
red glossy eyes, looking at the floor. 

He stopped digging his ditch that day, and he grabbed my hand for help as he climbed out. 
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Essence
K Suewing C.

I use the same shampoo
the same soap.
It’s the same water,
the same loofah.

Yet I smell different –
as if I am another person. 
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Concrete Jungle
Lisa Fraser

Feet rustle among asphalt floors 
-- of concrete jungle.

Voices howl,
breezing past worn-out ears from 
thundering subway trains.
Hearts break like feeble twigs;
It’s easy to get lost in the big city.

Graffiti splashed across concrete walls,
shielding homeless war veterans,
sitting in alleyways,
as the dead of night envelopes this wild state of nature, 
like a quilt full of holes.

Between majestic structures
rising to the sky like trees,
light flickers and implores onto
naked baked street corners, 
dry from the crooked heat 
though not too long ago,
H2O
gushed out of hydrants as children splashed about
like robins.

Police sirens—the call of the wild; predators seeking
innocent prey to pass the sweltering day.

In this concrete jungle nothing can be trusted.
As simple lives 
are forced to betray old values,
survival is achieved for the well adjusted.
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Liar
Jane Odartey

Every Sunday, she sings in the choir, 
her voice so lovely and pure I could swear the angels smile!

Only, I know they cry.
Looking at her, we fight to keep our faces straight,
as the congregation throws us evil looks.

The preacher looks at us, 
his eyes sad and we know he’s thinking 
They don’t know.  

Our mothers compare us to her
and we laugh at them and shake our heads.
They really don’t know.

 They would weep bloody tears if we were like her.
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In 2008–2009, gifted student writers are participating in master classes and workshops led by

FRANCINE PROSE (Fall)
GEORGE PACKER (Spring)

The program features public lectures and readings, prizes for student writers,
and literary internships.

Since 1998, Baruch has been honored with the presence of these writers:

Fall 2009 Harman Literary Internship at Poets & Writers Magazine:
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For more information, contact:
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One might think 
that my father 
would apologize 
as profusely 
as I bled, but 
my angry 
outbursts were 
reproached and 
I was punished 
for being 
disrespectful: 
‘honor thy 
mother and thy 
father.’ M
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 Equis dolorem nonsed tio corerae sequat aut ip estrud moloreet, quis alit autem euissi. Pisit 
ad eratio dolesecte faciliquat, cor si estrud molore veniatumsan heniscidunt nonsequis acidunt 
amcommo dolore dolore tetum verit wis nullaorem il dolestrud ercipis cidunt nonse faccum venissim 
do odolortisl dolore verit aliquat do conse el dipit, velit ilit ad enibh eum adionsecte tio odolor si.

Gueraesed te venibh ea aliqui enibh ercil deliquat aliscing eu feuguercilis dolor suscipit at at. 
Giating endionse dolor sustrud ming euis nullan ullan eummodolummy nonsectem nonse facipiscip 
estrud tionsecte facilit ing eugait ullaorper sisis ad tet alit nullaore core tio consequ amconsed et, 
con essi.

 Ip eugait diatie tat. El iriureros acillan ulla facidui blan vel ea feummodolore eui tet, vel eliquat, 
commy nibh ex elesendipis nim ver sed diam num euis num ver suscin vullaorpero con hendiam, 
sum ipis doloboreet nullaor iusto commy nit at volessecte magna faccum quat. Duisi.

 Vulput praestio consect etueraese core conummo lenismo doloboreet prat, quipit, quam zzrit ut 
utpat. Ute magna ad dolortio con velenim iure dolore modoloborem qui bla con utat. Ut luptatue 
el ullaore conullam irit, commy nibh exerit aliquatem ad mod te te dolutem vullaoreet wis do 
consendrem zzrit luptatis nit essi. Feum vent ipit, commy nibh ex ea consecte dolor sum doloreet 
lorem veliquam duisim dit vent nulputpat vulla faciduisl utate eu faci essisl dit volore mod tatet 
praeseq uamcortin henibh eu faccumm odolorting eraessi.

 Amet adiam, consenibh eugait at non ex ea conum nulla feu feugiam commodit at. Ostincinim 
dolore dolesequam, quatis alisisi exerill aorperaesto odoloreet la faccumsandre dolorero conullu 
mmodio do consequat vel incin eliscidui blandit augait la feummodigna facipis dunt veniamcommy 
nos nullam, quat lor ilissit atue modiamconum nim volobor sequatinisl ea faciniam, quat, velestrud 
et, volorpe rostrud te esed tet il dolobor perit, consed dio odolobor incidunt inim zzriuscilit, se el 
ut iusto etue tat adio con ent loreet aliquisis nonsequamet lore feu facidunt amet nonsequat. Lore 
te vel dolore vullum iuscilisisi el el diat. Duis estissim volore veliquat, quatis eugiame tummolent 
am, cor suscill andigna faccumsandre coreet veliquis autat incil ut lorerae sequat iusto con eugue 
feu facin henibh exerius cillutem nit, quate te dip er alisl del exerill andiatie minim quamcommy 
nosto odionse quamcore mincilis dolorem volor atuerostrud et ulla facincin volor sismodion vent 
nis dipsuscip erit aliqui blan elis nosto cor sit, quam, vendre magna facipis duis alit in vendit velis 
nummy num zzril ulluptat prat la faccum illaor sum vulputating ent lor si erostio nsendiamet aliqui 
tisit wisci blaortinim nis nonsed tinit niamconse velent ilismod oluptat.Ad dolortio con velenis am 
doluptat, coreet vent wismolor sit luptat.

 Is am, sum zzril utpatin heniamet wisci tie dipsum iure et am inim quipit augait, quipit, quismod 
tat. Cum venisisi bla facipit, ver sectem quis nos et nulla facipit venis nis aliqui et aute ddoesenisl ing 
et nim irit prnibh et am vel duis num delit velis adiatie dolorercing.
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My father raised two types of calves. When he was about to slaughter the rare kind, they trembled 
violently and the skin near the nape of their neck twitched in horrific anticipation. And if they were 
really unsettled by the smell of the blood in the slaughter pen or they were suspicious enough to 
discern his veiled intent as he coaxed their heads to the stunner, they cried. But my father typically 
slaughtered another kind of calf; the abundant, unassuming variety frolicked as it made its way into 
the kill stall and my father’s arms.

My older sister always gave the calves affectionate names like “baby cow” or “buster.” As a young 
child, I used to tease her that we would soon be eating “baby cow” come winter. Looking back, it’s 
disturbing how I took the ordeal for granted; to me, slaughtering our calves was perfectly normal. 
After all, God put the animals on earth for us to use, right? I loved my parents too much and believed 
everything they told me.

Although I didn’t know it at the time, my father converted his workshop into a slaughterhouse out 
of financial desperation. I remember people in dress shirts and slacks coming “to visit” and taking 
measurements of our rooms while they wrote notes on a clipboard. When I was older, my parents 
explained to me that these were appraisers from the bank that almost repossessed our home. I 
guess the animals that passed through the shop’s doors were piggy banks that my father only needed 
to break to get the money inside. When dad sees an opportunity, especially one that his family 
desperately needs, things get simple.

We butchered calves, sheep, goats, rabbits, chickens, geese, and pigs. The goats were the worst, not 
because they were difficult to kill like the pigs or screamed and whined like the rabbits, but because 
my father always did this as a favor for Italians from downstate. I’m sure he did it for the money, but 
I also know that he felt alienated in our small country town. He was born and raised in Brooklyn and 
the brief interaction with “neighborhood guys” provided a respite from the locals who loathed city 
folk because they stole their jobs, and shot their deer. Anyway, the Italians wanted their goats whole, 
with the head intact and skinned. I remember going down to the slaughterhouse ice box to get meat 
for dinner and being mortified; there’s nothing more unholy than those grotesque, clouded eyes 
looking at you from the skinless visage of a dressed goat. 

For the most part though, I didn’t mind the work. In fact, I remember slaughtering geese and being 
completely drenched with blood, so to say that it didn’t faze me is a grisly understatement. But I did 
hate helping dad skin pigs and calves. He would ask me to pull the hides down as he severed the 
transparent membrane that holds skin to flesh. This, of course, involved me placing my hands close 
to my father’s skinning knife. Despite his assurances, he cut me several times. On one auspicious 
occasion, I recall fearfully holding a hogs genitals and being sliced across the knuckle. One might think 
that my father would apologize as profusely as I bled, but my angry outbursts were reproached and I 
was punished for being disrespectful: “honor thy mother and thy father.” 

My father has always been an avid hunter, and I only hunted with him while he ran the 
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 Equis dolorem nonsed tio corerae sequat aut ip estrud moloreet, quis alit autem euissi. Pisit 
ad eratio dolesecte faciliquat, cor si estrud molore veniatumsan heniscidunt nonsequis acidunt 
amcommo dolore dolore tetum verit wis nullaorem il dolestrud ercipis cidunt nonse faccum venissim 
do odolortisl dolore verit aliquat do conse el dipit, velit ilit ad enibh eum adionsecte tio odolor si.

Gueraesed te venibh ea aliqui enibh ercil deliquat aliscing eu feuguercilis dolor suscipit at at. Giating 
endionse dolor sustrud ming euis nullan ullan eummodolummy nonsectem nonse facipiscip estrud 
tionsecte facilit ing eugait ullaorper sisis ad tet alit nullaore core tio consequ amconsed et, con essi.

 Ip eugait diatie tat. El iriureros acillan ulla facidui blan vel ea feummodolore eui tet, vel eliquat, 
commy nibh ex elesendipis nim ver sed diam num euis num ver suscin vullaorpero con hendiam, sum 
ipis doloboreet nullaor iusto commy nit at volessecte magna faccum quat. Duisi.

 Vulput praestio consect etueraese core conummo lenismo doloboreet prat, quipit, quam zzrit ut 
utpat. Ute magna ad dolortio con velenim iure dolore modoloborem qui bla con utat. Ut luptatue 
el ullaore conullam irit, commy nibh exerit aliquatem ad mod te te dolutem vullaoreet wis do 
consendrem zzrit luptatis nit essi. Feum vent ipit, commy nibh ex ea consecte dolor sum doloreet 
lorem veliquam duisim dit vent nulputpat vulla faciduisl utate eu faci essisl dit volore mod tatet 
praeseq uamcortin henibh eu faccumm odolorting eraessi.

 Amet adiam, consenibh eugait at non ex ea conum nulla feu feugiam commodit at. Ostincinim 
dolore dolesequam, quatis alisisi exerill aorperaesto odoloreet la faccumsandre dolorero conullu 
mmodio do consequat vel incin eliscidui blandit augait la feummodigna facipis dunt veniamcommy 
nos nullam, quat lor ilissit atue modiamconum nim volobor sequatinisl ea faciniam, quat, velestrud 
et, volorpe rostrud te esed tet il dolobor perit, consed dio odolobor incidunt inim zzriuscilit, se el ut 
iusto etue tat adio con ent loreet aliquisis nonsequamet lore feu facidunt amet nonsequat. Lore te vel 
dolore vullum iuscilisisi el el diat. Duis estissim volore veliquat, quatis eugiame tummolent am, cor 
suscill andigna faccumsandre coreet veliquis autat incil ut lorerae sequat iusto con eugue feu facin 
henibh exerius cillutem nit, quate te dip er alisl del exerill andiatie minim quamcommy nosto odionse 
quamcore mincilis dolorem volor atuerostrud et ulla facincin volor sismodion vent nis dipsuscip erit 
aliqui blan elis nosto cor sit, quam, vendre magna facipis duis alit in vendit velis nummy num zzril 
ulluptat prat la faccum illaor sum vulputating ent lor si erostio nsendiamet aliqui tisit wisci blaortinim 
nis nonsed tinit niamconse velent ilismod oluptat.Ad dolortio con velenis am doluptat, coreet vent 
wismolor sit luptat.

 Is am, sum zzril utpatin heniamet wisci tie dipsum iure et am inim quipit augait, quipit, quismod 
tat. Cum venisisi bla facipit, ver sectem quis nos et nulla facipit venis nis aliqui et aute ddoesenisl ing 
et nim irit prnibh et am vel duis num delit velis adiatie dolorercing.
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slaughterhouse. One of the few times I went with him, I worked a call to lure a doe toward 
our thicket. After dad fired point blank, the deer crashed into the ground and writhed much 
like the animals in the slaughter pen. But the moment stabbed into my memory is what 
followed: he charged the deer with a knife before it could stagger to its feet and, in one 
desperate and fervent movement, opened its throat while signing the cross and thanking 
God in a tearful, frustrated voice. It was years before I knew that he poached deer so we 
wouldn’t lose our home.

 The other day my father told me he sometimes has nightmares or cries unexpectedly 
when he remembers killing the animals in our slaughterhouse. Despite the blood on my 
hands, I’ve never shed a tear ...   

 As I got older, I fought rabidly with my parents over the “truths” they instilled in me. But 
despite my anger and revulsion for their notions of prescribed truth, I have always been 
afflicted by an insidious naiveté, an unconscious tendency to follow my christened gut. If 
only I had tried to keep my head from the holy water or the wafer in the father’s hand ... 
Sometimes, I wish I could spill the credulity of my childhood into a garbage pail and load my 
stunner with reason instead of an empty charge.

My Father’s Calves
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The swans 
waddled beneath 
the bridge, 
hiding from the 
unrelenting 
north Indian 
sun. The edges 
of their feathers 
looked rusted. Sw
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 Equis dolorem nonsed tio corerae sequat aut ip estrud moloreet, quis alit autem euissi. Pisit 
ad eratio dolesecte faciliquat, cor si estrud molore veniatumsan heniscidunt nonsequis acidunt 
amcommo dolore dolore tetum verit wis nullaorem il dolestrud ercipis cidunt nonse faccum venissim 
do odolortisl dolore verit aliquat do conse el dipit, velit ilit ad enibh eum adionsecte tio odolor si.

Gueraesed te venibh ea aliqui enibh ercil deliquat aliscing eu feuguercilis dolor suscipit at at. 
Giating endionse dolor sustrud ming euis nullan ullan eummodolummy nonsectem nonse facipiscip 
estrud tionsecte facilit ing eugait ullaorper sisis ad tet alit nullaore core tio consequ amconsed et, 
con essi.

 Ip eugait diatie tat. El iriureros acillan ulla facidui blan vel ea feummodolore eui tet, vel eliquat, 
commy nibh ex elesendipis nim ver sed diam num euis num ver suscin vullaorpero con hendiam, 
sum ipis doloboreet nullaor iusto commy nit at volessecte magna faccum quat. Duisi.

 Vulput praestio consect etueraese core conummo lenismo doloboreet prat, quipit, quam zzrit ut 
utpat. Ute magna ad dolortio con velenim iure dolore modoloborem qui bla con utat. Ut luptatue 
el ullaore conullam irit, commy nibh exerit aliquatem ad mod te te dolutem vullaoreet wis do 
consendrem zzrit luptatis nit essi. Feum vent ipit, commy nibh ex ea consecte dolor sum doloreet 
lorem veliquam duisim dit vent nulputpat vulla faciduisl utate eu faci essisl dit volore mod tatet 
praeseq uamcortin henibh eu faccumm odolorting eraessi.

 Amet adiam, consenibh eugait at non ex ea conum nulla feu feugiam commodit at. Ostincinim 
dolore dolesequam, quatis alisisi exerill aorperaesto odoloreet la faccumsandre dolorero conullu 
mmodio do consequat vel incin eliscidui blandit augait la feummodigna facipis dunt veniamcommy 
nos nullam, quat lor ilissit atue modiamconum nim volobor sequatinisl ea faciniam, quat, velestrud 
et, volorpe rostrud te esed tet il dolobor perit, consed dio odolobor incidunt inim zzriuscilit, se el 
ut iusto etue tat adio con ent loreet aliquisis nonsequamet lore feu facidunt amet nonsequat. Lore 
te vel dolore vullum iuscilisisi el el diat. Duis estissim volore veliquat, quatis eugiame tummolent 
am, cor suscill andigna faccumsandre coreet veliquis autat incil ut lorerae sequat iusto con eugue 
feu facin henibh exerius cillutem nit, quate te dip er alisl del exerill andiatie minim quamcommy 
nosto odionse quamcore mincilis dolorem volor atuerostrud et ulla facincin volor sismodion vent 
nis dipsuscip erit aliqui blan elis nosto cor sit, quam, vendre magna facipis duis alit in vendit velis 
nummy num zzril ulluptat prat la faccum illaor sum vulputating ent lor si erostio nsendiamet aliqui 
tisit wisci blaortinim nis nonsed tinit niamconse velent ilismod oluptat.Ad dolortio con velenis am 
doluptat, coreet vent wismolor sit luptat.

 Is am, sum zzril utpatin heniamet wisci tie dipsum iure et am inim quipit augait, quipit, quismod 
tat. Cum venisisi bla facipit, ver sectem quis nos et nulla facipit venis nis aliqui et aute ddoesenisl ing 
et nim irit prnibh et am vel duis num delit velis adiatie dolorercing.
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 “You’re old enough,” my cousin Mohammed said before we hopped on his 
motorcycle. I was eighteen and, despite our family’s objections, he was going 
to show me the “real” India. Up to this point, my Indian experience consisted of 
nightly dinner engagements with obscure relatives, unsentimental gift giving and 
marathon video-gaming. My mother, my younger brother and I returned to India 
every four years and each visit had been identical to the last.

Mohammed and I arrived at the local butcher’s market. It was nothing more 
than a ceiling and support beams, but the suffocating odor defied the open-
air architecture. The butchers worked on large concrete slabs. There they cut 
the meat and laid it out for sale. Skinned goats hung upside down from chains 
extended from the ceiling. Flies swarmed about. Unoccupied butchers absent-
mindedly swatted them away. Stray dogs freely entered the market, lusting over 
the goods, kept at bay only by a shout or a whack.

Mohammed began taking photos with the camera my mother had bought him.  
A few butchers noticed and approached us. They assumed we were reporters 
and, before Mohammed could correct them, began complaining. Mohammed 
translated, explaining that the market was municipal institution and the butchers 
thought that if the wider public was made aware of its gruesome conditions, 
they could force the local government to clean it up.

Mohammed criticized the Indian press. He drew a parallel between my family 
shielding me from the filthy, inhumane side of India and the way the media 
served the public. Desperate, impoverished people wanted to hear good news, 
not to be reminded of the ugliness of their lives. And that’s what the reporters 
and television anchors gave them. Everyone wanted to pretend that everything 
was okay. 

By now a small crowd had gathered around us. Despite Mohammed’s attempt 
to explain that we were not journalists, a man pulled us aside. He led us to the 
local public bathroom. First, he pointed out the local police station and then 
directed our attention to the bathroom’s confines. Even from ten feet away, I 
could smell the stench of urine and feces. Of course, it was a stinking rotten 
mess. But what the stranger wanted us to notice were the two men, who were 
able to withstand the odor with broad smiles. They were sitting on the floor, just 
beyond the entrance. One was heating a piece of aluminum foil with a lighter. 
The other had a straw with one end hovering over the foil, the other end in 
his mouth. The restroom didn’t have a door. People were walking in and out, 
urinating with ease and washing their hands before exiting. The police station 
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 Equis dolorem nonsed tio corerae sequat aut ip estrud moloreet, quis alit autem euissi. Pisit 
ad eratio dolesecte faciliquat, cor si estrud molore veniatumsan heniscidunt nonsequis acidunt 
amcommo dolore dolore tetum verit wis nullaorem il dolestrud ercipis cidunt nonse faccum venissim 
do odolortisl dolore verit aliquat do conse el dipit, velit ilit ad enibh eum adionsecte tio odolor si.

Gueraesed te venibh ea aliqui enibh ercil deliquat aliscing eu feuguercilis dolor suscipit at at. Giating 
endionse dolor sustrud ming euis nullan ullan eummodolummy nonsectem nonse facipiscip estrud 
tionsecte facilit ing eugait ullaorper sisis ad tet alit nullaore core tio consequ amconsed et, con essi.

 Ip eugait diatie tat. El iriureros acillan ulla facidui blan vel ea feummodolore eui tet, vel eliquat, 
commy nibh ex elesendipis nim ver sed diam num euis num ver suscin vullaorpero con hendiam, sum 
ipis doloboreet nullaor iusto commy nit at volessecte magna faccum quat. Duisi.

 Vulput praestio consect etueraese core conummo lenismo doloboreet prat, quipit, quam zzrit ut 
utpat. Ute magna ad dolortio con velenim iure dolore modoloborem qui bla con utat. Ut luptatue 
el ullaore conullam irit, commy nibh exerit aliquatem ad mod te te dolutem vullaoreet wis do 
consendrem zzrit luptatis nit essi. Feum vent ipit, commy nibh ex ea consecte dolor sum doloreet 
lorem veliquam duisim dit vent nulputpat vulla faciduisl utate eu faci essisl dit volore mod tatet 
praeseq uamcortin henibh eu faccumm odolorting eraessi.

 Amet adiam, consenibh eugait at non ex ea conum nulla feu feugiam commodit at. Ostincinim 
dolore dolesequam, quatis alisisi exerill aorperaesto odoloreet la faccumsandre dolorero conullu 
mmodio do consequat vel incin eliscidui blandit augait la feummodigna facipis dunt veniamcommy 
nos nullam, quat lor ilissit atue modiamconum nim volobor sequatinisl ea faciniam, quat, velestrud 
et, volorpe rostrud te esed tet il dolobor perit, consed dio odolobor incidunt inim zzriuscilit, se el ut 
iusto etue tat adio con ent loreet aliquisis nonsequamet lore feu facidunt amet nonsequat. Lore te vel 
dolore vullum iuscilisisi el el diat. Duis estissim volore veliquat, quatis eugiame tummolent am, cor 
suscill andigna faccumsandre coreet veliquis autat incil ut lorerae sequat iusto con eugue feu facin 
henibh exerius cillutem nit, quate te dip er alisl del exerill andiatie minim quamcommy nosto odionse 
quamcore mincilis dolorem volor atuerostrud et ulla facincin volor sismodion vent nis dipsuscip erit 
aliqui blan elis nosto cor sit, quam, vendre magna facipis duis alit in vendit velis nummy num zzril 
ulluptat prat la faccum illaor sum vulputating ent lor si erostio nsendiamet aliqui tisit wisci blaortinim 
nis nonsed tinit niamconse velent ilismod oluptat.Ad dolortio con velenis am doluptat, coreet vent 
wismolor sit luptat.

 Is am, sum zzril utpatin heniamet wisci tie dipsum iure et am inim quipit augait, quipit, quismod 
tat. Cum venisisi bla facipit, ver sectem quis nos et nulla facipit venis nis aliqui et aute ddoesenisl ing 
et nim irit prnibh et am vel duis num delit velis adiatie dolorercing.
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was only two blocks away.

Next, we came to a river. Mohammed explained that rivers were considered 
sacred in Hinduism, which was why people were bathing in the murky green 
water littered with trash. He explained that their bathing was making the 
river even more polluted; the run-off from the soap stayed in the current and, 
further downstream, people were doing the same ritual bathing, adding their 
own soap-scum to the water. Each attempt at absolution deteriorated the river 
further. From the middle of the river rose a temple, thin and tall like a dagger 
stabbing through the current. It was five stories tall. Due to the high tide of the 
monsoon season, the first story was completely submerged.

Walking along the riverbed, we were confronted by a hoard of what 
Mohammed called “professional beggars.”  

“These are beggar colonies,” he said. He claimed that they allowed only 
the most disfigured and heart-wrenching to join their ranks. They worked the 
streets together, sometimes clashing with other beggars over turf-rights. At 
the day’s end, they split the earnings amongst the group, dividing it along their 
hierarchal lines. When Mohammed wasn’t looking, I gave an elderly woman 
with a face like crumpled brown leather and stubs for fingers twenty rupees.

Mohammed had been taking photos since we stopped at the butcher’s 
and now he wanted a shot of the entire river. He wanted it all: the fanatics 
bathing in the toxic water, the beggars preying on the faithful, the temple 
standing erect amidst the flood. We climbed a ladder leading up to the roof of 
a nearby two-story building. As my cousin took his shots, I surveyed the area 
beneath us. In a cow pen beneath us, the cows were eating out of a large pile 
of trash, feeding on leaves that were used to wrap portions of rice and chicken. 
Between two cows kneeled a man and small girl. They were picking leaves out 
of the unopened trash bags, scrapping up the remaining rice and chicken and 
shoveling it into their mouths.

“That’s not something you see in America,” Mohammed said, “people eating 
besides cows.”

***

Later on during the same trip, my entire family took a vacation. My mother 
considered it absurd that our family had spent their entire lives in India 
without ever seeing the Taj Mahal. So she rented a tour bus, a driver and a 
guide, and we set off for the sights of northern India. We visited Agra, Delhi 
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 Equis dolorem nonsed tio corerae sequat aut ip estrud moloreet, quis alit autem euissi. Pisit 
ad eratio dolesecte faciliquat, cor si estrud molore veniatumsan heniscidunt nonsequis acidunt 
amcommo dolore dolore tetum verit wis nullaorem il dolestrud ercipis cidunt nonse faccum venissim 
do odolortisl dolore verit aliquat do conse el dipit, velit ilit ad enibh eum adionsecte tio odolor si.

Gueraesed te venibh ea aliqui enibh ercil deliquat aliscing eu feuguercilis dolor suscipit at at. Giating 
endionse dolor sustrud ming euis nullan ullan eummodolummy nonsectem nonse facipiscip estrud 
tionsecte facilit ing eugait ullaorper sisis ad tet alit nullaore core tio consequ amconsed et, con essi.

 Ip eugait diatie tat. El iriureros acillan ulla facidui blan vel ea feummodolore eui tet, vel eliquat, 
commy nibh ex elesendipis nim ver sed diam num euis num ver suscin vullaorpero con hendiam, sum 
ipis doloboreet nullaor iusto commy nit at volessecte magna faccum quat. Duisi.

 Vulput praestio consect etueraese core conummo lenismo doloboreet prat, quipit, quam zzrit ut 
utpat. Ute magna ad dolortio con velenim iure dolore modoloborem qui bla con utat. Ut luptatue 
el ullaore conullam irit, commy nibh exerit aliquatem ad mod te te dolutem vullaoreet wis do 
consendrem zzrit luptatis nit essi. Feum vent ipit, commy nibh ex ea consecte dolor sum doloreet 
lorem veliquam duisim dit vent nulputpat vulla faciduisl utate eu faci essisl dit volore mod tatet 
praeseq uamcortin henibh eu faccumm odolorting eraessi.

 Amet adiam, consenibh eugait at non ex ea conum nulla feu feugiam commodit at. Ostincinim 
dolore dolesequam, quatis alisisi exerill aorperaesto odoloreet la faccumsandre dolorero conullu 
mmodio do consequat vel incin eliscidui blandit augait la feummodigna facipis dunt veniamcommy 
nos nullam, quat lor ilissit atue modiamconum nim volobor sequatinisl ea faciniam, quat, velestrud 
et, volorpe rostrud te esed tet il dolobor perit, consed dio odolobor incidunt inim zzriuscilit, se el ut 
iusto etue tat adio con ent loreet aliquisis nonsequamet lore feu facidunt amet nonsequat. Lore te vel 
dolore vullum iuscilisisi el el diat. Duis estissim volore veliquat, quatis eugiame tummolent am, cor 
suscill andigna faccumsandre coreet veliquis autat incil ut lorerae sequat iusto con eugue feu facin 
henibh exerius cillutem nit, quate te dip er alisl del exerill andiatie minim quamcommy nosto odionse 
quamcore mincilis dolorem volor atuerostrud et ulla facincin volor sismodion vent nis dipsuscip erit 
aliqui blan elis nosto cor sit, quam, vendre magna facipis duis alit in vendit velis nummy num zzril 
ulluptat prat la faccum illaor sum vulputating ent lor si erostio nsendiamet aliqui tisit wisci blaortinim 
nis nonsed tinit niamconse velent ilismod oluptat.Ad dolortio con velenis am doluptat, coreet vent 
wismolor sit luptat.

 Is am, sum zzril utpatin heniamet wisci tie dipsum iure et am inim quipit augait, quipit, quismod 
tat. Cum venisisi bla facipit, ver sectem quis nos et nulla facipit venis nis aliqui et aute ddoesenisl ing 
et nim irit prnibh et am vel duis num delit velis adiatie dolorercing.
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and Jaipur to behold the treasures of Indian civilization. 

There was a hotel in Delhi with a bridge. To reach the hotel’s front entrance, you had 
to drive over the bridge. The bridge was completely unnecessary. It was constructed 
as a gimmick to make the hotel seem more luxurious than it actually was, something 
to compensate for the green blotches of mold on our bedroom ceiling and the half-
functioning air conditioner. Beneath the bridge was a small, man-made valley complete 
with an artificial river and two swans. River may be an overstatement; it was drying up and 
much more akin to a shallow stream.  They moved awkwardly and were missing feathers. 
They could have easily flown away, but it seemed as if their wings were clipped.

fiction

Swans
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 Equis dolorem nonsed tio corerae sequat aut ip estrud moloreet, quis alit autem euissi. Pisit 
ad eratio dolesecte faciliquat, cor si estrud molore veniatumsan heniscidunt nonsequis acidunt 
amcommo dolore dolore tetum verit wis nullaorem il dolestrud ercipis cidunt nonse faccum venissim 
do odolortisl dolore verit aliquat do conse el dipit, velit ilit ad enibh eum adionsecte tio odolor si.

Gueraesed te venibh ea aliqui enibh ercil deliquat aliscing eu feuguercilis dolor suscipit at at. 
Giating endionse dolor sustrud ming euis nullan ullan eummodolummy nonsectem nonse facipiscip 
estrud tionsecte facilit ing eugait ullaorper sisis ad tet alit nullaore core tio consequ amconsed et, 
con essi.

 Ip eugait diatie tat. El iriureros acillan ulla facidui blan vel ea feummodolore eui tet, vel eliquat, 
commy nibh ex elesendipis nim ver sed diam num euis num ver suscin vullaorpero con hendiam, 
sum ipis doloboreet nullaor iusto commy nit at volessecte magna faccum quat. Duisi.

 Vulput praestio consect etueraese core conummo lenismo doloboreet prat, quipit, quam zzrit ut 
utpat. Ute magna ad dolortio con velenim iure dolore modoloborem qui bla con utat. Ut luptatue 
el ullaore conullam irit, commy nibh exerit aliquatem ad mod te te dolutem vullaoreet wis do 
consendrem zzrit luptatis nit essi. Feum vent ipit, commy nibh ex ea consecte dolor sum doloreet 
lorem veliquam duisim dit vent nulputpat vulla faciduisl utate eu faci essisl dit volore mod tatet 
praeseq uamcortin henibh eu faccumm odolorting eraessi.

 Amet adiam, consenibh eugait at non ex ea conum nulla feu feugiam commodit at. Ostincinim 
dolore dolesequam, quatis alisisi exerill aorperaesto odoloreet la faccumsandre dolorero conullu 
mmodio do consequat vel incin eliscidui blandit augait la feummodigna facipis dunt veniamcommy 
nos nullam, quat lor ilissit atue modiamconum nim volobor sequatinisl ea faciniam, quat, velestrud 
et, volorpe rostrud te esed tet il dolobor perit, consed dio odolobor incidunt inim zzriuscilit, se el 
ut iusto etue tat adio con ent loreet aliquisis nonsequamet lore feu facidunt amet nonsequat. Lore 
te vel dolore vullum iuscilisisi el el diat. Duis estissim volore veliquat, quatis eugiame tummolent 
am, cor suscill andigna faccumsandre coreet veliquis autat incil ut lorerae sequat iusto con eugue 
feu facin henibh exerius cillutem nit, quate te dip er alisl del exerill andiatie minim quamcommy 
nosto odionse quamcore mincilis dolorem volor atuerostrud et ulla facincin volor sismodion vent 
nis dipsuscip erit aliqui blan elis nosto cor sit, quam, vendre magna facipis duis alit in vendit velis 
nummy num zzril ulluptat prat la faccum illaor sum vulputating ent lor si erostio nsendiamet aliqui 
tisit wisci blaortinim nis nonsed tinit niamconse velent ilismod oluptat.Ad dolortio con velenis am 
doluptat, coreet vent wismolor sit luptat.

 Is am, sum zzril utpatin heniamet wisci tie dipsum iure et am inim quipit augait, quipit, quismod 
tat. Cum venisisi bla facipit, ver sectem quis nos et nulla facipit venis nis aliqui et aute ddoesenisl ing 
et nim irit prnibh et am vel duis num delit velis adiatie dolorercing.
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 Equis dolorem nonsed tio corerae sequat aut ip estrud moloreet, quis alit autem euissi. Pisit 
ad eratio dolesecte faciliquat, cor si estrud molore veniatumsan heniscidunt nonsequis acidunt 
amcommo dolore dolore tetum verit wis nullaorem il dolestrud ercipis cidunt nonse faccum venissim 
do odolortisl dolore verit aliquat do conse el dipit, velit ilit ad enibh eum adionsecte tio odolor si.

Gueraesed te venibh ea aliqui enibh ercil deliquat aliscing eu feuguercilis dolor suscipit at at. Giating 
endionse dolor sustrud ming euis nullan ullan eummodolummy nonsectem nonse facipiscip estrud 
tionsecte facilit ing eugait ullaorper sisis ad tet alit nullaore core tio consequ amconsed et, con essi.

 Ip eugait diatie tat. El iriureros acillan ulla facidui blan vel ea feummodolore eui tet, vel eliquat, 
commy nibh ex elesendipis nim ver sed diam num euis num ver suscin vullaorpero con hendiam, sum 
ipis doloboreet nullaor iusto commy nit at volessecte magna faccum quat. Duisi.

 Vulput praestio consect etueraese core conummo lenismo doloboreet prat, quipit, quam zzrit ut 
utpat. Ute magna ad dolortio con velenim iure dolore modoloborem qui bla con utat. Ut luptatue 
el ullaore conullam irit, commy nibh exerit aliquatem ad mod te te dolutem vullaoreet wis do 
consendrem zzrit luptatis nit essi. Feum vent ipit, commy nibh ex ea consecte dolor sum doloreet 
lorem veliquam duisim dit vent nulputpat vulla faciduisl utate eu faci essisl dit volore mod tatet 
praeseq uamcortin henibh eu faccumm odolorting eraessi.

 Amet adiam, consenibh eugait at non ex ea conum nulla feu feugiam commodit at. Ostincinim 
dolore dolesequam, quatis alisisi exerill aorperaesto odoloreet la faccumsandre dolorero conullu 
mmodio do consequat vel incin eliscidui blandit augait la feummodigna facipis dunt veniamcommy 
nos nullam, quat lor ilissit atue modiamconum nim volobor sequatinisl ea faciniam, quat, velestrud 
et, volorpe rostrud te esed tet il dolobor perit, consed dio odolobor incidunt inim zzriuscilit, se el ut 
iusto etue tat adio con ent loreet aliquisis nonsequamet lore feu facidunt amet nonsequat. Lore te vel 
dolore vullum iuscilisisi el el diat. Duis estissim volore veliquat, quatis eugiame tummolent am, cor 
suscill andigna faccumsandre coreet veliquis autat incil ut lorerae sequat iusto con eugue feu facin 
henibh exerius cillutem nit, quate te dip er alisl del exerill andiatie minim quamcommy nosto odionse 
quamcore mincilis dolorem volor atuerostrud et ulla facincin volor sismodion vent nis dipsuscip erit 
aliqui blan elis nosto cor sit, quam, vendre magna facipis duis alit in vendit velis nummy num zzril 
ulluptat prat la faccum illaor sum vulputating ent lor si erostio nsendiamet aliqui tisit wisci blaortinim 
nis nonsed tinit niamconse velent ilismod oluptat.Ad dolortio con velenis am doluptat, coreet vent 
wismolor sit luptat.

 Is am, sum zzril utpatin heniamet wisci tie dipsum iure et am inim quipit augait, quipit, quismod 
tat. Cum venisisi bla facipit, ver sectem quis nos et nulla facipit venis nis aliqui et aute ddoesenisl ing 
et nim irit prnibh et am vel duis num delit velis adiatie dolorercing.
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Jana Kasperkevic Editor-in-Chief

Arvind is a blind orphan singing for change in the slums of Bombay. He will sing at your funeral.

Arvind Dilawar Managing Editor

With a bit more than twenty years of experience, I can confidently say that I 
specialize in sleep deprivation, and personally recommend Vanilla Pepsi. By all 
means I am an owl, living in a civilization in which electricity costs don’t justify 
a nocturnal society — if only Hogwarts was accepting transfers. Indulge when a 
teacher proclaims to the class that your work is the result of planning, when in fact 
you reached 0-100 in three hours that morning. Life’s a game; they’re the players, 
we’re the makers, or is it the other way around?

Olga Ryabaya Business Managers                                     

To me, the greatest pleasure of writing is not what it’s about, but the inner 
music the words make.  – Truman Capote

Overdosed on the inner music of her own, Jana goes through days in a daze. 
Dancing in her head, she ignores the knocking of the grown up life. All she 
needs now is toe socks, perfectly polished wooden floor and a mix-tape of her 
favorite stories. 
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After being coaxed into joining the creative team by Ed, Michelle has 
learned that creativity always seems to reveal itself sometime between the 
hours of 1 and 4 AM. She has also learned that sleeping is entirely optional.

Michelle Cruz Creative Director

If you like men with facial hair, a jew-fro and a large vocabulary, then Edward 
Drakhlis is the one for you. He is a Baruch senior with a hard-on for advertising 
and aspirations of creative directorism. He is a caring individual who regularly 
sends leftover food to starving children and his delicious smelling hair makes 
women weak in the knees. If you’re lucky enough to meet him in a dark alley, 
or the Encounters office, he will touch you there and you definitely will like it. 
Trust me, I’m a doctor.

     Written by Stephanie Parker

Edward Drakhlis Sr. Creative Director

King Korcan of Istanbul, not Constantinople, is a hot piece of of Turkish Ass. He is 
currently a senior at Baruch College with a double major in Political Science and being 
a baller. Most of his free time is spent meeting ladies in the Encounters office and 
finding them online. If you’re lucky he will find you on Facebook and request you.
Won’t you be his friend?”

     Written by Stephanie Parker

Korcan Yurdacan Creative Director

bios
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Rebecca is an English literature major with a funny habit of surrounding herself, quite 
literally, with quotes. She commutes to Baruch from Connecticut, which — oddly 
— seems to confuse many. If you ever want to be surprised, just ask her how long 
it takes to get to school. This is her third year at Baruch and her second semester as 
poetry editor for Encounters. 

Rebecca Forbes Poetry Editor

“Now we will count to twelve 
and we will all keep still. 
 
For once on the face of earth,  
let’s not speak in any language;  
lets stop for one second, 
and not move our arms so much.

Angela Melamud Poetry Editor

Tina Grandinetti is a sophomore at Baruch. Originally from Hawaii, she moved to 
New York City a year and a half ago, and since then, has discovered that she enjoys 
eavesdropping on conversations on the subway, wandering through the city, and 
writing poetry. She has also discovered that she dislikes slow-walkers, and cold 
weather. As a liberal arts student, she’d like to thank the kids at Encounters for 
keeping her sane during her first year at Baruch. 

Tina Grandinetti Poetry Editor

It would be an exotic moment 
without rush, without engines; 
we would all be together 
in a sudden strangeness.” 
 
-From “Keeping Quiet”

 by Pablo Neruda.

bios

Viktoria Syrov Poetry Editor

Viktoriya is spending the semester exploring her anglophilia in the outskirts of 
London. She enjoys gender theory and hearing Shakespeare read with a proper 
accent. The only thing she really misses is long nights on the soft Encounters 
couch with Jana. Never very good at describing herself, Viktoriya lives in a world of 
uncertainty and instability, just the way she likes it. 
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Lia Eustachewich (also known as “The Gul” in some corner deli circles) will 
bid adieu to Encounters, The Ticker, and Baruch College in May. Although the 
world may not be ready for her obsessive love for cats, coining of ridiculous 
catch phrases, or her thirst for writing anything and everything, she certainly 
is ready for the world. Some of her post-college goals include bringing 
back the mullet, finding that perfect, non-pretentious literary arts job, and 
discovering contentment in that aforementioned world out there. Oh, and 
eating more fiber.

Lia Eustachewich Non-Fiction Editor

Michael is the EIC of the Ticker.  However, because of his generous and 
giving nature, he lowers himself to grace Encounters as one of its two most 
important non-fiction editors. He’s a big bear of a man who loves a good drink 
and as far as I can tell, doesn’t need a cane anymore! Enjoy the stairs, Mike!

     Written by Anonymous

Michael Wursthorn Non-Fiction Editor

“We loved with a love that was more than love.” –Edgar Allan Poe

“I must go to Nature disarmed of perspective and stretch myself like a large 
transparent canvas upon her in the hope that the imprint of a beautiful and useful 
truth would be taken. A narrative is like a room on whose walls a number of false 
doors have been painted; while within, we have many apparent choices of exit, 
but when the author leads us to one particular door, we know it is the right one 
because it opens.”   –John Updike

Frank Marzullo Fiction Editor
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SUBMIT

JOIN US
DESIGN 
A COVER

Send your fiction, poetry, sculpture, painting, photography or 
whatever strikes your creative fancy for publication in next 
semester’s issue!

It’s Easy! Start by sending your work.

If you are interested in art, design and/or literature then come join 
our staff.  We are always looking for creative directors and fiction 
and poetry editors. Get in touch with us, we don’t usually bite.

You know you want to, so JOIN US!

If your cover is chosen for next semester’s issue, you could win $250 
in prizes —  not to mention the opportunity to have your work 
displayed on 1500 issues. Cover themes will be anounced at the 
beginning of next semester

We get a cover. You get prizes.

Contact us. 
To find out more about Encounters Magazine please contact us via 
e-mail or stop by our office.

EncountersMagazine@yahoo.com
VC 3-290


